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Soviets st

largest ev
14 sea exercise
By ED BLANCHE...Associated-Press Writer
LONDON:(AP)- A NATO of-.
flail says more than 200 Soviet
naval vessels, led by the
nuclear-powered battle cruiser .s
- Kirov and including 4.11
estimated 20 submarines, are
taking part in what may be the
biggest Soviet seaborne exercise •
ever.
He said the maneuvers in the
North Atlantic and the
Norwegian Sea were intended to
demonstrate the Soviets' ability
to protect the homeland."

naval scurries in
London said Tuesday night that
the -exercise included battle
groups -froth--two--Sovlet tieets,
and surpassed any previous
show of Soviet naval strength in
the Atlantic.
But he said it was
be "Orin-rarity of a d'efeti-eiV
nature." ,A main object of the
games, expected to end next
week, is to test Soviet antisubmarine capabilities, he
added.
The source, who asked not to
be named, said the maneuvers
involved ships from the Soviets!.
"Red Banner" Northern and
Baltic fleets.
At least 25 major surface war- snips, led by the 22,000-ton
-Kirov, are at sea from Norway's
a
Cape to the Faroe Isiarids
-north of Scotland, the soufee
said. They are supported by amthe area where US 641 North becomes a two-lane. Morgan added
phibious warfare ships, auxMURRAY SEWER LINE PROJECT - Work crews from the
that the road surface of 641 will not be disturbed during the underiliary supply vessels and
_
Ed Morgan Association, Elizabethtown, are in the process of intaking h.ecause the pipes will be positioned underneath the road
submarines.
stalling underground sewer lines for the Murray Waterand
using a drill. The projectisexpeeted to be completed in four to six
Sewer S_ystem on US 641 North near the city limits. According to
U.S. officials said Tuesday the
mooths.
-exercises involved at least lllif . spokesperson Joe Morgan, approximately 7000 feet of sewage
pipe will be placed from Bee Creek Road to Utterbaek Road to
. Staff photo by Jennie Gordon
.warships. A "significant" number of
From staff, AP reports
Soviet warplanes, including the
A tornado watch- in ,western
new strategic Tupolev bomber
,Kentucky and Severe
rodenamed
-"Blackjack" by the
, - thunderstorm warriings across
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza. the state were a small reminder
tion, are involved, the NATO
.. of what happened 10,years ago.
source reported.—
Western Kentucky was
'British &viral - intelligence
hardest hit by the rains, winds
president for wriVersity relit- -shall-Gordon, now president of-- .
Master of blainess administraand hail Tuesday night, the an- -- SCAllTeS, who asked not to be
Interviews have begun attions and- developreent, a posiSou4hwest Missouri State
identified, said the exercise is •Murray State University for
tion program in Owensboro and
niversary of the killer tornadoes
tion formerly held by Dr. MarUniversity.
designed to test defenses around
selected candidtes'seeking the
that ripped through the.state,
associate professor ,of
the , Kola peninsula adjoining
position of vice president for
killing at least 80 people and inmanagement.
Norway's border with the Soviet university,' relations and
juring hundreds.
April 11-12 - Gary W.
Union and the big naval base--at--development.
Little damage was _reported
Shepard, vieepresident for corn-'
Murmatiek' and --to'test' the
Dr. Chad Stewart, chairman
from Tuesday night's storm in
munity services at Vincennes
and, around the -Murray_ • Kremlin's -command -,corttrol q 'of the 10-member search and. --find.)-University. .
_
gei-e• ening &rnr
-intree, said one
CallowayCounty area. Elec.- ----•-r-a4TfUng naval operations.
April 12-13 - Dr. James B.
concluded.
,i.-44444,4„, . LEXINGTON,' KY. (ap)- - _
The United Statesls-carrying candidate has-already been -nn
tricity was reported out,. but_)
oo,re of ...j.s,r,A,
7
-The trial of Lexington nightclub
That trial is now hi progress
out exercises called Global the campus for interviews add ' Southeastern niariager .of
major damage was cited_ in
before
U.S. Distiret Court•Judge
owner
James
P.
on
Lainbert
Shield
'84
coincidental
to
the
•
five
more are scheduled through
Marshall County, a large ir'e,
d--fug-cM-__rgehas
postpen--,
„Eugene Siler-JrAtiweliarged in
been
waatoppled...blocking.K.Y.962_for ____Soviet, exercises, Marine-:Maj.' mid:April. Others may yet be ny
t wanitdh
T
rnhoeti9n
Ecli
on
ild
om
-dye. -eompari
ed indefinitely by U.S. District that trial is. Lexington socialite
.Jim Pisciottano, a Pentagon scheduled later in April.
sometime, officials said.
Bowmar Noble.
Court Judge Scott Reed.
• _Anita Madden, Phillip Ray Jeter
spokesman, said Tuesday night.
Stewart, who is chairman of
Lightning was intense - for
April 16-17 - Don C. Kelly. in:
Marlene Halsey, a court
.
;...
At
a
pre-trial
hearing
'
r
u
e
s
.
a
n
d
:
But
he
said
these
war
genies
by
the
Jackson
several minutes in the,
Deparment of health,
terim vice president for univertypist. They are accused of con=
_ pareha-se as heavy_ wirmE4 trwr --the-Strategic-Air Command had- Phyrilea-E4 -..... sity reIs.tIons and development - --'
eatloritittdReerea,
u Ly• Reed --grat49:4- lt coatnuance until Lambert's trial on spiring to get seb-ret testimony
rains passed through the region ' a c7 e n planned for several tion on theLcaMpus, said he ex-' at M
ay State.
-charges of Conspiracy, obstruc- given to the grand jury that was
pects the interviewing process
.
Lightning did ignite an oti- months.
April 17,18 - -Dr. William D:
on of juitici` and theft of investigating Lambert on
storage tank in the meLe.o•
other Defense Department ofto be completed /11 April. The' Parsons, dean of the Callege-or '----ti
__gOve
_
rnlligllk4 prop e ri_y_._15,..___federol drug violations.. ,
County-cummunity of-li.uri46,e4.- fic,i;iils-stressed that the U4,-exschedule--for-- each. candidate
CreatiVe-Expression litIVI
.
'
and the fire spread tolwrinear - ercises have no coruiettion to the-- -tovers parts of two days.
__ State.
by ffmks. One family nein ti-R• _-_-_-„;oviet sea maneuvers.
' '
Dr. David W.Perrin, assistant
Each candidate who visits the
site was evacuated. No injuries
The U.S. exercise calls fo;ttple
to the vice presiderit for univer-- campus will' b-e interViewd, by
•
-*
were reported. .
air force to launch two inte on- ‘• eitrtrelatioris, development and
President Kale M. Stroup, the
t.inental ballistic miusiles, extension and projects director
Power outages were reported
president's cabinet. the search
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. astronaut George Nelson tolcL..
In Owensboro and other areas as
scramble its B-52 bombers, fire
for.that unit at Oklahoma State
and screening committee and (AP.
)
The countdown began
reporters Tuesday after the fivean airlaunched'•cruise rnisLe
the storm moved through and
University, Stillwater, was on
directors
within
that
vice
the
right on schedule today for the
man crew arrived in Florida for
golf-ball-sized hail rained dowr/
1
4 and •drop- dummy borob,-Z.
the campus Thursday and Fripresidentail _unit, as well as
llth space shuttle flight, an imFriday's liftoff.
.
Pisciottano
said.
At
the
same
day,
-March
29-30.
meet
in
an
open
forum
with
in some areas.
•portant mission in which
Nelson has the risky assignThe schedule of interviews ' students: faculty, staff, alumni
The National Weather Service ''time, key military officers and
astronauts for the first time will - ment of flying free of the or:
government
officials
will
speed
already
established
for
April
.
and community supporters.
issued a tornado watch until 14
try to capture and- repair a
biting shuttle -Challenger ,and_
to alternate command posts
includes:
Ninety-eight applieations
CST Ttiesday fcir
disabled satellite.
maneuvering 300 feet with a jetwhereittercan-ride•out-a-moek
7•. --April9
,
10
Dr:
-JaneF.:
Wells,
.
werarec.aived bir the search and _if""The satellite is up there, all
western counties, but the storm.
powered
back pack to reach the
attack
director of the Murray State
screening committee for vice
passed without any tornados
ready for us to go get it," rookie
diti-abled satellite polar.Max. •
--reported.

No serious
destruction --ployth
reported ystorm,front

MSU interviews announced

Lambert, Madden trial postponed;
U.S district judge says indefinitely

Countdown begins on schedule for
Important llth space,shuttle fhght

-

today's index

.222.

Golden 100 allows high school scholars to reign
at Murray State _ University _go tend.)The participants had been • Golden 100.
Hagerty, second? Our Lady'Of
Not Only did participanti en- Mercy Academy, and John GarMonday.
selected ,from _amcing 350
joy-spirited Competition in five retsori, third, Kentucky Country
Dickey, • the son .of Mrs. nominees representing the best
academie-Categories, but. their Day School. Both Hagerty and
Kathryn Dickey of 298 W. Sixth
of Kentucky's approximately
names were-listed-on-theGeiden---Garettson are from Jefferson
St., Russellville, was among 99- 50,000 high -schoul.juniors.
'` outstanding high school juniors lb, All,accredited high schools in, 100 Honor Roll. That list will be County.
from acroek Kentucky who,comprovided ftcrentucky's uniVerEssay - Scott McDermott,
Kentucky were invited _to
sities and thereby enhance the first, Mayfield High; Gjnory
peted in the program. i(One
nominate as many ari-lhree
students' opportunities for Johnson, second, Paducah
Golden 100 member could net at- juniors for consideration for the
scholarships.
Tilghman; a,rid Carl Baker,
Areas of competition included third, Heath High.
English„ mathematics, social
Mathematics - Frank Dalton,
science, natural science_ and first, Central High, Jefferson
essay. First, second and third County; David Reny Dickey, seplace *Inners'were named in cond, Russellville High; and
each group as well as in the com- John Stewart Daniel, third,
posite score category.
•
Lafayette High, Fayette County.
Those Rodents named with
Natural Science - David Kelthe highest composite scores ly Dickey, first, Russellville;
were awarded large plaques Chris Herzog, second. Henderbearing the seal of the Corn- son County; and Daniel Beale,
--Iii-cinwealth. Duplicates of the third, Ballard High, Jefferson
plaques will be presented later County.
to their'high schools for permaSocial Science - Barbara
• _pent display.
Golden, First,lAraggener High,
Winners in the academic Jefferson County; Scott McDercategories received trophies.
• mott. second, Mayfield: and
In addition to being named the
Ann Baker, third, Buckhorn
Golden 100-Member with the High.Perry County.
• highest composite score, Dickey
_
Placed first in natural selence
Ma
atid second in mathematics. '
Other Overall composite winners
wera Stuart Punta second, Of
,
,..reek High School. Central --trell
a
Fayette -Clowntyt--and Chnisthla
aoloWlikl7thlred7Aisiiinfillon'
thumbs"; call BUD - Before U
BEST OF THE BEST - David Kelly Dickey,a finder at Russeiville High Sehookis congratulated by
High School, Jefferson Counti7
Dig.
'• •
Dr. Kale Stroup, president of Murray State University. for Making the highest FtImposite score in the
Winners in the academic
BUD's toll-free number, is
scholastic competition of the Golden 100 program at Murray State on Monday. Dickey and other
categorieewere:
1-800-152-6007. Call BUD ' first
members of the Golden 100 represent the most outstanding students among Kentuckyli approximately
English skills
Elizabeth
50,000 high school_ juniors. bitkey also won a first placeawa
outturarscience category and second
Matera. first, Cavern& Senior and dig lat6-r. It twirl Ave ivu
•
lace in mathematics.
High, Hart County; Paggy llme and ,money.

A new chanipion - reigns
:Two Sections-32 Pages
among high school scholars in
- 6.B, 7-B
Classifieds
Kentucky. He is David Kelly
6-B
Comics
Dthkey. a junior at Russellville
Crosswords
6-B----High School.
'-1-B
Dear Abby
Dickey, age 16, emerged with
2-B
Horoscope
the highest composite score in
Murray Today.4-A, 5-A, 6-A,
the Golden 100 scholastic com7-A
petition for high school juniors
24-A
Obituaries
Observations'
3-A
Perspective
.A
18-A, 19Sports

- cloudy
Wednesday: Tonight will be
cloudy and cooler with
diminishing winds and a 40 percent chance of showers. Lows
will be in the upper 30s to low
40s.
•

LAKE LEVELS.
Kentucky Lake
359.7
Barkley Lake . '
359.7
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Violence, fighting, arrests stem
.
from hotel-casino strike in Vegas
•

LAS---iflatAtl, Nev. - tAPI —
Dozens of striking hotel-casino
;workers fought with security
guards in '`a real donnybrook,"
causing arrests in the walkout to
climb to. over 50 and prompting
union. charges of police
''manhandling."

Student teacher
meeting planned

-

_

seniors at Murray State
__- University who have applied for
student teaching- in the Fall
-semester of 1984 should attend
an-orientalion-ine‘ting setteduled' for Wednesday afternoon,
------April 25, 1984, in the Curris
Center theatre at 4-5:30 p.m.
It is critically important that.
each student be present to
receive-their confirmed assignment, review information
related to their ataignmerit- and -r
meet their respective college
coordinator. For additional information relative to student
• teaching assignments, students
may contact the Office of Field
Services, Wells Hall Room 240 or
by telephone at 762-2054.

•••

•_

Service restored
•
Cablevision service in-Mirrray
as reported out last night.
following 'a disturbance inAtte
electrical current provided, it
was eXplained this morning.
The interruption .lasted about
30 minutes and was limited to
only,portion of the city:s entire
service:,
Cablei4sioa was canceled just
as maw residents of the.community were awaiting the announcement-of the new."Miss
-* Teen Arnetica." For those who
haven't heard, Cherise Haugen.
17. froni Sleepy,Hollow, Ill:, captured the
•
The pagenat_was televisedliye
from the Auditorium North Hall in Memphis,Tenn.
-Viewers -in the area affected
should have complete service
today.

The violence erupted Tuesday
when 'about 60 of „300 pickets
tried to march into the Las
-Vegas Hilton on the-citrs dined
Strip.
"There werea tot of fists flying," said Metropolitan Police
Lt. Jim Chaney. "Once they got
to the front door, more security
_guards rushed out and the fight
was on." •
Among those arrested, on the
seeond day of the walkout by
17.409 workers against 30-imparts
was Jeff McColl, leader of the
Culinary-Union, which has 15,000

Police charge
man with DUI

A Murray man was charged
with driving under the influence
by citypolice last night after he
allegedly struck a car parked in
the lot of SuperAmerica at Five
Points.
Jerry M. Vaughn, 45, Route 2,
was "charged - at 10:17 p.m.
following a report from Karen L.
Bennett, 29, Hale Apartments,
according to reports filed in the
Murray Police Department.
Bennett reportedly told police
she had gone inside the store to
purchase cigarettes and returned to find Vaughn, who she said
she knew, bumping her vehicle
with his.
,
A police report filed earlier in
the day indicates that Bennett's
vehicle was also hit in the park'ing lot of HopkInsville Federal
Savings and Loan, 608 Main St.

striking members-, Chancy-said.
The leaders of three other
striking unions &presenting
musicians., stagehands---and
bartenders also were arrested
on misdemeanor charges of inciting a riot, he said.

Motorist hits
gas pump

WI
the

YE
--• • -doin

The Murray Police Department report that an unidentified
motorist struck a gas pump at
Minit Mart on Center Drive
*yesterday. Witnesses said a
vehicle struck the pump, but left
the scene. An automatic shut-off
device on the pump was activated on impact and there was
no immediate danger of fire or
explosion, accordin( to Fire
Marshal Phil Owens.

LARGEST COCAINE RAID — A policeman piles bags of cocaine seized in a raid on an isolated Jungle
cocaine processing plant guarded by communist guerilla recently in Colombia, U.S. Ambassador Lewis
Tambs said. Tambs said. 'It's the largest drug raid ever in the world."
_
(AP Laserphoto)

Neighbors stunned by mother's murder confession
always had something religious out on her
Mrs. Cross allegedly revealed the killing last fall while talking
with the bishop about the Biblical commandment "Thou shalt not
kilt," a church elder said Tuesday.
"In the process of doing that, she had this problem that had
been bothering her for a number of years," said R.L. Pitcher, the
president of the Nashua, N.H., Mormon ward. "She says, 'I want
to tell you about this incident.'

By SUZANNE SPRING
Associated Press Writer
ACTON, Mass. (AP) — Neighbors said they were stunned by
the arrest of a "quiet and religious" woman who allegedly
blurted out to a bishop that she drowned her daughter a decade
ago to shield the girl from the kind of abuse the woman said she
herself once suffered.
Nancy Cross, 41, was indicted on a first-degree murder charge
Monday in the death of ller 8-year-old daughter Wendy Lynn, who
drowned Sept. 20, 1973, off Cape Cod, authorities said.
The drowning had been ruled accidental, even though police
had noticed a discrepancy of two hours between when the drowning occurred and when it was reported.
But the case was reopened after Mormon church officials persuaded Mrs. Cross to go to police two months ago, based on her
alleged admission to the bishop during a counseling session, in_
vestigators said.
- She faces arraignment April 24 and could be sentenced to life in
prison if convicted, officials said.
"We would have never known," said one neighbor, asking
anonymity. "She was so quiet and religious."
Mrs. Cross "was friendly but distant," another neighbor in-this
rural Boston suburb said Tuesday. "She was sweet to our little
girls, but she hardly ever spoke to us."
"I thought she was running a Bible group or something," said
the first neighbor. "I know she was very religious, and she

444,•

KWW directors
to meet Monday
The Board of Directors of Kentucky's Western Waterlands will
meet at the Cumberland
Restaurant in Suwanee at 6:30
p.m. on Mon.. April 9, 1984. ,
Included on the agenda will be
discussion on the board election
results, the tourism study tour, a
legislative report and the information center.

"She was very sorry, very emotional, about what she claimed
.
she had done in killing her daughter," he said.
Pitcher said he and Bishop-Ferris Taylor of the Littleton First
Ward of the Mormon Church urged Mrs. Cross to go to the policed
She did so two months ago, a written statement in hand,
authorities said.
-The investigation Was reopeneif, and police investigators said
Mrs. Cross described the drowning to them in detail.
"Apparently the girl was very sweet and gentle, and the
mother just carried her out to the beach and held her under the
waves," said State Trooper Michael McComiskey.
"She told police then that a wave took her out,"-he.
-said. "But
she told us that she was afraid her own child would be abused.
"She was abused as a child herself, and she had such serious
emotional and psychological problems, she didn't want_the same
thing happening to her daughter," said McComiskey, who interviewed Mrs,'Cross' ex-husband, Marshall Cross of Stow.
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Free Popcorn & Coke
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Gifts To Be
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No peace for Lebanon'
Where Israel, the United States, France, Italy,
the United Nations and the Lebanese themselves
have failed, Syria now failed, too. The Syriandoininated Lebanese peace negotiations, held in
Lausanne,Switzerland, over the last weeks, have
ended abruptly and without accomplishing
anything, except perhaps further discord.
The negotiations produced an entirely unenforceable cease-fire agreement, to,which none of
the Lebanese military fbrces is paying the
slightest attention, and a call for a constituent
committee to draft a new Lebanese constitution,
which no one expects to even get off the ground.
Even the government-sponsored newspaper in
Beirut called these agreements "the smallest fig
leaf in the world to cover up failure" — and that
was a generous assessment. The horrible judgment of an anonymous Beirut bicycle mechanic
was more to the point. "God," he said,"has written everlasting war for this country.".
Experts now expect the continuing threats of
Israeli and Syrian military intervention to be all
that limits the devastation Lebanon's own warring factions seem intent on bringing down on each
other. Among the casualties of the Lausanne talks
was the pro-Syrian National Salvation Front itself,
which Damascus was counting on to be the core
of a unified pro-Syrian government-In Lebanon.
Instead, the various Moslem and Christian factions in that coalition are now busy denouncing
each other again and forming new temporary
alliances, while the soldiers nominally under the
command of each,of the leaders who went to
Lausanne seem to be operating independently of
any leadership — one important reason the Conferees were_so eager _to end their talks and get
back to the war.
If Lausanne has been a blow to- Syria's
diplomatic ego, it's nothing to particularly rejoice
In. The fact that Syria can't bring a negotiated
peace to Lebanon, either, lends some perspective
_to the American diplomatic failure there, but
leaves the situation in Lebanon bloody and intolerable and dangerous.

Failure not Reagan
President Reagan so far has failed in his quest
to bring peace to the Middle East, but it certainly
isn't for lack of trying. In fact, a case could be
made that the president's policies have failed
because their reach exceeded the grasp-of Arab
leaders. The failure should be blamed on them,not
on the American president.
Jordan's King Hussein refuses to guarantee that
American-made weapons President Reagan of- '
fered to sell him would not be used against Israel,
and then angrily rt,pcuses Mr. Reagan with caving in to Israeli pressure by not selling him the
weapons.
.
Saudi Arabia charges the Reagan administration with an unwillingness to use its military and
economic muscle to force concessions from Israel,
even though the Saudis haVp exasperated even
Arabists in the State Department with their in- '
ability to influence the Syrians. and PLO extremists they bankroll.
Hussein's charges, the most recent and most
publicized example of President Reagan's
"failure," are the most groundless. Hussein wants
all sorts of American military and economic support to help him keep Arafat, Assad and Khomeini
away from his shaky throne. Yet Hussein continues to contend "there is no way by which
anyone should-imagine it would bl possible for
Arabs to sit down and talk with Israel."
Hussein has pot Only been invited to partidipate
in peace talks to solve the Palestinian -problem,
he has been begged — by two American administrations. Yet he has never quite mustered
the courage to do so.
Ronald Reagan, on the other hand, has the
courage to use every bit of political muscle he has
to break.the Middle East deadlock. He allowed his
diplomatic representatives to meet with the PLO.
He offered military aid to Saudi Arabia and to Jordan. He accepted the bloody role of referee in,
Lebanon far longer than he should have in.hopes
that reason would.prevail ii-mong fanatics.
In reality, Ronald Reagan is like a referee
waiting in the_ring for two hesitant boxers to leave
the security of their dressing rooms. While the
boxers battle-each other in their sheltered havens,
the referee is left alone in the ring to endure the
wrath of a crowd that expected to see more action for its money.
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by donald rotOberg

political analysis
EDI,TOR's NOTE: Don
Rothberg, chief political writer for
The Associated Press, has been
Covering the New York primary.
NEW YORK (AP) — Walter
Mondale's strong victory in New
York put Min in front of the topsyturvy. Democratic presidential
race but there were signs of division and disenchantment that could
eventually benefit Ronald Reagan.
Coalition politics works in the
Empire State, and Mondale.s appeal among union menibers and
Jews overwhelmed Gary Hart. The
early returns left it unclear
whether the Rev. Jesse- Jackson
was getting the massive outpouring of black support he needed.
Preliminary results of the ABC
News poll of voters said Mondale

got the support of 58 percent of
Jews and 44 percent Of the votes
from union households. That's the
way the Monda/e coaliti-on was supposed ir) Work but didn't in the early going.
Now Gary Hart is in trouble as
the battleground shifts to Pennsylvania with a strong blue-collar
union vote that always made the
state look like a Mondale
stronghold.
"I wouldn't go so far as to say
you could rule him (-Hart) out,"
said New York Gov. Mario Cuomo,
a Mondale supporter. "It's going to
be much more difficult from here
on in for Sen. Hart." -"This is just one night...it's still a
marathon," said Mondale in claim-
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• ..Heartline is a service for senior
Citizens. Its purpose is to answer
questions and solve problems. If
you have a question or a problem
not answered in these columns,
write to Heartline, 114 East Dayton
St., West Alexandria, Ohio 45381.
You will receive a prompt reply,
but you must include a selfaddressed, stamped envelope. The
most useful replies wilkbe printed
in this column.
HEARTLINE: I draw a disability pension from the Veterans Administration. At the beginning ofthe year, I was told that there
would be no increase in our
benefits this year. Now I am hearing rumors from ;other veterans
that we will be getting an increase
_ and that the legislation was just
signed. However, no one knows
when the increase will become effectivs."Ca.n you WI us? J.D.
ANSWER: President Reagan
has signed legislatien approving a
3.5 percent increase in compensation for service-cOnbected disabled
veterans and in dependency and indemnity compensation for widows
and children of veterans who died
"I know it's degrading, but you've got to do it if you want to get elected."
from,se.rvica-conneeted causes.
The increase will be effective
April 1, 1984.
The legislation also increases
benefits for a few service_
connected blinded veterans who
not a thief as Cablevision implies.
It is America with the spirit of
To The Editor:
also suffer from service-connected
Nor do I have any reason to believe
Bunker Hill and Midway seething
The harsh realities of absentee
deafness. In addition, it increases
in our heart.
ownership of the public utility in
my neighbors are either. A.T.C.
the membership of the Board of
--the City of Murray is now being
Fifteen years ago I dismantled
Inc., or whatever company it--hapVeterans' Appeal from 50 to 65 to
understood by patrons of Cablevipens to be, must have a slighted' an adequate antennae and tower to
ease an _ever-increasing caseload
sion through a weird interpretation
pledge my future reception and
and expedite appeals.
respect for the average Murray
of four little words — "State of the
fees in the hands of-a corporate enhomeowner.
Disabled veterans and survivors
Arts."
tity._ I have maintained those fees,
affected by this legislation will
Some echoes are being heard
_ How,could enlightened officials
accepted its reception limitations
receive their increased benefits:for
from the light at heart who would-- without complaint, only to find
become so entangled in a quagmire
April in their May 1st checks.
shy from a court action for the sake, tonight my system has been'interof misinformation? How could our
Also included in the bill signed by
of economy. Such crass cowardice
city have gotten so involved in the
rupted without reasonable exthe President is a -Provision that
is not in the spirit of- American
first place as this mess has turned
planation. If there were ever
removes a 73-year-old restriction
tradition. It would be better a thouout to be? How could a compenjustifiable grounds to file a law
of The nation's sole Confederates•sand times that every cablevision
sated overseer in legal perforsuit, we are confident we are in
wily cemetery in Springfield,
user in this city cancel the line's
mance have missed such an importhat position.
Missouri'. The cemetery had been
usage than for our people to be
tant point? How could our city
Kirby Jennings - limited to Southern soldiers of the
browbeatai Mtdtribtex.,This is not
fathers become so bamboozled
221 North 13th Street
Civil War and their direct
a police state nor a corporate state.
with.the bottom line? Tonight these
Murray, Ky. 42071
dependents since it was deeded to
questions are foremost in my
the federal government in 1911.
thoughts inasmuc-h as Cablevision
The President's signature clears
scrambled our TV line without
the way for any U.S. military
notification, although our current
veteran with an honorable
bill is in satisfactory stale.
discharge to be buried there.
„
To The Editor:
has aiSo been helpful in many other
Years and years ago when the
In a related matter, the bill conYou are to be commended for
.a.reas of the club's "work and has tains a five-year extension of the
proposal was announced to conpublishing the good inforrriation, lent gracious assistance at all
truct a cablevision system in MurVA program which helps finance
ahnut Alm ../aBurkeen In the MurtirneS
ray, I made a plea the system
State veterans-. cemeteries, Since
ray Woman's Club we have also apWe appreciate the tribute
should be locally owned and conits inception in 1980, the State
preciated her talents for many
rendered to her.
trolled to assure an economical and
Cemetery Grants Program has
years/
efficient distribution system after
Sincerely. awarded matching funds totalling
Mr/s. Burkeen served as chairbeing advised by the Murray Elec$4.1 million to six states for
Mrs,Lloyd Boyd, president
man of one of our ten departments
tric System's management of its
establishment, expansion or imMcKenzie,
Mrs.
Henry
abd for several years was publicity
feasibility. In addition it was
Corresponding Secretary pfovement of state veterans
chairman for the general club. She
pointed out the business concept
cemeteries.
was noncompetitive, in harmony
with other distribution systems and.'
would be constructed on city owned
property.. Members of the ilty
council disagreed. Thus, the
Ten years ago
Thirty years ago
niversary on April 6.
system was let out in a deal that
Murray State University and the
The Murray City Council passed
Twenty years ago
from this editor's view looked pretMurray Ledger & Times are.
a $350,000 bond ordinance authorizArmy Pvt. Don A. Maupin, son of
ty sleazy. Subsequently the, comcohosting the meeting of the yles‘
ing the sale of bonds for extension
Mr. and Mrs. J.C. Maupin, is servpany has changed hands, I undersKentucky Press AsSOciation at the
of the present water and sewer
ing as a heavy equipment
tand, so have the city fathers.
Holiday Inn and on the JASU
system.
specialist in Co. C of Division's 12th
With the expiration of the
campus.
Engineer
Battalion
in
Korea.
Original agreement, a contra-et
Work has started on the new
William L. Boston, son of Mr. and
came up for renewal. A new deal
Pvt. Jerry L. Beane, son of Mr.
$53,000 educational building of the
Mrs. Fil R. Boston and sophomore
was proposed with attorneys for
and Mrs. Troy Bea:ne, Rt. 2,
First Christiarrehurch at North
at Murray High School„-placed seboth, city and company carefully
Kirksey,
is
serving
with
the
Army
Fifth and Walnut Streets, a-ccorcond in the statewide competition
'scrutinizing its citents. New
at Fort Knox.
ding to Dave Hopkins, lathes Dale
on Kentucky Section ,of
words were introstuted contrary to
Five remaining charter
Clopton, Herbert Farris, Oren
Mathematical Association Test.
simple English Usage. A "state of
members
of _the Murray Rotary
Hull, Bennie Maddox,' W.C.
Suzanne Orten,-Shara Hamilton,
the art" phrase became a pie in the ,
Club were guests at the club
McKeel, --Muke Overbey and
Mike Watson, Steve Baker, Kim
sky, according to Cablevision at- •
meeting at the Murray Woman's
Maurice Crass, Sr., of Building
Smith, Genice Potts, Shawn SiMtorneys, bewildering - members of
Club
House.
They
are
John
Committee.
mons, William Tobey, Keith Crtek,
the City Co
c zens.
Births reported include a girl to
Greg Garland and Glen Gibbs were ,, McElrath, John Rowlett, G.B.
In-our epinion "the state of the
Scott,
Sr.,
and
H.B.
Bailey,not
Sr.,
Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Pitts on March
winners in the Science Fair at
art" wording was used to confound
active,.,and____A
'
e.e_rhon
,Kirksey School. They are seventh
and confuse our city fatiszi-ii;;;;.ther-and eighth grade students of _
•
La_ 1V
Austin was speaker at the
Wise e 4-4Ear-aecletvetatelne" --Lucille Potts.
tem" Wells, viee-eraiirriian of the
Father-Son Banquet of the.Almo
_
n lnciuee
--Etiiihs.--eepeeted-inelude--alftelAsr—a.-Q4114401eVery—Gewitt,-40apir—ii4osipth----Prtgrsetoprtrarpterintre Tatum
war-Maim-Tar--out "Z
tu -Finity.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Sam Warner,
spoke at a meeting of the Murray
Farmers of America.
In this opinion,in no way will the
March 22, a;.boy to Mr. and Mrs
Kiwanis club at South Side
'Elected as officers of the Garden
Cablevision company be sustained
John A. White, March 27. and a boy
_Restaurant. He was introduced by
Department of the Murray
in its contention it has a right to
to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Weems,
Kenneth Adams.
Woman's Club were Mrs. Fred
scramble signals coming into my
Feb. 1•5" .
Births reported include, a girl to,
Gingles, Mrs. Henry Hargis, Mrs.
house, require against theft of comMr. and Mrs. Bailey Barnett Will
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Klapp on
Gordon Moody and Mrs. Maurice
pany-signals. In Hie first place I am
'celebrate their snth wmicr-:•
- March 25.
Craw.
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percent of the Mondale voters on
Tuesday said they will stay .at
home or back Reagan.-_Some of that bitternest.fa.de,
but it signals trouble in an underdog challenge to Reagan. The obvious answer for Mondale, if he is
the nominee, would be to have Hart
as his running-mate.
If Hart is the nominee it's farfetched to assume he could convince Mondale to try for another
four years as-vice president just for
the sake of party unity.
But once again, Mondale looks
like a whiner, a return to the heady
days before' the New Hampshire
primary, when Hart -pulled_the
upset that started Mondale on a
slide that had him on the verge of
extinction.

heartline
I

•

.

ing victory.
But why is it a marathon? A big
reason is that neither contender
has developed strong, positive support. Each benefits from votei Cast
ligainst his opponent.
"Large nunibers of Hart- voters
don't like Mondale and vice versa," said Jeff Alderman, polling
chief for-ABC News. "What you've
got there is a softness among the
Democratic electorate for either
one of these guys."
ABC'S exit poll of New- York
voters said 49 percent of the Hart
packers said that if Mondale is the
Democratic nominee they either
will not vote in November or will
support Reagan.
If Hart comes out of San Francisco as the winner next July, 41
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Morns-Darnell wedchng planned

Wierray Ledger & Times

Newborns and dismissals listed by hospital

Census at Murray•
Baby Girl Brown, Hospital for Friday, son, Rt. 1, Dexter;
Calloway County parents, Regina and Bil- March 30, was 91 adults Calvin E. Key, Hazel;
Hospital for Wednes- ly, Circle K Trailer and s,even in nursery.
Mrs. Sheila A. Dunn and
day, March 28, Igi.s 128 _Court, Calvert City.
Newborn admissions- baby girl, Rt. 8, Benton;
adults and eight In
Mrs. Doris Marie
Dismissals were as were as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Marlon •
nursery.,
Brittain,
910 Coldwater
follows:
Baby
Dotson,
Pl
o
y
Morris announce the
Newborn-lidmissions
Mrs. Linda Sue Miller. &rents, Brenda Sue Rd.; J.D. Geurin, Rt. 5;
engagement and apwere as follOVis:
and baby boy, Rt. 1, and William. No. 1 Mrs. Barbara D. Edproaching marriage. of
Baby Girl Dunn, Benton; Mrs. Laura L. Dycus Trailer Court, wards and baby-girl, Rt.
their daughter, Dannetparents, Sheila and Miller and baby girl, 118. Buchanan, Tenn.
8, Benton;
ta Renise, to Gregory
Daryl, Rt. 8, Benton;
Mrs. Linda D. Pogue
North 14th St.;
Dismissals ...were as
Keith Darnell, son of
Baby
Girl
Sanders,
and
follows:
baby boy, Box 81,
Mrs.
•
Fields,
E.
Gloria.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan
parents, -Debra and Rt. 9, Benton; Mrs.
Calvin Tracy Harr-Benton; Mrs. Ruby E.
Darnell.
Daniel. 915 Dunlap St., Marilyn Pritchard, Rt. ington, 1713 Plainview Watson, 2520 Faulkner
The bride-elect is the
Paris. Tenn.
1, Sedalia; Mrs. Mildred Dr.; James L. Wolford, Dr., Hopkinsville; Mrs.
granddaughter of Mr.
Baby
Girl
Edwards,
; Era 0. Buchanan,Rt. 1,
Broad $ t...„
520
Burnett,
Rt. 1, Sedalia;
and Mrs. Lancie Morris
parents, Barbara and
Mrs. MurdeniF. Sim- Clarence M. Ramsey; Hazel; "and of the late Mr. and
.
Ben, Rt. 8, 13enton.
Mrs. Bessie Irene
mons,504 North Seventh Rt. 2, Wingo;
Mrs. Carl Miller.
Dismissals were as St.; Mrs. Betty Jo PurMrs. Dorothy D. Pro- Bynum,Rt. 3; JeffreyS.
Miss Morris is a 1982
follows:
dom, 1211 Dogwood Dr.; vine, Hazel; Larry H. Richardson, at. 1, Dexgraduate' - of Calloway
Danny M. Rogers, 401 Mrs. Neva F. Cham- Black, Rt. 7, Mayfield; ter; Mrs. Debra C.
County High School and
South 10th St.; Mrs. pion, 905 South Ninth Mrs. Gwen
Ross, Rt, Sanders and baby girl,
now is attending MurDebra K. Anderson, Rt. St.;
915 Dunlap St., Paris,
1, Big Sandy, Tenn.;
ray State University.
8,
Benton;
Mrs.
Tenn.;
jaes
Thweatt,
Larry
Mrs.
Patty
J.
The groom-efect is the-Charlibte N. Hudgins, McWilliams, Rt. 1, Har- Rt. 1; Joel D. Maulding,
Mrs. Del ma E
grandson of Mr. and..
Parker,
Rt.
4,
Paris,
Tenn.;
Rt. 8; Mrs.
Rt.
6;
Miss
din;
Jean
Mrs.
Karen
Mary
Lou
Mrs. Stanley Darnell
Mrs. Margaret L. Underwood, Rt. 1, Michell, Rt. 5;
Pocahontas Walker, at.
and of Crawford McNeeReeder, Murray Manor Puryear,' Tenn.; Miss
Jesse L. Henson, Rt. 3; Mrs. Norene C.
ly and the late Mrs.
B3; Miss Cherie M. Vicki L. Hobbs, Rt. 5, 3, Benton; Gene D. Sawyers, Rt. 2,
McNeely.
Capps, Rt. 3, Paris, Mayfield;
Wilferd, Rt. 8; Randall Puryear, Tenn.;
Mr. Darnell is a 1982
Tenn.; David H. Irwin,
,Thurman A. King, Rt.
William Christopher W. Dick, Rt. 1, Dexter;
graduate of Calloway
Box
903,
Murray;
Springville, Tenn.;
1.
M
r
s
Allen,
Susan
M.
419
North
Cherry;
County High School and
Mrs. Pamela J. War- Mrs. Juwanna R. Har- Drinkard, Rt. 5, Paris, Mrs. Loyola 0. Page,
attended Murray State
ren, Rt. 5; Terry L. rel, Southside Manor Tenn.; Mrs. Margaret 320B Irvan Ave.; Mrs.
University. He now is
Stubblefield, Rt. 2, F2; Mrs. Sandra J. Elaine Yuill, Rt. 1, Melba F. Ward, 1205
employed at DiFW. •
Hazel; Miss Elishia D. Hopkins, South Side Kirksey; Mrs. Tami S. Crestwood.:
Commercial Roofing in
Smith, Rt. 1, Kirksey;
Thornton, 738 Nash;
Manor F2;
-Dallas, Texas.
Larry Keith Leach,
Mrs. Debbie J. Lewis,
Miss Marion Annette
The couple will be
Dexter; Mrs. Sarah Seay, 3425 Pembroke Rt. 2, Paris, Tenn.; Mrs.
Census at Murraymarried Saturday. May
Lynn Stout, 805 Olive Rd., Clarksville, Tenn.; Audrie D. Downs, Rt. 4; Callo-way County
12. at-6 p.m. at the MurSt.; Ryan C. Waggoner. Hal G. Underwood, Rt. Mrs. Zula E. Stone, Rt. Hospital for Sunday,
ray Woman's Club
-Rt.
2, Puryear, Tenn.; - 1, Purysear, Tenn.; Afar- 1, Dexter; Aprti--t- was .83 adults
House.
- Mrs.-Ruth- E,--Olson,- vin P. Hilla, Rt. 5, South
Henry H. Wilson, 1616 and five in nursery:
_RL _
Benton;___ Mrs_ Fulton, Tenn.;
admissions
Magnolia Dr.; Mrs.
Lynn Renee Hayes, EmMrs. Juana B. Dod- Mary Lovett, Rt. 1, Har- were as follows:
bassy Apartments; son, Rt. 7; Billy Rex din; George E. Duboise,
Baby Girl Tatum,
Mrs. Mary W. Johnston, Paschall, Rt. 1, Hazel; Rt. 5, Russellville, Ala.; parents, Vickie and
Dannetta Renise Morris,
2220 Edinborough;
Mrs. Margaret F. Floyd, Rt. 3, Benton;
Mrs. Shirley G. Coles,
Glenn V. Lanning, Rt. 4;
Baby Boy Ahmed,
Maulding, Rt. 6; Mrs.
fiancee of Gregory Keith Darnell
Hamlin; Elburn B.
Mrs. Alice Jane Clysta M. Evett, at. 1, parents, Ikles and
Thweatt, 1656 Ryan Taylor, Rt. 1, Mayfield; Kirksey; Cecil D. Jones, Kamal, Box 2421,
Ave.; Roosevelt Miss Lisa M. Sterling, Rt. 1, Dexter;
University Station;
Buchanan, New Con- Box 164, Mayfield; Mrs.
Baby Boy Tidwell,
William E. Lee, Rt. 1,
cord; James N. Kightl- Novalee L. Nimmo, 1602 Dexter; Mrs. Opal M. parents, Sandra and
Inger, New Concord;
Phillips, 604 Ellis Dr.; Jimmy, Rt. 5, Mayfield.
Sunset Dr.;
Arnold D. True, 219
Dismissals were as
WalterM. Grimes, Miss Polly Colley, 713
._ WASHINGTON tAP
_ _older, there was a
indicates.
-center added.
Vernon.- -Fulton; Mrs. 1300 Kirkwood Dr.; Miss Poplar St.
follows:-- As America's "Baby
Both weddings and
The provisional vital decline in the number of
Eunice L.- Inman, Rt. 4, Fedelia Grogan, Box
Miss Heather
D.
Boom" generation ages divorces also are on the statistics report for 1983 . women aged 15 to 25 last
Glisson, Rt. 2, Puryear,
the number of births in decline - the first drop showed a 2 percent drop -year. and that group ac- Benton; J.P. James. 544, Murray; Mrs: Lillie
Census at Murray- Tenn.; Mrs. Reging. A
the country is declining in nearly a decade in in births to 3,614,000. ' - counts for half of all bir- 1492 Eldridge, Troy, Darnell, Rt. 1, Benton;
Mich.;
Calloway
County Brown and baby girl,
Miss
Charlene
E.
and there may be little marriages - the Naths, taddittonthsaeirde.
he report
Tommy D. Workman, Sanderson, 610'
/
1
4 Oak Hospital for Saturday, Calvert City; 'Mrs
prospect of rev_ersing tinria I Center _for Health, - A major reason for
has
the decline in births is been a general decline Rt. 1: Mrs. Opal W. Cove, Mayfield; Mrs. March 31, was'81 adults Geraldine C. Sykes, No
that trend, a new Statistics reported.
-P-ari s,
_ _1 H
-that-ule--PoPulation-in---M-the-nationLa-fertility-- Fulton,Box 46, Murray; Myrtle H. Jiumphrey. _and three in nursery.
g.o v e rn man t- study
Newborn admissions Tenn.;
But the nation's death the child-bearing years rate, the report said. It DrepL.(Mutt)Williams Rt. 2, Hazel; A.W.
Mrs. Betty Corrinee
Holland, 1209 E. -were as follows: - rate in 1983 was about is beginning to age, tha -fell to 65.4 live births per (expired) Rt. 3.
, Baby Girl Giles, Castleman, Box 121,
Magnolia, Hickman;
the same as the year _report said. With the 1.000 women aged 15 to
Johnnie J. Walker, mother, Martha, at. 4, Hickman; Joel A. Hernbefore, although infant , post-war Baby. Boom 44, down 4 percent from
Census at Murray- 1602 Sunset Dr.; Mrs. Benton.
don, Rt. 3; Mrs. Donna
deaths -declined, the generation gelling 1982.
Calloway County Johnnie Norine
Dismissals were as K. Galloway, at. 1,
Hospital for Thursday, Jourden, Rt. 7; Kennie
Sedalia; Billy H. Smith,
follows:
March 29, was 105 adults B. Williams, 1401
Mrs. Nancy J. Brit- Jr., 204B Irvan Ave.;
and seven in nursery.
Edward S. McKinzie,
tain, Rt. 5; Gary W.
Cardinal.
Newborn admissions
Lawrence, Rt. 1, Rt. 6; Mrs. Irma B.
were as follows:
Kirksey; Mrs. Kemlee Bucy, Rt. 1, Puryear,
Baby Boy Pogue,
W. Buck and baby boy, Tenn.; John R.
Kr'
, 'kW
parents, Linda and ClifGadberry (expired)
Census at Murray- Rt. 3, Mayfield;
RYI LAN>
ford, Box 81, Benton;
Calloway County
Miss Carla Jo Hender- 1301 Poplar St.
PURPLE

Newborn

Births less as 'baby boom'generation ages

HEARTS

Vaccine against measles, goal of Dr. Sabin

central center 753-3314

, The Music Is
On His Side

SWEARS IN DAUGHTER - Lt. Col. Dan Roberts. commander of the 56th
Medico! Battalion at-Fort Ord. Calif., embraces his daughter, Angela N. Roberts,
after he administered the oath commissioning her as a second lieutenant with the
91st diiisian into the Ariny, Reserve. Angela is a business administration student
at Monterey Peninsula College and will be called into acthe duty this year. Lt.
Col. Roberts is the-son-of Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Roberts of Murra. He has two
other daughters, Laura, 13. and Emily. 11.
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WASHINGTON (AP)
- Dr. Albert Sabin,
developer of an oral
polio vaccine, has a new
goal at age 77:
worldwide use of his
vaccine against
measles, which kills
about 1.5 million
children each year.
"In the tropical,
economically
underdeveloped countries of the world.
measles remains a
killer, the way it was in
other countries
earlier," Dr. Sabin said.
"What I have been
working on for the last
couple of years is immunization by inhalation of an aerosolized
vaccine," he said in an
Interview. He has
developed a small
plastic mask that non-
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Just
moved in?
I can help
you out.

\<,
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e All Baskets 4,0
&

Planters

professional people can
use to vaccinate
children who breath the
aerosol for 30 seconds.
Sabin explained that,
in underdeveloped countries, it is necessary to
administer the vaccine
to children before they
are six months old
because that is when
they can get measles
and perhaps give it to
other children.
This differs from the
measles vaccine most
American youngsters
receive by Injection
when they are about a
year old.
Sabin's involvement
in polio research began
after a polio epidemic in
New York City in 1931,
10 years after he and his
family emigrated from
Poland

th
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Linen Suits
$3988
Or
669 An .nesistable prlco
classic polyester/rayon linen
lined blazets and skins VVh.te
Navy. Kelly 6-16

Fied

-7- .110.1.11.•••,,awe..

Don't worry and wonder about learning
your way around town. Or what to see and
do Or whom to ask.
As WELCOME WAGON Representative,
I'll simplify the business of getting aettled
iielp you begin to enioy your new town
'
1111011 .thopping, local attractions,
community opportunities And my basket
is full of usefulgirftosto
cn. please your family
Take a break
unpacking, and:

-Wit -Sabin, whose
work has helped so
many, was himself
stricken recently. He
had polyneuritis, a
neurological condition
that put him in a govern-

ment research hospital
for four months
Now. Sabin uses a
cane, although he said
he doesn't need it to
walk short diitances.

Breast-feeding increases
ATLANTA
AP ) - ed accordingly in the
Breast-feeding more survey, while the
than doubled among number of women mixAmerican women in the ing breast-feeding with
1970s, and a federal bottle-feeding stayed
survey shows that the about the same from
more educated a mother 1969 to 1980.
Breast-feeding inis, the more likely she is
to breastf-Jeed her creased significantly
with education levels,..:
children.
the CDC reported. It
The national Centers noted that that finding
for Disease Control did not hold true in the
reported that 51 percent 1469 survey for blacks,
of the white mothers in a but was- true across the
1980 survey exclusively board in 1980.
breast-fed their infants,
In 1980, among women
compared with just 19 with less than nine
percent in 1969. Twenty- years of educatidn, 25
five percent of black percent of the white
mothers breast-fed in mothers and 17 percent.
1980. up from 9 percent of the black mothers ex11 years before.
clusively breast-fed
Bottle-feeding declin- their children_

Electrolysis

_
SI
"I

Be free of unwonted hair for
the fun in the sun of the
summer season, for free
consultation contact

R

• •

rWe.

Bel Air Center
Murray's
Southside"
"On
753-1851
M-F 9-6

LSat.

OLYMP1G PLAZA-MURRAY
OPEN DAILY 10-8
SUNDAY 1-5

•

fotelfrept
atErn

=Mei

4••••

Kathryn Outland 753-3079
Hostess

'

I.

Ingeborg King
Asst.
492-8348

-

a
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Adams and Willis vows said at church

-- .

Miss Linda Kay
The pews were _markAdams and Timothy ed with yellow bowS and
Lee Willis were married brass hurricane lamps
on Saturday, March 10, entwined with boxwood
at the Lone-Oak Baptist -greenery.
Church. _
•
The white family
Dr. Willis Henson of- candles were lit by the
ficinted at 'the- double parents -of the bridal
ring ceremony.
couple. These were used
Music was provided by the couple to light the
by Douglas Vancil, unity candle.
organist, and Terri VanThe bride
cil,-soloist.
Escorted by her
_ Parents of the bride „.father, the bride was
are Mr. and Mrs. Ken- given in marriage by
neth C. Adams of her parents.
Paducah, formerly of
The bride chose a for-Murray. She is the mal gown of white sheer
granddaughter of Mr. organza over bridal
and Mrs. Herman Sams taffeta..
of Paducah and of Mr.
The fitted bodice enand Mrs. Clifford circled with cluny lace
Adams of Mayfield.
was fashioned by a VicThe groom is the son torian neckline outlined
of Mr,and Mrs. Duclley with schiffi lace and
D. Willis of Mt. Carmel,-.1-satin ribbon. Her long
Ill. His grandparents sheer sleeves were
are Mrs. William Weiri=:--Arldituiced by stripes of
man of Merrillville, ciuny lace fitted at the
Ind., and Mr. and ,Mrs. wrist in a ruffle.
James Hilton of PorHer full flowing skirt
defined with rows of
tage, Ind.
The double ring wed- chantilly lace ended in a
ding vows were ex- chapel length train.
changed before a brass
The bride's chapel
arch backed by a cres- length veil of tulle trimcent candelabrum en- med with lace roses and
circled with tw6 tiny seed pearls was at15-branch candelabra. tached to a halo of white
Arrangements of ferns rose buds and lilies of
and yellow and white the valley. She carried a
silk roses completed the bouquet of white and
setting.
yellow roses.

Mrs. Frank Adams of Mrs. Herman Sams and
Coffeeville. Miss., Mrs. Clifford Adams,
sister-in-law of the grandmothers of the
bride, served as matron bride, and Mrs. James
of honor. She wore a for- 4-lairrilton, grandmother
of the groom.
mal yellow gown.
The groom was atof white
tired in a dark green rose lruds were
tuxedo with a yellow presented to Clifford
Adams, grandfather of
rose bud boutonniere.
The father of the the bride, and James
groom- served as Hamilton, grandmother
of the groom.
bestman.
Reception Candlighters and
A receptien, followed
ushers were Ken Ray
Adams of Paducah and in the Fellowship Hall of
Daniel Clay Adams of the church.
The bride's table was
Coffeeville, Miss.,
-brothers of the bride, covered with a floor
and Jeff Willis of Mt. length lace cloth over
Carmel, Ill., brother of yellow, draped with lace
secured at corners with
the groom.
The men attendants white and yellow roses
wore dark green tux- and centered with a
edoes with white rose table corsage of yellow
and white roses.
bud boutonnieres.
An arrangement of
Miss Lisa Johnson of
Cape Girardeau, Mo., yellow and white silk
kept the guest register. rose buds flanked by
Mrs. Adams, mother 'yellow. candles served
of the bride, wore a tur- as the centerpiece.
quoise silk crepe street
Individual heart
length dress. The shaped Cakes were atgroom's mother, Mrs. tached,,aby yellow and
Willis, was attired in an white ribbons to the
aqua chiffon street three-tiered wedding
length dress. Both had cake topped with two
corsages of yellow doves and wedding ring
rosebuds and lilies of arrangement. The middle tier wag separated
the valley.
White rose bud and from the top with
lilies of the valley cor- Roman pillars and
sages were presented to centered with a small

•Boutonntres

bride and groom
arrangement. -Yellow punch, nuts
and mints were served.
Crystal and silver, appointments were used.
Serving were Miss
_Kesha -Chambers, Miss
Deena Dailey and Miss
Teresa Belt, all of Murray, Miss Sheila Byrd,
Mrs. Barbara Whitlow
and Mrs. Jackie
Sanders, all of Paducah.
Each had a corsage of
white rose buds and
lilies of the valley.

V

Rice bags were -distributed by Matt
Willis, brother of the
groom, and Sally
LaCava of M,a.yfield,
cousin of the bride.
Following a wedding
trip to Florida, the new
Mr. and Mrs. Willis are
residing in Mt. Carmel.

•

a
.

Rehearsal dinner
The groom's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley D.
Willis, were hosts for
the • wedding rehearsal
dinner on Friday,
March 9, at the Little
Pines Restaurant,
Paducah.
The bridal couple
chose this time to present gifts to members of
the wedding party.
-

Alr. and Airs. Timothy Lee Willis -

_

Sewing, food classes
planned at Galloway

'.11111111b

The_Horne Economics Tuesday, April 17, and
Department of meeting for three sesCalloway County High sions from 6 to 9 p.m.
- School will offer two - - Thisslass will include
-adult education classes making and using
beginning on April 16 homemade mixes, making and freezing ahead
and 17.
The classes are open from hor d'oeuvres to
to any adult wanting to casseroles and breads,
improve skills in the nutrition of fast -foods
clothing and foods area. and microwaving.
A fee of b$5 to cover
"Beginning Sewing"
will be in Ficiom 112 at basic supplies and
the school starting Mon- _ refreshments will be
day, April 16,- and taken for each course
meeting on Mondays for which enrollment
and TueSdaya for seven will be limited.
Persons may all the
class sessions from 6 to
school, 753-5479, to
9 p.m.
This class will include enroll in either class; or
basic design in clothing, 753-2350 for the sewing
color harmony, pattern class Or 753-3203 for ,the ----selection, use of basic foods class Persons are
and electronic sewing asked to use the west enmachine and construc- trance -of the -SChool.
Home economics intion of simple garment.
"Foods on the Go" structors at the school
lisa Ili;ward. club historian for the Murray High School
FHA EVENT
will be in Room 108 at are Marlene Beach and
Chapter of Future Homemakers of America. shows the chapter log awarded sethe school beginning Lucy Ann Forrest.
cond place recognition at the spring regional meeting of FHA on March 28 at Cur..__ris Center. Nlurra.y. State Unhersity. Other members of -the log committee are
Mandy NleCartya.Gail Johnson. Kathy Freebal Lisa Whitaker, Leslie Wiggons
and Li•sley Thompson.' Murray chapter members attending were Kelli Crawford_ ,.
and Caroline Schoenfeldt. oting delegates; Vonnie Hays, Lisa Howard, Amy
Roos. Lesley. Thompson. Linda Knight, Emily Apperson, Sheri Swift and
Melanie McClain:officers: Charla Walston, Becky Snow and Gina McCallum.
members at large: Mrs-Sally Crass, chapter sponsor.
West Kentucky Allied _Services, Inc.,
Staff photo by Greg Trail,
Weatherizatiorr-Derraltinent -is seeking clients

111
4)

is

JESSICA BYBEE & STACEY ORR
St; ar & Spice and everything nice — Jessica Bybee, daughter

of Bu'ddy & Sharon Bybee and Stacey Orr, daughter of Joe &
Donna Orr are ready for Easter in their frilly frocks from the...

Assistance
available

for the Low-Income Home Energy Assistance
Program.
Eligibility requirements are as follows:
Clients' incorhe must be at or below 125 (7f
poverty level;
There is no age limitation.
Preference will be given to those elderly and/or
16-year-old Madeleine
handicapped persons who are determined to be
Purse later told
in life/health threatening situations, those who
reporters.
Prince Andrew, are homebound, and/or otherwise most in need;
Clients can not have a total liquid resource
Diana's brother-in-law,
exceeding $3,000 per household. Excluding: cars,
also is a camera buff
household -or personal belongings, primary
and saidhe is hoping to
residence, prepaid burial policies and cash- surtake pictures during a
render value or insurance policies.
visit to the remote South
Anyone....hiterested in getting their homes
Atlantic island of St.
weatherized free or charge and feel that they
Helena.
meet theabove guidelines, contact the West KenThe 24-year-old Royal
tucky Allied Services, Inc., office at 4-2_47-4045.
Navy helicopter pilot is
The agency serves the Purchase Ara (Mcsailing south from
Cracken, Graves,Calloway, Marshall, Hickman,
Ascension Island on the
Ballard, Fulton and Carlisle Counties).
survey ship HMS
If an applicant cannot call the office, send the
Herald, due to arrive off
name, address and telephone number to C/O
St. Helena on April 5 to
Weatherization Department, West Kentucky
mark the 150th anniverAllied Services, Irk., P.O. Box 736, Mayfield,
sary of the tiny island
becoming a • British .Ky., 42066, and the office will contact the
applicant.
colony. _

1111
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Diana says photography, hobby

Are

GLASTONBURY,
England (AM--- Guess
what Princess Diana,
one of the world's most
photographed women,
has for a hobby?
Photography.
And the 22-year-old
pelncess says she
Prefers black and white
pictures to color
becatise they show more
detail.
Diana gave her views

during a 90-minute tour
of a youth training project in this southwest
England city.
The, princess, who is
expecting her second
child, told a trainee
photographer that the
"best time" to snap
children is in the
morning.
"She told me it was
the best time to catch
them in the mood,"

Snow plans concerts
NASHVILLE, Tenn,
(A14) - Country music
-singer Hank - Snow is
hoping for a full house twice - when he holds
two benefit concerts to
raise funds for tornado
victims in the Carolinas.
The 69-year-old Snow,a member of the Country Music Hall of Fame,
will be the featured performer at the concerts
Sunday at East Carolina
University in Greenville, N.C.
"I think we've got a
.good show for them,"
Snow said Tuesday.
"Hopefully, we can fill it -

(the 6,500-seat coliseurn ) twice."
Joining Snow, whose
hits include "I'm Moving On," and "I Don't
klurt Anymore,".will-be
fellow Grand Ole Opry
star Charlie Walker,
Snow's three-piece band
and other country and
gospel performers.
Admission is 15.
Television evangelist
Jim Whittington, who is
organizing the events,
said all performers are
donating their time and
they hope to raise
$75.000.

NV

118 South 12st St

1 Oc-25°-50°-$1"
Health & Beaut/ AidsAs Low As 1 Oc

priTgFlin

New Spring

Fabrics 1/2

6:30 A.M
to
100 P.M
1:00 P.M
, to
5:00 P.M

Spring

4

Men's & Ladies

Slacks
Children's

. Lti7o

off StoreWide

\
NI.

Clothes
-4

Off

1 00
$ 1 00

Tops

4

,%.%,%,

Patterns 1/2

Off

& Ladies

7:30 A.M

7:30 A.M
to
8:30 A.M

-

Items As Low As

g tirl
S
Wed. April 11
...-(
r
eir..."*Come Early & Save More
Storewide)4
6:30 A.M.
to
30% off

Artcraft Photography
Wedding* Photograph Custom Framing —
Film rrocessing '

Sidewalk
Extravaganza

4

75%

•

Off Reg. Price

All Men's, Ladies' & Childrens

5%

$25°

Shoes

10% off Storewide
off Storewide

Woke IJo To Coffee li_Doptite _With ue!

Just Arrived

New Shipment'

Bib Overalls &
Work Clothes

Michael Jackson
T-Shirts
Aft .

'PEN THURSDAY -FRIDAY &-SATURDAY

—min:ray'

— BOLD LIQUIDATORS

v 859 —
On the Court Square 7 3:0

OLD JEFFERY BLDG.

Watch For More Exciting Details
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Community events listed
-Wednesday, April 4
Thursday, April 5
Goshen United, Xi -Alpha Delta
Methodist Church Chapter of Bests Sigma
Women wUl meet at 6 Phi is scheduled to meet
p.m. at Seven Seas at 7:30. p.m. at Ellis

flonchul-Woods wedding planned

Thursday. April 5 •
meet at 7 p.m. at
Calloway Public
Library.

• Friday, April6
citizens.
• ---Mr. and Mrs. Delbert
Mothers Morning Out Honchul of Murray anwill be atli arn_Jit First nounce the engagement
and approaching marChristian,Church,
The Single Connection
_
77
_ , •
riage-of their daUghter,
Mission groups of
Preceptor Omtcraii will meet at 7 p.m. in
Second night of a Delores Kay, to William
Cherry. Corner Baptist - Chapter of Beta Sigma Education Building, Festival of One-Act
R. Woods. son of Mr.
Church are scheduled to Phi is scheduled to meet First United Methodist Plays will be at 8 p.m. in and Mrs. Ralph Woods
meet at 7 Win.
at 7:30 p.m. at Com- Church. For informa- Robert E. Johnson of Grayson.
tion . call 438-2174 or Theatre, Murray State
merce Centre.
The bride-elect, a
Flint Baptist Church
762-6856 or 759-4045.
University.
graduate of Murray
Mission Groups are
Mothers Mdrning Out
High School, received
scheduled to meet at 7 will be at 9 a.m. at Good
Murray State Univer- _
Alcoholics her Bachelor of Science
Shephe,rd United sity will present a Anonymous and Al- in Business from Mur•
Festival of One-Act Anon will meet at 8 p.m. ray State University.
Special film on the Methodist Church.
Plays at S p.m. • in
J.U. Kevil Center.
Miss Honchul wilj
C,enturymen's tour of
MSU- Chess Club will Robert E. Johnson South 10th Street
graduate in May from
China will be shown at
tended, Mayfield.
the University of Ken6:30 p.m. at First Bap-/ meet at 7 p.m. at Curris Theatre.
—
Center.
tucky College of Law.
list Church.
Friday, April6
Events at .Murray . The groom -elect
East Calloway PTC
Moose -Lodge will in- received a Bachelor of
Political Science film, will meet at 6:45 p.m.
Hazel and Douglas clude games at 8 p.m. Business Administraat
"Seven Days in May," East School.
Centers will be . open and Entertainment by tion from Eastern Kenwill be shown at 8 p.m.
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Jack & Noble from 8 tucky University. He
----in Barkley Room. CurChristian Education for activities by senior p.m. to midnight.
also received his law
ris Center. Murray Committee of First
degree from the College
State University.
Presbyterian Cifurch
of Law at the University
will meet-at 7.-30-p.m. at
of Kentucky.
Thile4dOkOril5
home of Faye
Mr. Grayson now is
Garden Department
McConnell.
employed by Phillip
of Murray Woman's
McKenzie, Attorney-atClub will meet at 9:30
Mothers Day Out will
Law, in Grayson.
am: at club house Parkbe at 9 a.m. at First
The wedding Will be
The "Getting to Know your own and others' ining lot to leave for LBL
Baptist Church.
solemnized
on SaturYourself
dividual
Better
styles
of
inField Trip.
Seminar" will be Tues- teraction, how you come day, May 5, at 3:30 p.m.
Alcoholics day, April 10, from 8 across to others, how at the Central Christian
Musical concert will
be presented at 12:30 Anonymous and Al. a.m. to 4 p.m. in thee you react under stress, Church, Lexington.
A reception after the
p.m. in Pogue Library Anon will have closed Mississippi Room of the what you do best and
at Murray State meetings at 8 p.m. at Curris Center, Murray what you may not do ceremony will be at the
First Christian Church. State University,
well, the seven church.
University.
Benton.
All friends and
Dr. George Cheponis, characteristics which
counselor and assistant best describe you, how relatives are invited to
• Wranglers Riding
Murray. Women of the professor of Rehabilita- to eliminate others' attend the wedding and
Club will meet at 7 p.m.
Moose
will meet at 8 tion Services at Murray negative influence over the reception.
at Robert 0. Miller
Delores Kav
Courthouse Annex p.m. with officers to State University, will be you and how to change
meet at 7 p.m. at lodge_ -the...instructor. He has people."
(back entrance (.
fiancee of William R. Woods
hall.
,
been active in seminars
Information
and
a
Personal
in
Dynamics
Callaway County
Senior citizens ac- for the past four years brochure Ittout the proHomemakers Council
will meet at 9:30 a.m. at tivities will be from 10 and has been a member grain can be obtained
a.m. to 2 p.m. at Hazel of the MSU faculty for by calling orwriling Dr:
Granny's-Porch.
call Janice A. Russell, Department
Cheponis, 762-3797,
and
Douglas Centers six years.
of Nursing,
---MSU, 762-6661_
Department
and
from 10 a.m.-to- 3 --Cheponis said -at- the
al---Profes- •
- -Dick Janson's dfaw "
An "Ornithology Weekend" will be April 6 to 8
seminar, "persons will sional Studies at Muring class will meet at p.m. at Ellis Center.
learn to better unders- ray State University. at Pennrile Forest State Resort Park -Dr'-Ha,uhi
6:30 p.m. at Murray Art
The Single Connection will meet Thursday,
Murray State Univer- tand motivating others, Enrollment will be E. Eversmeyer, a Murray State University
Guild with members to
April 5, at 7 p.m. in third floor classroom, Educabring work ready for sity Chamber Orchestra to recognize others'' limit•e-d to 1 5 biology professor, featured speaker, will discuss
tion Building, First United Methodist Church.
will present a free con- strengths, to identify participants.
songbirds and (lake)shore birds as well as
exhibition.
'Male/Female Ftols and Myths" will be the topic
cert at 8 p.m. at"
presenting a slide show and movie about the
of
discussion. This is an ecumenical Christian
Wrather
West
Kentucky
feathered
friends.
Saturday plans include two
Murray Civitan Club
Singles group which provides fellowship, social
early morning bird walks. Also Dr. Charles G.
is scheduled to meet at 7 Museum.
activities, personal growth and,acceptance'for
Smith, professor of biology, and Dr. Stephen
am. at Homeplace
Murray -Calloway
singles of all ages whether never married,
White,associate
Restaurant.
professor,
both
from
MSU,
will
County Association for
divorced or widowed. For information call Dick
give talks about songbirds, raptors birds-ofGifted Education will
at 436-2174 or Billie at 762-6856 or 759-4045.
Sheryl Whitenton was on April 26 andthe state prey) and there is a possibility of a visit from a
the guest speaker at the --and national live red-tail hawk.
Saturday night will feature live entertainment.
meeting of the Suburban homemakers' meetings
A Symposium on "Single Parent Concerns,"
All activities are open and free-of-charge to the
Homemakers Club held were discussed.
sponsored
by United Ministries in Higher Educapublic.
Janet
Collier,
recreation
Monday, March 12, at 7
director
at
PenRefreshments were
tion, Murray State University, will be Saturday,
p.m. at the home of Lou served by Mrs. McGary nyrile Forest says "we will have activities that
April 7, starting with registration at 9 aym, atMcGary
and _Rosanna Miller,- appeal to ever-y_one." Pennyrile Forest-is offerFirst Christian Church, Murray. A registration
ing a discount package for lodging and meals
Ms. Whitenton, in- hostesses.
fee of $1 per family will be taken with nursery
and for information or reservations call the
terior decorator for
and lunch provided,.
Other members pre- park, 1-797-3421.
Dunn Furniture, Co.,
Speakers will include Dr. Lowell Latto, Conpresented a program on sent were Jo Hancock,
venor; Dr. • Tom Muehieman, Step; Sandy
"Color In Your Life." Wilma Wilson, Anna
Clayton, Parents Anonymous; Billie Burton,
She showed samples of Bell Russell and Lillian
Time Management; John Boltz, Money ManageDunn. quests were Ms.
various items.
"Adventureein Attitudes" will be the title of
ment; Janice Rose, Child Care Centers; Dr. Tom
Sue Dunn, president, Whitenton, Joyce the nursing continuing education workshop to, be
Holcomb, Dealing with Stress,: Roger Perry,
presided with Ja,Farley Nelson, Shirley Dunn offered by Murray State University at Kenbar
lawyer, Legal Considerations.- A panel di usand Linda Fain.
reading the minutes.
Inn beginning Friday, April 6. The remaining
sion addressing questions by Thom on,
devotion
The
classes
will
on
be
scheduled
at
participants
conve-_
We Should Care and We Do! Yes, Century 21
The next meeting will
Holcomb, Perry and Latto will be the concluding
ing God In His Work" be Monday,4pri
does care about your viewing this four
f9, at 7 nience. Scheduled to begin at 8:30 a.m., the fee is
part of the symposium.
was presented by p.m. at the
$195
and
covers
lunch,
breaks
and
workshop
home of Mrs.
bedroom, two bath pleasant home. On your
Rachel Hendon,.
Miller on 'Sycamore materials. Nurses may earn credit for 30 contispecial showing you will also view a super
The Tasting Luncheon -Street.
nuing education contact hours. For information
An appeal has been issued for the plastic egg
-workshop — with gas heat, pegboard, and
containers from L'Eggs pantyhose for the Comworkbench. Daddy will love it. In fact the Whole
ing of Age Program to be April 16 to 20 at the
family should see-it — today. Call Century 21
Calloway Public Library. Any persons having
Loretta Jobs Realtors 753-1492._
containers are asked to please place them in the
big egg box at the library. If enough containers
are collected, an Easter Egg Hunt will be conducted at the program.
NEW YORK (AP) —
A computerized softIV21,
ware system has been
The Murray State U,niversity Chamber Ordeveloped to help
chestra
will present its annual spring concert on
eliminate
the
guesswork
LORETTA JOBS REALTY
in business decisions Thursday. April 5, at 8 p.m. in the auditorium of
1200 Sycamore, Murray
before :final action is West Kentucky Wrather Museum. Dr. Gerald L.
(502) 753-1492
Welker will be the director and there will be no
taken.
„.._
Richard L. Crandall, admission charge.
Philip Sample,an experienced flute soloist and
president of Comshare,
which developed the orchestral performer, will be featured in Joasystem says, "The deci- quin Rodrigo's "Concierto Pastorale." Sopranos
sion support system is a Terri Taylor Vancil and Jill Briggs will be heard
collection of integrated in arias by Mozart, Debussy and, Floyd. Carl
software which can per- Maria von Weber's "Overture and March from
form all of the functions Turandot" will open the program.
formerly done by
•
several separate software packages.
The Greater Paducah Area Chapter of Parents
"This process gives Without Partners will meet Friday, April 6, at 8
business professionals p.m. at American Legion Building, Legion
in medium and large Drive, Paducah. Hal Leichhardt of the National
firms the same Arthritis Foundation will be guest speaker.
capabilities to analyze Socializing, refreshments ,and dancing will
theirdecisions as airline follow.'
pilots who use computer
All single parents are invited. the only
simulators to practice qualific4tion is to be a single parent by reason of
flying without risk divorce, separation, death or never married. For
before they actually -more information call 1-554-5071, 1-443-6845 or
take to the air."•
- 1-554-0222.
te,m
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Special self-program
starts here Tuesday
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Eversmeyer will speak

Singles
. 'will meet

Interior decorator speaks
at Suburban Club meeting

Symposium on Saturday

Workshop opens Friday

•

Egg containers needed

'John Mark Jenkins, M.D.
Certified American Board.
of Internal Medicine
Announces
The Opening of His Office
For The Practice of
Internal Medicine

Put Number 1
to work for you.

_Computerized
soft-ware now
developed

Concert at museum

Beginning May 14, 1984
Suite 203 Medical Arts Bldg.
(former office of Dr. Donald Hughes)

PWP plans meeting
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Junior and Misses
Liquidation Sale
Starts Thursday
April 5th at 10 A.M.
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Jeans
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Everything Must Go)

hack

Central Shopping Center

SUNTANA

Soon You'll Be Able To Get A Safe Deep Tan
Without The,Bother -Of Burning Or Peeling.

SHEAR LUNACY
Will Soon Have One Of
• Murray's First
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Next Door To National Beauty Supply
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May wedding planned at Hardin
Mr. and Mrs. Daymon
M. Turner of Hardin announce the engagement
and approaihing marriage of their daughter,
Paula Ann, to Troy
Bryant Webb,son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bobby G.
Webb of Powderly.
The bride-elect is the
granddaughter of Mrs.
Mamie J. Thompson of
Benton.
She graduated' from
Marshall County High
School and is employed
by Wal-Mart in Murray.
Her fiance is the
grandson of Mr. and
Mrs. Bryant Creager of
Central City.
Mr. Webb is a
graduate of Muhlenberg
Central High School. He
is attending Murray
State University and
also is employed there.
The wedding will be
solemnized on Saturday, May 5, at 7 p.m. at
the Hardin Baptist
Church.
A reception will follow
the ceremony.
All friends and
relatives are invited to
attend the wedding and
the reception.

Paula Ann Turner
and Troy Bryant Wehblo be

1.3Y9E.SDA.Y, APRIL 4,19114, PAGE T-A.

Murray club hears Mrs. Geveden

Pat Geveden, governor of the First District
of the Kentucky FederaDM 91 Wornep's Clubs.
was speaker at fthe
general meeting of the
Murray Woman's Club
on Thursday, March 29,
at 7 p.m. at the club
house.
The governor used
ribbons to illustrate
points in the Federation
program. They were
yellow for conservation,
6lack for education,
green for hope, life and
growth, red for love,
zeal and courage, blue
for public affairs and
truth and pink for arts
department.
She said by braiding
the ribbons together as
a rope shows that as a
group or organization
works together many
things can bc
accomplished in the
Nlir OMAN'S CLUB — Pat Gr‘eden, center, from W ickliffe is shown in top photo
- Community.
with Oneida Bo)d. left. and Ann Brooks. right, at the general meeting of the MurMrs. Geveden from
ray Woman's Club. In the bottom photp Cecilia Bexck sem es coffee at the refreshWickliffe showed a slide
ment table. Others pictured are, from left Marjorie Shroat Dunn. ickie Jones.
film program on the
B.J. Berrill and !Nemeth) Oeerlwy.
federation headquarters
and its work. The headStaff photos by JO Burke-en
quarters, building,is in
Louisville. Mrs. Thomas
McCoy of Catlettsburg
is state president. '
The speaker was introduced by Ann
Brooks, first vice
- president.
Vickie Jones gave the
devotion
with the pledge
married
of the flag being led by
Carolyn Colson.
Reports from the 10
department chairmen
were from 'Frances
Brown, Alpha; Fonda
Grogan, Creative. Arts;
Alice Koenecke, Delta:
Da not overcook: Deer Rosanna Miller,
meat has, short fibers Garden; Mary Gertzen
that toughen quickly if and Ruth Matfett,
overcooked or cooked at' Home; Martha Andrus
too high a temperature. and Freda Steely, KapPlan to serve venison pa; Clara Humphrey,
medium to well done, Music: Artli Uddberg, ._,K4erlick, contest;
Elected as officers for _ Hostesses.. for the
never rare or overdone. Sigma; Margaret - Evelyn Wallis and 1984-85 club year to be - social hour were
(From "Venison: Cavitt, Theta': Helen Dorothy McKenzie, installed in May were members of the Sigma
Boning, Freezing & Hodges, Zeta. •
Mrs. Brooks, president; and Delta Departments.
The many projects secretaries; Billie Hall, Mrs. Kerlick, first vice;
Cooking," available by
Mrs. Brock, vice govertreasurer;
Vicky
sending $1, payable to and services of the
_Mrs.- _Wallis, second
nor
of the First District
departments
were
Holton. finance: Mar- vice; Mrs. Grogan,.
Cornell University, to
KFWC,
listed.
presided at the
jorie
Dunn,
civic;
Cornell Distribution
recording secretary;
Oneida Boyd, presi- Louise Weatherly, fair Mrs. McKenzie, cor-, coffee service. Floral
Center, 7-V Research
Park, Ithaca. NY dent, presided. Reports queen contest; Cecilia' responding secretary; arrangements were by
were given from- Bess Brock:advisory council
Mary Hamilton.
Mrs. Hall, treasurer.
14850.)

Venison recipes and chart released

Rump
roast
Tenderloins
Flank
Side of

rib
Loin

Arm

or

back strap

roast

VENISON BONING CHART(Location of Main Cuts) — From a Cdtnell University
Cooperative Extension booklet.
By CECILY
BROWNSTONE
AP Food Editor
DEAR CECILY: Do
you know of a cookbook
with recipes for
venison? My son has
just .given me ground
venison and venison
roast, but without any
cilliflhg directions. T_he
meat is in my freezer
now. —'GRATEFUL.
DEAR GRATEFUL:
You might want to

check your bookstores by Cornell University's
or library for a copy-of Cooperative Extension
"The Wild _Game and Service. Adapted from
Fish Cookbook,'' by Jim bulletins published by
Bryant (Little, Brown). the Cooperative ExtenWritten recently by an •sion Service of Oregon
expert gamesman who Slate University, it conloves to cook, it contains tains tips, recipes and
about 30 recipes for us- photographic illustraing venison in all its tions of boning and cutforms.
ting techniques. The
following recipe is from
You may also be in- the Cornell publication.
terested in a booklet
DEERBURGER
about venison published
2 pounds ground
venison
---------------14 pound.ground beef
CALCIUM IN DIET
fat
Dairy foods provide approximately three1 choppedYirtion
quarters-of the calcium-available ih the.
4 slices fresh bread
American diet. To obtain the calcium equivalent
broken into small pieces
of a glass of milk (8 oz., you can substitute 14
Seasonings (to taste)
oz. of cheese (Cheddar, Monterey Jack, Swiss,•
Mix the venison, fat,
Mozzarella) or 1 cup yogurt (flavored or
onion and bread. Add
unflavored ) or 13/4 cups ice cream or 2 cups cotseasonings.' Make into
tage cheese. Calcium is an essential mineral
patties and fry or broil
needed throughout life.
as for hamburgers.

JASONVILLE, Ind.
(AP) — Five years ago
Ruthie Quinlan was one
of the most promising
new singers in country
music. But she could
write some sad songs
_about what has happened -since then.
. Unlike_ thousands of
performers who trek to
Nashville every year in
hopes of breaking into
the business, she was invited to stay awhile, getting some records on the
charts and attracting a
share of attention within
the industry.
All that only made it
harder to return to her
Jasonville farm when
the glitter faded.
Watching het young
daughters prepare dinner one recent evening,
Mrs. Quinlan talked of
her almost-hit records
and the near misses of
one opportunity after
another that could have
made her a star.
It was in 1978 that the
tapes her husband, Bill,
had —been- sending to
Nashville, for' years
finally caught the ear of
a producer for MCA
Records, then heavily
involved in country
music.
She said she was in

the middle of contract States. In Europe.--she
talks when MCA decid- said, disc jockeys
ed to ease out of country favored her version and
and dropped the ex- gave it "considerable
Cciitives she was work- airplay.
ing with.
She still has fan clubs
"That was just the overseas, and keeps a
beginning of my luck," box of letters from
she said.
foreign -listeners and
After that she decided disc jockeys alongside
to try- one of the most the tapes and recording
difficult things in music eq.uipment stacked
— making a record on along her dining room.
her own. The result was_ — The loss of "Back to
"Daddy's Sugar," an.in- Back" did not lend her
dependent production hard luck.
that got some national
Next was the booking
airplay in 1979 and won agent who scheduled
her mention in several her for television aptrade journals.
pearances and a Grand
kly then, her producer Ole Opry performance
had lined up another just before he decided to
tune he felt would surly leave his agency and
be a hit.
cancel his bookings.
And it was — sung by
"All of a sudden
sotheone else.
eir—erything was just
The song, "Back to gone," she recalled.
Back," brought on a big -•.. Then came her worst
comeback for Jeannie °fear( of all.
Pruitt, who had risen to
Just after - getting a
stardom a decade spot on a 19,,1 tour with
earlier with a country Box Car Willie, one of
classic, "Satin Sheets." the biggest-selling
Mrs. Quinlan record- singers in years, she
ed "Back to Back" came down with Adabout the same time, dison's Disease, a rare
and both versions were malady that causes
on the charts briefly failure of the adrenal
before hers gave way to glands. It kept her off
the more popular the tour and-has limited
singer's.
her to performing only
That was in the United occasionally since.

But she and her husband are planning to
produce another record
this surnmer and try to

find a major company to
release it. "I must be crazy."
she said.

TUE 10T11!
COLLECTING,
MRS
PAUL •

wOULD YOU
COMIC SACK
TC:m0Rao w
-

The 10th of each month is a very important date to
your newspaper-carrier. Your carrier must receive •
your payment by the 10th of the Month in order to pay
Their bill You see, these carriers are independent business
men and women They buy their papers from us at
wholesale Cost and sell them to you at the retail
delivery rate. When you don't pay them by the 10th..
they have to dig down into their own pockets to make
up the difference.
Please pay your carrier promptly before the 10th of
each month. They depend on you to write their pny
cher_ks.
Collection time can be an inconvenience for you and
'
your carrier
So.. paying by mail is a simple way to avoid getting
caught-without the right change and- you
avoid the
bother of monthly collections.

,0-

To our valued customers for
• your patience during our
• move.
We are now located at our
new location at

113 E. Broadway
(Next to Duncan' Drug Sto-ie)

Nw fabrics are arriving daicentinuing our
_citartince.sateicznakgrcioul:-

113

Fail* BttuIiiue
E. firt11111$4 41 1

Mayaeld

,

247-2790

Moore's Farm Equipment, your local "E-Z RAIN" irrigation dealer, invite you to compare our equipment and prices
before you baiy. We have over six years experience selling
and servicing irrigation equipment to fit each farmers special
needs. We believe that we have the best deals and the most
experienced dealership in this area, but don't take our word
for it. Ask some of your neighbors who already own "E-Z
RAIN" equipment from Moore's Farm Equipment.
Sherwood Potts
Dennis Chester
Gary Brame
Dennis Jones
Steve Steele
Jimmy Coltharp
J.D. Garland
Frank Hill
Gilbert Sears
Ted Howard
W.G. Satterwhite & Sons
•
Rodney Newsome & Sons
Johnny Kough
Steve Ernestberer

Dennis Looper

-Ralph Whitlow
BitrtileeA•
Lee Vance
. Lairiy:ruc:lie;
dliiarnith
Call now and let us design a system to fit your needs at
a price that can't be beat.

MOORE'S FARM EQUIPMENT

RT. 3 ELKTON, KY.

-

502-277-9077

Minit Mart Now Has

T-Shirts, Muscle Shirts &
Shimmels
Also Carrying Miehael Jackson
41\ T-Shirts Ind
Lengths
WHEN MINUTES MATTER
, •

Hwy; 641 N.

753-1673
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Off-track betting may
be allowed for Derby
LOUISVILLE, Ky.
(AP) - This year's
Kentucky Derby may be
the first that would
allow off-thfick betting.
, Churchill Downs announced Tuesday that it
had reached agreement
with representatives of
a horsemen's group on a
plain to allow off-trixck
betting and
simulcasting of the
110th Kentucky Derby
on May 5.
Under the tentative Horsemen's Benevolent
pad with the Kentucky and Protective AssociaThoroughbred Associa- tion, which represented
tion, Churchill Downs all horsemen last year.
Dan Dipiazzo
would use 51 percent of so no off-track betting
any proceeds from off- was conducted. •
track betting as bonuses
A provision of the Infor purses of all races in terstate Horse Racing
its spring and summer Act of 1978 requires
meets.
tracks to obtain the conThe proposal may not sent of the major
stand, however. representative of
because a spokesman horsemen before strikAlthough no definite the newspaper office
for a rival horsemen's ing' off-track betting decisions have been and
the addition of new
organization indicated agreements. At Chur- made; the newly ap- typesettin
g equipment
in February that there chill Downs, both the pointed editor of The (video
display tercould be a court KTA and the HBPA Murray State News says minals),
have caused
challenge.
claim to represent a ma- he would like to see some internal
stress.
Churchill Downs said jority of horsemen this some changes in the Dipiazzo
said after hav‘•
in a four paragraph year.
campus newspaper at ing this year to adjust to
statement that it also
When it entered Murray State the new. conditions, he
has agreed to join with negotiations with the University.
hopes the staff can pull
the KTA "in supporting KTA, Churchill Downs
Dan Dipiazzo of God- together and work more
a bill now before the contended there would frey. Ill., said changes
efficiently toward its
New York legislature to be no way to determine in the overall look of the
goals.
allow tracks in that which of the groups paper, internal relations
Dipiazzo said the third
state to accept off-track represented the majori- and the public relations
area of needed improvewagers on the 1984 ty of horserrien until of the paper are three
m ent Concerns the
Derby."
May 3, when the Derby areas he hopes will be paper's public relations
Churchill has promis- field will be set. So it re- improved during the
with other students and
ed to encourage other quired horsemen with 1984-85 school year.
the _community. He
'states to alto* off-track nominees to the 1914-- Dtplazzo, a junior
wants people to know
wagering on the'Derby, Derby to sign consent journalism major, has
The Murray State News
the first leg of forms for the off-track held -a staff position on
is working for them, not
thoroughbred racing's betting proposal.
, the campus weekly for against them.
Triple Crown. Under
Ed Flint, national the past two years__ He
A member of The
guidelines of the agree- president of the HBPA. has been a staff writer,
Society of Professional
ment with the KTA, and the head of the assistant campus life
Journalists, Sigma
Churchill would require group's Kentucky editor and____presentLy
Chir-and-Garyinstatracks that take wager- chapter, contended in holds the title of campus
Beta Phi and Alpha
ing on the Derby to put a February that the life editor.
Lambda Delta honor
percentage of the pro- HBPA represented the
He was also a staff societies, Dipiazzo took
ceeds into purses at majority of horsemen at member of the student
over the position of
those tracks.
. Churchill Downs and -magazine insert titled editor-in-chief
on March
A lawyer representing that the _consent form'S Inside. During the past
19. He will serve for a
the KTA told Churchill did not comply with summer and Christmas
one-year period. The
Downs officials in a let- federal law. He hinted break, Dipiazzo worked
responsibilities of the
ter dated Tuesday that at the time that he as a reporter for the
editor irjclude the coorthe KTA's board- of
ould consider court ac- Suburban Newspaper of dinatiori
of all staff
directors would approve tion if Churchill Downs Great St. Louis. members, working
the plan at its next did not .contact the
Because The Murray against deadlines for
meeting..
HBPA to negotiate the State News has basical- each issue
and the
In 1983, Churchill off-track wagering ly kept the same aplayout of the paper.
Downs received 24 re- proposal.
pearance over the past
Dipiazzo does-see one
quests from other
Neither ,Flint nor decade, Dipiazzq sald he advantage he
has as
tracks interested in Thomas H. Meeker, hopes to modify the editor
that he believes
sponsoring off-track Churchill 'Downs' design of the paper by
will more thanbetting on the Derby. counsel,could be reach- e•-m-phastztng
neutralize the problems
But it did not obtain the ed Tuesday to elaborate photographs and
of his position.
consent of the on the tentative deal.
graphics. He also plans
"An important thing
to add more special sec- is to surround yourself
tions an/ in-depth with good people - and
articles.
we do have exceptional
Several factors, in- people. I look forward to
cluding the relocation of a good year," he said.'

New MSU editor eyes
changes in publication

MSU STUDENTS AWARDED SCHOLASHIPS- Anita Jenke
(center) and Patricia,Linn (right),
both histroy majors at Murray State University, are presented
scholarships for the 1984-85 school year
by Dr. Joseph T. Fuhrmann. chairman of the Department of
history scholarship committee. Miss
Jenke. daughter.of Judy Jenke of Madisonville and Trent Jenke of Brookfield
, Ill., is the recipient of the
Clifton J. Bradley Scholarship, a $300 award given by the Alumni
Association for history majors who
have achieved high scholarship and community leadership. Miss
Linn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Linn of Louisville, Is the recipient of the $300 History Departmen
t Scholarship, which is awarded
for academic achievement.
'

Shop and Save
Sa
ve
$22
when you

combine
an Austin Manor
jacket and slacks
Sale 59.99

ea
Reg. $75. For year 'round wear,
choose a well tatfored blazer ot
cron* polyester/wool in
asic colors For warmer
weather, a handsome linen/
polyester sportcoat in light
tones. Both with flap patch
pockets, center vent. In an
Austin Manor!" you know
yOiled-look ing-good-Wes
regular. short and long sizes. _

Sale 27.99
Reg..$35. Versatile Austin
Manor- sladks of polyester/.
wool to coordinate with the
Jackets. With a french fly,
quatter-front pockets and a
pair of back pockets. You'll like
their appearance, comfort and
tit Choose from an arramt
colors including light, hiedium
and dark Men's walst sizes
. 29 to 42

Sale 9.99

. Reg. $12. Austin. Ma9orTM
solid Broadcloth Shirt
in white, light blue and pink.

Polyester and cotton with long
sleeve styling_ Meta's neck sizes,
141
/
2-17

Sale 13.99

-

Reg. $18. Austin Manor'm
If featuring easy-care
Polyester and cotton

Satin touch
plus comfort

in'wh,te and light blue
Long sleeve styling.

Chlb 1-iarriplon' Classic
Collection .Dress- Shirt-in 60%
polyester an0 35% cotton. Blue
with white collar. Short Sleeves
Men's Neck Sizes 141
/
2-17

Most married couples
collect two paychecks
VirkSFIING

r.conomists George
Sternlieb and James W.
women going to .wiark Hughes said in an in-outside the home, most, come-study in American
married couples now Demographics, a
collect two paychecks, privately published
with two-thirds of wives magazine, that while
holding jobs.
the- number of married
A new Census Bureau couples in the United
report issued cited a States increased by only
"sleep rise in labor t percent between 1975
force participation of and 1979, the number of
women" between 1961 families with wives in
the workforce jumped
and 1981.
14 percent.
This movement
According to the new
brought the number of Census study,
average
working wives to 27.7 earnings for
married
million, or 67 percent of couples in 1981
were
all wives in the United $25,550. But this
climbed
States in 1981, the most to $28,560
when both had
recent statistics jobs, and $34;560 if
both
available.
worked full time yearo
- And with the vast ma- round.
husbands
jority
The 40.2 million workjolding jobs„ the number ing husbands (95 perof two-income families cent of all husbands)
has grown to 62 percent, averaged 20,870, the
the report said.
report said, while
That's up from 50 per- average earnings for
cent of families in 1970 'the 27.7 million working
and 40 percent in 1960.
wives were $8,600.
N (AP)

4 After two decades of

We'vb
Moved!
y

-

310 Main
Downtown
753-4000

Special Buy Neckwear
Sale 5.99

Choose from a large_a.SsortMent
of Fashion Neckware at this
yen/ special price'

Morgan, Trevathan
& Gunn
Murray
Your Homeowners
Your Auto Ins: Your Life In.
Complete Commercial Service

Let US Quote:

Chestnut Hills Shopping Center
Murray, Kentucky

MSU loan applicants
to file immediately

Both previous and
Students whose faminew applicants for ly,income is mere than
Guaranteed Student $30,000 may also be
Loans to attend Murray eligible, however, they
state University for the must demonstrate a
1984-85 school year. need for the loan accorr -should file immediately ding t•o federal
in the student Finacial regulations.
Aid Office on the
Using several criteria
campus.
and federal government
Johnny McDougal, guidlines, the Student
director of student Finacial Aid Office
finacial aid, said the determines eligibility of
Guaranteed, Student the applicant. These
Loan (GSL) program is criteria include enrollby far the largest pro- ment status, selective
gram of finacial service registration,
assistance at Murray grade-point average,
State in total volume of major, expected
dollars. More than 2,100 graduation date, budget
students on the campus and Other financial
borrowed more than information.
$3.7 million for 1983-84.
Loan repayments
The program provides begin six months after a
low-interest (currently 8 borrower leaves school.
percent for new bor- Lenders generally allow
rowers) student loans student borrowers five
through banks, credit to 10 years to repay the
unions -and other 'par- loans. Loan repayments
tic ipatin g. lenders. may be deferred if the
Students who currently borrower continues in
have a 7 to 9 percent school or enters
GSL' interest rate will military service.
continue on additional
All interested apGSLs at 7 or 9 percent.
plicants should visit the
Applicable interest is Student Finacial Aid Ofpaid bi/- the federal fice in the, basement of
government while the Sparks Hallo as- soon as
borrower is in' school, possible for application
making the loan forms and/or additional
interest-free while that information.
student remains in
schooL
-An "up frOnt" charge
of origination fee of 5 Federal-State Market
News Service
percent of the loan Wednesday. Apr11 4, 1964
Kentucky
Purchase Area lidg Market
amount, plus a small inReport Includes 6 Buying Stations
fee, is deducted
,
tI AcTf01101111g
e...;!=.,
----Ases
iseant. Tiefia'rethe-..6•Fbillts 1.19 higher some-140 Se's,
Y"-7 "higher
studentjei.ves the 118 1-2 210-240 Re •
249.25-49.75
-44335.048
-prOccada-- • - - - VS t *Wee Ilse:US 2 210 250 lb.
348.75-49 25
Under GSL guidelines uS2-3
347 70-48 76
250 270
students may barrow up 30*5
$39 00-41 BO
148 1:2 270-350 lb.
to $2,50111 a year and 1/11
14 500-450 lbs
MI 00-44 00
graduate Students up to Us 14,9611600.1ha
$43 60-47 00
0110400
13513
Ma
•
00-49 50
197,
$5,000 a year to help
138 2.3 306500
339 00 41 On
finance their eduction.
Soar, mantle'swn

Hog market
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hop and Save
$4
Save
$7
to
Palmettos:

Steve Wilder

Steve Wilder recently enlists
as Navy hospital corpsman

Put-together
parts that
play it smart.

Steve Wilder, 24, son Calif.
of Mr. and Mrs. Ross
The Navy's Delayed
Wil-der, recently Entry Program, accorenlisted in the Navy's ding to Petty Officer
Delayed Entry Pro- Conner, allows an ingram, according to Pet- dividual to enlist in the
ty Officer Dave Conner Navy and not report for
of the Navy, recruiting active, duty for up to 12
station in Murray.
months. "This program
Steve enlisted for 4 gives the individual
years with guaranteed time to take care of any
training as a hospital unfinished business he
corpsman. Navy or she might have." he
hospital corpsman said. "That could mean
assists medical profes- finishipg school, taking
'sionals in providing care of family matters,
health care to service or just giving that perpersonnel and their son time to relax, knowfamilies.
ing he or she has a
Steve is a 1977 secure job ahead."
graduate of Murray
Petty Officer Conner
High. He will report for - -says that anyone desiractive duty on April 9, ing information concer1984, and mill attend ning the -many carer
basic training at the and educational—opporNaval Training Center tunities availabe
in San Diego, Calif:
day's Navy can either
-Upon completion of see him at the Navy
basic training, he will Recruiting Station in
attend the Navy's Class Murray at Belair Shopp"A" School for cor- ing Center, or call
psman- in San Diego, 753-6439.

THE ACES®

Sale 11.99
Reg. $16. You'll want Palmettosesnappy polo
shirt in every great color it comes in. Fresh
and fun solids brightened with a white twill
collar. It's this year's must-have. In polyester/
cotton interlock knit. Juniors' sizes S,M,L.

Sale 16:99
Reg. $24. Palmettos* baggy jeans have real
pizzaz. They're the newsmakers of the season
all striped up in timely colors. Easy to wear t
and cart for in polyester/cotton sheeting.
Juniors' sizes 3.-to 13.

Sale 11.99
Reg. $16. The indispensable camp shirt, now
in candy cane stripes that catch the spirit of
the season. It's a Palmettos* top of 100%
cotton-le-keep-you comfortable irr the sun-.
Juniors' sizes S,M,L.

Sale16.99
Reg. $23. Palmettos pleated trousers are the
perfect pair-off. They have a belt, fit just
right, and come in popular colors. Polyester/
cotton twill. Juniors' sizes 3to 13.

BOBBY WOLFF

*A K
"Where the willingness is
IS 9 8 6 3
great, the difficulties cannot
EAST
be great." -- Niccolo WEST
•9 8 7
•KJ43
Machiavelli.
86
42
•J 9 7 5 2
* Q 10 8 4 3
—•Q 10 4
47 2-SOUTH

Today's slam can be
•A 6 2 •
tough or easy; it all depends
VAKJ 109 5
•6
-upon-what South discards on
•AJ5
dummy's high diamond.
Ihmirny's spade 10 is CoNfVulnerable: Both. Dealer:
ered by East's jack, and
South wins the ace. Tramps _ North.The bidding:
fall in two rounds and South NOM East
West
Pass
Pass
can enjoy a discard on I*
3V
Pass
Pass
dummy's high diamond.
3
NT
Pass
Pass
How should be proceed?
4*
Pass
Pass
If he takes the high dia- S.
Pass
All
monds and discards a spade,
pass
he has some chances but not
the best. A third trump is
Opening lead: Spade nine '
won by South and a spade is
Bid with The Aces
led to dummy's queen in
hopes that West has led
from the king. East wins South holds: 4-4-B
and exits safely with a third
VKJ43
spade, and South is forced to
'42
fall back on the club finesse.
*Q10843
This doesn't work either and
•7 2
the slam goes one down.
A better plan is to cash
the top clubs in a try to drop North South
the doubleton queen. When 14
this fails, South's club jack
is discarded on a high diamond and a club is ruffed to ANSWER: One spade. One
establish the suit. Dummy's diamond is also reasonable
trump queen provides the but, with strength enough
vital entry and South takes for only one bid, it's best to
--choose the most construcall 1a tricks without a
tive Bid.
finesse.
--NORTH

Send bridge questions to The Aces,
P.O Boa 12363, Dallis, Tema 76235,
with self-addressed, stamped envelope
for reply

4-4-A

•Q105
Q73

20%
off
Costume jewelry.
It's all on sale!
•

Polish your look with the-perfect accent
piece. Choose your faux fancy With a golden
glow or silver shimmer. Not the real thing. Of
course, but who could guess. We've got
sensatit5nal chains in the lengths you love, a
treasure trove Of earrings both pierced and
clip-on. You'll-discover we have bracelets,
pins and rings too. All fabulous finds. Many
with fool-the-eye simulated stones and
pearls. You'll love their look of luxury and
their great-buy price. So hurry in today! Save
20% on these we show, and.all the rest in store

.,,

,
,P

i
v

I Iola .,1,1,.. „i„, .,,,k, ,. ii ,

LILL.i

MONDAY-THURSDAY
SPECIALS
/
1
2 Order
$359
Fish Fillets
'All You Can Eat'
Fish
$499
Fillets
Above Include Slaw, Hushpuppies, Potato.
Salad Bar 99
( With Dinner

Steak & Shrimp $599
Dinner
A 5 Oz. Steak With 10 Gulf Shrimp
Served With House Salad, Roll,Potato

Country Dinner - $359•
Plate
-Tnreetsu3es

off
20%
All our handy
handbag totes.
Sale
5.60
V.

Reg.
Versatile take-along holds a lot. Of
rubberized nylon with a sleek look. Convenient
doutile handles. Snap top with inside zip.,
pocket. Wanted colors.

Sale 9.60
Reg. $12. Pick a cotton mesh tote with nylon
lining. We have a group of three season- •
perfect styles in choice of colors.

'

41.
t•IIT1••••••
t'-t,

••••,

Seven Seas
RestaurantHighway 641 North
- 753-4141

Monday-Friday 9-9
Saturday
9-9:30
12:30-6
Sunday

Chestnut Hills Shopping Center
Murray, Kentucky
Catalog Phone(502)7594080
.„

-

:".1 •

extv

1
7"
.45.144#1/44111
.
1.44444."-,

_
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Jobs through local placement services up
More Kentuckians are
getting jobs through the
state Department for
EmP.10YMV01. WACO'
network of local offices
than last year. according to Cabinet for
„Human Resources
figures. _
•
"During the first
quarter of this fiscal
: year, which ban Octolaer-1,--We-niacle more
than 17,000 j Crer
placements, compared
to a little more than

11,500 during the same lower than We- 1979
period a year eerier," level. Daniels sited the
said Employment Ser- recession te§ the main
vices CarainiasLoner reason placements were
James Daniels. "At this down during those
rate we may be able to years. But-he noted the
surpass the number of department also sufpla.cements we made in fered from 'a reduction
1979."
in staff 4 during that
Placements declined period.
during the next two
"An improving
years, then rose slightly economy certainly has
during the 1982 fiscal prompted more
year. In 1983 they still employers to seek our
were-higher than the help in finding workers,
three previous years but which obviously has

enabled us to make
more job placements,"
Daniels said. "In addition, we have concentrated more on service
industries, which are
got-wing rapidly. '"The
precentage ot service
workers hired in Kentucky who were placed
:through our offices
almost doubled between
1982'and 1983."
He said a third factor
in the increased number
of placements "is the

draMitk , Increase in
full:service
agreement. These are
agreements we have
with employers
whereby they assign us
total responsibility for
taking applications, administering appropriate
aptitude tests and mak-.
ing job referrals. Since
1981;w-hen we had this
type of agreement with
about 320 employers,
the nuthber has increased to about 1,300."

The commissioner
said the placement
figures do not include
placements made' by
staff assigned to special
programs funded under
other grants,such as the
Work Incentive Program (WIN). ''Any job
placements made under
those grants would be
credited to those programs," he said.

match people who are flees for the 1981, 1982
looking for work with and 1983 ,fiscal years
job openings,"- Daniels (Oct. 1-Sept. 30) in
Western Kentucky:
said.
Mayfield: 1981-1,357;
The . following is a
report of placements 1982-1,072; 1983-1,390.
Paducah: 1981-1,303;
from each of the department's full-service of43-

'The primary role of
this department is to

S .
The Right
To Limit
• Quantities

SUPER MARKET Gladly
We
ESTATE STONEWARE
CUP

'Low Overhead Means 1.c.* Pr7ces'

Prices Good
Thru 4-11-84

Accept
Food

Hours:7AM-8 PM stamp.
See Parvin Hill
If We Don't
Have It Parvin
Can Get It

Marge & Debby Rhoads

Prairie Farm 2%
Lucky Leaf

Milk

Save 36' 'h Gal.

Country singer's husband _
graduate of Murray State

99°

Flav-O-Rich 4 Gal.
0.
48oz.-Save 40' 25' Off

Treat Luncfieon -

Save 30' 12 oz. $ 1 29

Meat

Total 12 oz. Save 26'

Cereal
Save 16' $

Peas

17 oz. Save
Showboat Pork and

Tissue

129

Beans

6

Libby's Pink 15/
1 2 oz.

Salmon

Libby's Sweet June

Charmin Bathroom

Ivory 22 oz.

Liquid

-

Save 30' $ 189

Mouthwash

Save 70°

Showboat Cut

Yams

30 oz. Save 20'

69°

13 oz. Save

Signal

24 oz. 40° Off Label Reg. $3.09. . $

85

Aim 6.4 oz.

With $10.00 Purchase
Or More Excluding
Dairy & Tobacco Products
•

Toothpaste
Reg. $1.59 30' Off Label Save 30'$

29

Lipton
24 .irrillY size
ev77141.
Lipton Family Size 14s
/6 oz
8 Bottle Crt
With Bottles
or Dep
&Ate 90'
16 oz
8 Bottle Crt
With Bottles
or Dep.

Chicken Of The Sea
Light Chunk 66 oz.

Kraft Strawberry

•

Preserves

Current best selling books
listed according to Time

Bleach

18 oz. Save 96'

Gal.
Limit 2

With This
Coupon

FROZEN FOODS

MEAT DEPT.
U.S.D.A. Choice Grain Fed Beef

Morton 7i4 oz.

Pot Pies

2 79°
For

Freezer Queen 5 oz. Meat

Pouches

2

Tyson 32 oz. Fried

Chicken

Round Steak
Pure Fresh Lean
Family Pack

for

$289

Eggo

Waffles

71.89°

Boneless
Round
Steak
$1.98 Lb.

Store Pack

Ground
Beef 109
3 lbs or more

I

178
Store Baked

Potato
Salad

Ham
$339

0
89
lb.

lb.

No. 1 Sliced

Slab Bacon t*Ilk
-

PRODUCE

Marge and Debby with their clogging,
Rhoads, who call easy patter, jokes, comthemselves "Country edy and comedy songs,
Rhoads", sing a bluegrass, country, orbeautiful _blend of har- inginal songs, and_ inmony, ranging from un- tricate harmony yodels.
surpassed, intricate (Marge won a yodeling
harmony yodeling to „contest at the 'Old Fidbluegrass to country- djer's Contest in
western to contem- Smithville,_ Tennessee,
porary country_
in 1980.)
They are, regular_ The songs they write
members of the Renfro run the gamut of human
Valley Barn Dance in emotion and human exRenfro Valley, Ken- perience - from
tucky. (Incidentally, nostalgic memory of
they are cousins of the former loves to unhappy
late Merle Travis, who Marriages, and from
was a member if the childhood memories of
first Renfro Valley Barn daddy to loving one's
Dance.) The Can be fellow man. Their songs
heard on the Renfro tug at the heart strings,
Valley Sunday Mornin' give insight into life, lift
Gatherin', each Sunday up the human spirit, in- -on a network of over100- spire, and entertain.
stations.
Marge and Debby are .,They . have recently
crowd pleasers with lots released their newest
of experience. They demo record, a 45 rpm
have sung on the Ernest stereo single, with an
Tubb Jamboree, which original song, "I'm So
is broadcast every Sun- Glad I Found- Renfro
day night over WSM ra- Valley" on the"A" side
dion in Nashville, Ten- and on the "B" side
neseee, and they enter- -The First Whipporwill
tain regularly with Joe Song"; which has some
Edwards (Grand Ole intricate anti unusual
Opry's Fiddlin' Fool) harmony yodels and a
and Jack Kirby at the beautiful, full sound not
usually 4ard on
KOA Kampground near
records.
Opryland in Nashville.
Recently they taped a
Marge's husband
segment for the Hee earned his Master's
Haw television show.
Degree in Mass ComThe "Country munication from MurRhoads" like to make ray State University in
their audiences laugh 1977.

109
lb.

Cur4ent best seller
1. "Eat To Win," Dr. •
books for the week of Robert Haas
April 1 as released by
2. "Tough Times
Time maga.zint are as Never Last. But Tough
follows:
People Do," Robert
FICTION
Schuller
1. "The Aquitaine
3. "Weight Watchers'
Progression," Robert Fast and Fabulous
Ludkun •
Cookbook"
2. "Who Killed The
4. "Nothing Doirii,"
.
Robins Family?," Adler Robert Allen
& Chastain
5. "Putting The One
3. "Pet Sematary," Minute Manager To
Stephen King
Work," Blanchard &
4. "Smart Women," Lorber
Judy Blume
6. "Motherhood," Er5. "Lord Of The ma Bombeck
Dance," Andrew
7. "The James Coco
Greeley
Diet," Coco & Paone
6. "The Danger,"
8. "bines and
Dick Francis
Shadows," Joseph
7. "Poland," James Warpbaugh
Michener
9. "Mayor," Edward
8. "Floodgate," I. Koch
Alistair MacLean
10. "The March Of
9. "Almost Paradise," Folly," Barbara
Susan Isaacs
Tuchma.n
10. "The Choice," Og
(Courtesy of Time,
Mandino
'the weekly news
NON-FICTION
magazine)

Fresh Fla

Strawberries

Box

Fancy Sweet

Potatoes
mons
..
pples

resh. remeet-GrE„;.,uxesain
0
.

A.*

'
-

-

,
. .-7-

'
.
6
'.04Arkgienift

-

,

Lb

69°
Bologna
39°
$ 29
Field's Sliced

1 ftr.-pli;

r:
.- -

4

BUS;ChOS

U.S.D.A. Choice

Minute
Steak
$ 19

Wieners
990

.e.a.•

1h_ _

12 oz. •'1 g.

El Ninos. the shattering of normal weather
patterns whose 1982-83 occurrehce was especially devastating, appear on the average of every
four or five years, but irregtlittlqy - as rarely as
•10 ye.atn-apart or as frequently as every two ,
5i7aitICcording to NatiOnal geogriTtli c: -

$I

Red Rome, Red Del., Red York, Golden Del.

Erwin's Whole Hog
Pork

Field's Boneless No Waste
3 Lb. Bag s $ 1

09

Large Fancy

Tomatoes

Field's
Pro-Leaguer

Picnics

lb 69°

$

4
,?°---•

Sausage

Stuart A. Naulty,.D.P.M.
- Podiatrist-Foot Specialist
"
lb

Bel Air Center;'SO.
'Weer-Murray, Ky. 41071 1-502;753-0666.
How' by Appoononent 44-W-F

,

- 1'
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We Reserve The
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SPRING...

Ountities

ANACIN TABLETS
Fast Pain Relief

TRANSFERING
YOUR PRESCRIPTION
IS EASY! ASK US.
IT'S YOUR DECISION.
YOUR PRESCRIPTION
BELONGS TO YOU.
BRING IN YOUR PRESCRIPTION
CONTAINER LABEL. OUR PHARMACISTS A
WILL DO ALL THE NECESSARY TELEPHONING.I
OFTEN IMITATED, NEVER EQUALED.

100 Tablets 1ozimipmemm.

DRUGS
DISCOUNT PRESCRIPTIONS
1205 CHESTNUT
MURRAY, KY
Mon -Sat. 9 8
Sun. 12-6

SALE
THRU
SUN., APRIL 8th

EXTRA DRY
ANTIPERSPIRANT

CHOCOLATE CANDIES
_

• Regular
• Unscinted
• Baby Fresh
• Powder
!Illk
Baby Fresh
• XX Extra Dry
• Powder
4 Oz. Can

EVEREADY

Plain or Peanuts

YOUR CHOICE

MURINE OR
MURINE PLUS
EYE DROPS
0.5 oz.

No. E91-BP4

Pastel Foil Wrapped 9 Oz. Bag
SOLID MILK CHOCOLATE EGGS

(

Wrapped

BAYER
CHILDREN'S ASPIRIN

YOUR CHOICE
APHY'

Orange Flavored
36 Tablets

16 HOUR
PRECISION
RELEASE

SATHERS SEMI-SWEET

ki •4(

REAL CHOCOLATE

CHOCOLATE CHIPS
12 Oz. Bag

09

YOUR CHOICE

Pastel Colors 8 Oz. Bag
Reg. $1.67 Each
Easter Color

Murine
Plus

APPETITE
SUPPRESSANT

MAXIMUM STIKNGIN, CAFFEINE Fltp

994

16 Hour
Precision Release
Appetite
Suppressant

PRESTO
ELECTRIC SHOE POLISHER

DISPOSABLE
BUTANE
LIGHTER

Ott PLAN
WISSOI

Keeps Shoes Looking Like New.
Neatly. Easily. Quickly. Motorized
Brash Polishes and Buffs in One Easy
Operation. .
8

88

20 Tablets

No. 08700

RETRACTABLE CURLING BRUSH/
CURLING IRON COMBINATION

TIP9.1^1.(Tret•oTrper....

895

Easily Converts From Curling Brush
to Wand. Tangle Free Swivel tont $
No. CRC-25

LAVORIS
MOUTH
WASH AND
GARGLE
24 Oz Bottle

$16
9

SILKIENCE
HAIR SPRAY
• angular
tt-Extra Hold
• Unscentd
• 7 Oz. Aerosol
T Oz. Reit-AerosolYOUR CHOICE

NORTHERN

JIF

BY SUNBEAM
PRO PISTOL 1250 WATT PROFESSIONAL
HAIR DRYER

895 -

2 Speeds
$
4 Heat Settings

PEANUT BUTTER
Creamy or Crunchy
No.
1878

Family Size
40 Oz. Jar $277

MR.
CLEAN

SPIC AND
SPAN

ALL PURPOSE
CLEANSER

The Big Job
Cleanser

$149

$158

32 Oz. Box

2801.

SILKIENCE

I

PICTURE FRAME

CONDITION%

SHAMPOO

• Regular
• Extra Body
7 Oz.

• Regular
• Extra Body
7 Oz.

TOASTMASTER

--$1

Solid Wood Frame
Easel Back Frame
With Glass
Wall or
Desk Mount
Size
8"x 10"

2 For

TOASTER-OVEN-BROILER
Bakes 8" Pie or Cake. Toast Up
to Four Slices of Bread at $3495
One Time.
No. 321

OIL OF
OLAY

WISK
HEAVY DUTY
LAUNDRY
DETERGENT

1111 /Ill

.
0 4171
;
A71V

TOILET CLEANER
ANS
DEODORIZER

MOISTURIZING
BEAUTY LOTION
6th.

64 Oz.

ALADDIN DEPEND-0

,
)89,.

VANGUARD
THERMOS
BOTTLE With Tote 'N Pour Handle $288
No. 23D

Pint Bottle

AUTOMATIC
IN TANK
TOILET BOWL
CLEANER
• Green
• Blue
1201.

69C

NEVCO

5-PIECE CERAMIC
MUG SIT4-8 Oz. Mugs sad 1-4 Cup
Tree.
Assorted Colors.
No. 1$79-5

R.$4.91

ZEST SOAP

PAG
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Storey
FOOD
GIANT

BEL AIR
SHOPPING
CENTER

PRICES GOOD WED. APRIL

WE ACCEPT
U.S. GOVERNMENT
FOOD STAMPS

4TH

HOME OWNED
AND
OPERATED

WEEKLY SPECIALS
REG. $1.29
CHARLES .

WONDER
COUNTRY STYLE

POTATO
CHIPS

99

(LIMIT TWO PLEASE}

WEEKLY SPECIALS

WEEKLY SPECIALS

WEEKLY SPECIALS
FLAV-0-RICH

PUREX

WEEKLY
CONTADI

FLAV-O-RICH

BLEACH

Ito
GAL. NOW

3

4.1":4••••• ortO

8 OZ.

AI

NEW
BRIGHT EYE

TC

SUPER I

NFLATI

FOR

SUPER INFLATION FIGHTER

SUPER INFLATION FIGHTER

TOM
SAU

WESSON
PURE VEGETABLE

SUPER INFLATION FIGHTER
COOL-WHIP WHIPPED

TOPPING
8 OZ.
ALL FLAVORS

SUPER INFLATION FIGHTER

SUPER INFLATION FIGHTER

GREATLY REDUCED
SK ILCR A FT

FINAL TOUCH FABRIC

SOFTENER

DINNERS
H OZ.

78

6401.

KE1

BROOMS

9

$ 1 49

CAMPBELL'S 16 OZ.

PORK &

DELTA PAPER

BEANS. .

AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER

ALL
KRAFT GRAPE

35 OZ. $1 39

HOMINY15 OZ.

996 BEANS

BATHROOM TISSUE

,SUMMIT

EDO
AIN REM

4 ROLL

CLEANER. .15

3/89'

BUSH'S CHILI HOT

B.B.Q. SAUCE

58'
79c

PINE POWER

BUSH'S

KRAFT 18 OZ.

ST WAX

TOWELS

2/89'

KEEBLER CLUB

THIS WEEK WIN
LAST WEEK'S NAME:
TEDDY WOOD
WINNER $100

MOPS

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS

CASH POT
00.00

NFLAT1

SUPER INI•LAIION tIGHIER

BANQUET
r.f

$

79
1

HOU
'LASS PLL

OZ.

$1 19

:LEAh

BATHROOM TISSUE
16 OZ. 3/$1

BUSH'S PINTO

COUNTRY HAM

COUNTRY
GIVEAWAY
REGISTER FOR A
COL LEE'S COUNTRY HAM X)BE GIVEN
AWAY BY STOREY'S

Fog')GIANT. -

BEANS

16 OZ. 3/ 1

COMPARE OUR PRICES ON THESE
GENERIC LABEL ITEMS
CUT GREEN BEANS 15v. oz. 286
YELLOW CORN
161
/
2 OZ. 284
SWEET PEAS
16 OZ. 33'
PORK & BEANSI
16 OZ. 28'
APPLE JUICE
32 OZ. 69'
PRUNE JUICE
32 OZ. 99'
TOMATO JUICE
46 OZ. 734
* CORN MEAL 'NIX
5 Ls. 894
is oz.994
COW FLAKES
CHOCOLATE FL4VORED
CHIPS
12 OZ. 79'

VEGETABLE OIL '
48 OZ. 41"
SHORTENING
42 OZ. *1"
PAPER TOWELS
456
BATHROOM TISSUE .4 ROLL 65'
NAPKINS
140 a. 694
3201. 896
SALAD DRESSING
is oz. 696
BBC) SAUCE
32 OZ. 696
MUSTARD
3201. 87'
KETCHUP
PEANUT BUTTER...... 15 oz. 99'
24 OZ. 796
PANCAKE SYRUP

FRESH CRISP

CELERY
FRESH -GREEN

ON IONSeupia.
2 LB. BAG

CARROTS
1 LB. BAG RED

RADISHES
RED TIP & GREEN LEAF

LETTUCE
5 LB. BAG PINK

GRAPEFRUIT

EA.

/DE

UREA
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NO COUPONS OR SI AMPS NICESSARY

LYNN GROVE
GRADE 'A' LARGE

R1L

;.

s1

2099

4TH THRU TUES. APRIL 10TH

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT
QUANTITIES

STORE HOURS:
8 a.m. - 1 1 p.m.
EVERY DAY

LIMI I IWO PLIt FAMILY

WITH S10.00 ADDITIONAL ORDER
EXCLUDING TOBACCO & DAIRY PRODUCTS

SPECIALS

UND
STEAK
$ 79
WEEKLY SPECIALS
U.S.D.A.
CHOIEBNLS
SIRLO
IN TIP
S

STEAK
tR

NFLATION FIGHTER

WEEKLY SPECIALS

WEEKLY SPECIALS

WEEKLY SPECIALS

REELFOOT
OLD FASHION DINNER

REELFOOT SLICE-6

FRANKS
$ 39

BACON

!LICED IACON

:NFLATION FIGHTER

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BONELESS ROUND

STEAK
----

LEDGE

LB $ 1 89

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BONELESS
TOP OR BOTTOM ROUND

STEAK

CHOPS

REELFOOT OLD FASHION BONELESS
LB.

$ 169

COUNTRY STYLE BACKBONE OR

Le. $1"

U.S.D.A. ckotcg BONELESS
SIRLOIN TIP

UST WAX

CENTER-CUT PORK

RIBS

HAM

LB.

BONUS PACK CHICKEN

LB. $

1 29

LOIN END PORK

BONUS PACK CHICKEN

14 OZ. $ 11
"

LEGS
CHOICE BONELESS RUMP

LL

PRODUCE
GRAPEFRIJI

sIZE
4 4/ "

3P1

$1°9

FIELD SLICED SLAB
FAMILY PACK

THIGHS

. EA. 494

2"

LB.

99c

DELI SPECIALS
BOLOGNA

LB

HAM SALAD

I EA. 794

PRODUCE

PRODUCE

/991
LB. 99
EA.

$.
1 99

CUCUMBERS &
BELL PEPPERS

SUF4KIST NAVEL

BAKERY SPECIALS
CINNAMON

CHOCOLATE CHIP

COOKIES

DOZ. $

19

41‘

4.

t
ideateeteeftle.14111

4
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Candidates for tile
master of arts degree In
education at Murray
State will be given thecomprehensive examinations on Saturday, April 14.
_ Dr. Hub A7-IiroffsInger, coordintor of
graduate studies in the
College of Human
Development and Learning, said graduate
- stadenth who applied for

114-111 I. 14114 •

the comprehensive examinations will begin
taking ifiern at 8:30 a.m.
in Roomof Wells
Halt
To qualify for the
.x
coarprehensiaminations, a stadent
must:

• Have completed • 24
se Megter. hours-of
graduate Credit applicable to the'Master's,
degree with a minimum
grade.point average 0
3.0 of a poSsible 4.0. '
• Have achieved a
satisfactory score on the
National Teachers Ex• Be. -a canidate for the amination (NTE ).
M.A. in education Or the • Have taken either the
M.S. in human services Miller Analogies Test
degree.
(MAT) or the Graduate

Record Examination
7-Firtve a planned program on file in the Of
fice of the Registrar.
d
NAM
students who take .
\ the
comprehensive examinations on April 14
will be officially notified
by letter from the
dean's office on May 4
whether they passed of
,
failed.-

---4

TO COMPETE AT WESTERN — Murray State University ‘ocal students of Kay Gardner Bates and Dr. Carl
Rogers will participate in he National Association of Teachers of Singing (NATS1 Vocal Regional Competition
at Western Kentucky University in Bowling Green April 6 and 7. The group will present a benenfit concert to
raise funds for the trip at 6 p.m. Friday, March 30, in the Farrell Recital Hall in the Price Doyle Fine Arts
Cente on campus. Pictured are (left to right, front Todd Dowdy, Diana Johnson, Teni Vancil,Susan Edwards
and Keith Roberts,(middle', Pant Cannon, Mary Lou Fitzgerald, Juliet Jackson and Judy Henry,(back) Ms.
Bates, Tim Vtickett, Eric Hall, Scott Alexander and Miki Lynn.

LBL Rushing Creek Campground
plans to reopen after two years
Rushing Creek Campground road system. Users have access on more than one application,
at Land Between The Lakes to a boat ramp and beach in that person or household will not
(LBL) will be reopened this year another Rart of the campground. be eligible for a site.
and half of its campsites Will be A dumping stations for seffRental fees, which include
made available for long-term contained campers is located electrical charges,-are 4150 Per
rental.
near the entrance to ...the incinth'for.a one- to two-month
Located on Kentucky Lake, campground.
tease; $120 per month for a twonear the center of LBL,the camRental sites will be,filled by a to four-month lease; and $105
Mt SIC IN SCHOOLS — NI, inners in "Music In Our Schools." Contest at Southwest Calloway, Elementary
pground will be opened from random drawing of aPplications per month for a four- to sixSchool were. from left, front row , Scott Farmer. Miss) Key. Kelly Gupton. Valerie Shelton, Beau Jones, bad
May 1 through October 31. It has April 20. To be eligible far this month lease.
.
row. Matthew Frizzell;SUsan Lax. Lee Ann Wheeler. Jon Rose. Erika A eber, Nicole V est, Mickey Futrell and
been closed the last two years selection, applications must be
Subletting of sites is not allowMargery Shown, music instruetor. Students in Grades 1 to 3 participated in an art contest by drawing picture*
because of budget limitations.
ft•ceived at LBL by Friday, ed. Payment of rental fees ))
depirting music in the school. Judges selected one from each homeroom as the %inner. Students in Grades to
One-half of its 88 sites have April 18.
,should be made only after site.
6 wrote papers expressing their thoughts on the theme. "Music Is A Sharing Experience,- the theme for the
Priority will be given to those selection is confirmed.
been designated as long-term
week. Judges chose one paper from each room as the winners.
rental sites- available T- for a applicants requesting the
The area will be open for inminimum of 30 days. he re- longest rental. For example,six- spection between 10 a.m. and 3
maining 44 sites will be month applications will be p.m. on April 7. Special aravailable on a first-come-first- selected before five-month ap- rangements can be made to see
By CECILY
served basis with identical plications. Site selection will be
BROWNSTONE
regulations and fee structures made in the order names are the area from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
AP Food Editor
established for LBL's two other drawn,and all applicants will be on weekdays through April 11 by
Concrete & Asphalt
notified by phone of the draw- telephoning LBL's Recreation
LIGHT SUPPER
family campgrounds.
The,44 rental sites are located ing's results. Any sites not Services Section at (502)
Tomato Chowder, Rolls,
Date Pudding and
In the Bobcat -Ridge area, a reserved through the initial 924-5602. Applicants should have
Beverage
. secluded, rustic setting isolated drawing will be rented on a first- a preferred site selected With at
Tomato Chowder
from the rest of the campground come-first-served basis least two alternates befpre the
If the turkey broth
and accessible through a • throughout the camping season. drawing. Applications for site
•Parking Lots
called for is not at hand,
separate gate. The campsites
Campers who want to rent ad- rental can be obtainedbitailing
Sq. Ft.
'Churches
use chicken broth: •
are level, graveled pads equip- jacent sites can apply as a the above number or by, writing
Complete
2 cups clear fat-free _ ped with electricity. The area is group; however, if a person's Rushing Creek Campground,
•Schools
Min. 900 Sq. Ft. 41(
homemade-.turkey broth
also served with restroorn and name or the name of a member TVA, Land Between The Lakes,
•Trailer Camps
10%-ounce can con-, shower buildings and a good of the same household appears Golden Pond, Kentucky 42231.
includes All Materials, Labor 8 Equipment
dehsed tomato soup,
undiluted
5 -ounce- can
'creamstyle corn
Sal; and pepper to
taste
I n a medium
The Murray State_ Theatre. Admission to America is inducted into Stokes of Hopkinsville,
saucepan gradually stir tniversity Theatre-wilt these plays will be $3 or the world of American Tina *. Quire of
the turkey broth into the present a Festival of by season ticket.
small business in a Louisville, Thomas
BARK LEY ASPHALT PAVING & CONCRETE CONTRACTORS,
tomato soup. Stir in One-Act Plays on ThursThe first of the three ironic and humorous Hood of Owensboro,
115 S. 17th St., Suite 204, Paducah, Ky.
Mark Bushart of
corn. Heat, stirring day; Friday and Satur- plays tO be directed will manner. •
often, until very hot. day of this week at 8 be MIMOSA PUBICA,
T h e actors in Gilbertsville, Donna
Add. sa.lt-.and pepper. p.m. each evening in the written by Curt Demp- PUSHCART PED- Rogers of Oakton and
Makes about 1 quart.
Robert E. Johnson ster and directed by DLERS are William Tracy•Hines of
Bradley- S. Willard, a Earl Brown- of Murray, Paducah.
All seats in the
senior from Benton, Il- John Doerge of Harlinois.-This play deals risburg, Illinois and Sal- --Johnson Theatre are
with a couple who meet ly Ann Buchanan of researved; reservations
for this Festival of OneIn their apartment Louisville.
The third play of the ActPlays may be made
building where they
discover that they have festival will be THE by calling the box office
both been recenity DEATH AND RE - at 762-6797, or by coming
divorced and face the ERECTION OF DR. to the box office in the
prospect of being alone FRANKLIN by Eduar- lobby of the Johnson
at Christmas for the do Garcia, which will be Theatre on the first floor
first time. The Mimosa directed by Jim Storm of the Price Doyle Fine
Pudica is also known as of Owensboro. Thia,play Arts Building.
a Sensitive Plant, and deals with six escaped
Willard says that it patients from a hospital
represents the two for the criminally incharacters who "trem- sane who hide in a
ble and shake when so- theatre. Once they
meone strikes a sen- realize where they are,
sitive subject." Willard they decide to produce a
--says that the play is"a play. Storm describes
warm, funny and the plot of the play as
realistically depicted "basically the old Judy
A two-day nursing
Garland and Mickey
script."
The actors in Rooney plot, with a very- continuing eduction
MIMOSA PUBICA are innovative twist and a course titled "Basic
Brenda Stringer of somewhat shocking en- EKG Interpretation"
Mayfield and Ben ding." Storm also says. scheduled at Kenlake
the play is challenging State Resort Park April
Moore of Murray.
and should prompt a 12-13,by the Department
the
play
of
'The second
evening -will be great deal of intellectual of Nursing at Murray
PUSHCART PED- activity on the part of State University has
DLERS by Murray the audience members. been cancelled.
Janice Russell, direcThe cast of THE
Schisgal and will be
tRE - tor of continuing educaAND
DEATH
Micky
Hutdirected
by
\
_14 r
son of Hazel. This is a ERECTION OF DR. tion in the Department
play that makes the FRANKLIN include ef Nursing at Murray
point that owning your Steven Oates of Marion, State, said efforts will
CHESTNUT HILLS SHOPPING CENTER. MURRAY,KY.
own busness isn't all Tense Harrington and be made to reschedule
that it is cracked up to William Earl Brown of the course sometime in
be. A new immigrant to Murray, Donnie R. the fallsemester.

Recipe listed

DRIVEWAYS

1 WEEK ONLY

CONCRETE *

$ 1 00

WRITTEN GUARANTEE - FREE ESTIMATES

MSU to present plays this week

Asphalt Also Reasonable

442-2281 *- 442-2288

C.

"

Diamond Solitaire
Spectacular
/
13to /
12 Off
.

Two-day
nursim_
course
cancelled

YES(THIS MONTH ONLY)SAVE A BIG 1/3 T0 1/2
••
ON ALL OUR BLAZING, BANDED -DIAMOND
SOLITAIRE RINGS, PENDANTS AND EARRINGS!
BUY NOW OR LAYAWAY
BUT DON'T DARE MISS THE GREAT SAVINGS!

MICHELSONS

•

The Proven Leader in Diamond Values

753-1314
Tues. 4:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

Pizza Buffet with
Saiad Bar, It's All You
—Casa...ce2t $399
Pepperoni, Sausage, Ham,
Beef & Vegetable Pizza

1:0h Va ntis

Wed. 11:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

10 Oz. Chop Sirloin
w/Salad Bar
or
Hamburger & French Fries
s1 49

. '

r

Inside Dining Only
CHESTNUT ST.
Thurs. & Ft-iday
Sun. 11:30-2:30
Lobster Tail with
Buffet with Salad Bar
Salad Bar $995

Meats. 5 Vegetables & Dessert

or Shrimp Dinner with
Salad Bar

'69
'

or Steak & Shrimp with
Salad Bar $595

•
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=

And Steak & Shrimp with

Salad Bar

$595
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Response to 'weddings'column has been tremendous
•"'S.

(Writer's note — This
Children'of this marthe second of three CO- riage — Opal (Mrs. Clifumns of the "Old ton Parker) Glendale
Chestnut Tree" stories. Road; Wilbert C.
The response to in- deceased; and Gerquiries for others who trude,(Mrs. Al Yongerwere married under this man) 1623 Locust St.
Observations
tree has been tremenTheir grandchildren
dous. Thank you for are — Wilbert's
children: Nancy
calling and writing.)
Mule and buggy convey _ Samuels, a pharmacist,
couple to The - "Old Lexington; and her
By Lochie Kart
Chestnut Tree"
children are Mary Anne
Amory the people who and Thomas Outland were.inarried under the Samuels; and Letitia,
Old Chestnut Tree are (Mrs. Joe Cooper)
After Mrs. Outland's
Mr. A.G. Outland, deceased. Her children
(Alvis) and Miss Lettie are — Anne Yates and death, Mr. Outland marMcAnally, both deceas- Joe Steven Cooper. Dr. ried ,again. Mrs. 'Ray
ed, who were married Thomas Graves Parker, Brownfield (Geneva) is
April 24, 1904, Their at- a radiologist, in Fort the daughter of that
tendants were her Smith, Arkansas, is marriage.
• • •
sister, May. and Mr. Opals son. Gertrude's
Willie Hosapple. The children are John, a
Mr.and Mrs.Gregg
bride, 21, wore a white member Of the Murray Miller Married
dress that her mother' Drug Corporation; and
Another couple marmade. Mr. Outland's Mary (Mrs. Rick ried under the Old Tree
father conracted the Tidwell) who is a scien- are Mr. and Mrs. Gregg
building of the railroad tist with Burrows Miller who said their
bridge that crosses the Williams, Chapel _Hill, marriage vows on Oct.
Clarks River. And ac- N.C. Rick teethes and 16, 1910. Brother
cording to reports,- the does research for Prichard, Methodist
first train crossed this Chapel Hill College. minister, read the
bridge, in September They have two children ceremony. She was
— Lisa and Morgot.
Mary Edna Clanton,
1890.

and 18. The attendants
were Dr. Eunice Miller
and Miss Mavis Dick
who snarried late in the
year.
Mary Edna (Eddie)
and Gregg spent their
wedding night at the
parents. (Mr. and Mrs.
I. Jack Clanton), home.
A dinner honoring them
was served by 'her
parents. The following
day they went to Memphis where Gregg
entered business school,
then served with the
United States Post Office in Murray until

retirement. He is ranean. Their son,
The other son, Max, N.C. His daughter,
deceased. Mrs. Miller: -Steve, 'Cliatinooga is Murray, retired, was Mary Lou, (Mrs-.
resides at 710 Vine. She fo74man with a 'air- superintendent of the James), Jamestown,
remembers her wed- condition and heating Raleigh National N.c. is a teacher. Her
ding ve.ry well. plant.
Cementary; 'Raleigh. husband is city planner.
"Because my ,brother
was very ill in our home.
we could not have a
home wedding as was
the 6stom, and Went to
the Chestnut tree."
When' aSkea WM-IT-Wet
wedding outfit, -she
replied, "I wore a blue
checked, gold lace trimmed and a hat and laced
shoes. The bugy was a
rubber tired and stick
backed."
_There are two sons —
Charles, retired from
the Power Division
T.V.A. Chatannoga,
Tenn. He is married to
the local Gracie Nell
Jones, daughter of Mrs.•
I.J. (Calista) Clanton of
Vine Street. Thier
children are: Ann (Mrs.
Mike Fahey ),Charleston, S.C. She
teaChes% Her husband is
Lieutenant Commander
Mr. and Mrs. A.G. Outland, just married under the "Chestnut Tree" are
of the Kennedy and sitting in the open-top, spindle-back buggy that is
pulled by a mule. Note the
located in the Mediter- mulie's mouth. This is the only available
picture of the location of the
lama's marriage tree.

•

'Pets of the Week'
•

KENTUCKY OAKS MALL
ARTS & CRAFTS SHOW
by We Can Promotions
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4th
through'
SUNDAY, APRIL 8th

_

Members of Broonie
PETS OF THE WEEK
Troop 3055 of North Callooay Elementary School
are shown in both pictures holding seyeral of the
puppies and cats who are aYailable for adoption at
the Animal Shelter, 105 E. Sycatttttre Ext.. just east
of South Fourth Street. operated by Humane Society
of Calloway County. The girls recently yisited the
animal sheher .as a part of their Scout activities.
Animals who do not find homes must be destroyed.
Hours of the shelter, open to the public. are 10 a.ni.
to 5 p.m.. Monday. Tuesday,:ii,1: -dnesday and Friday, 10 a.ni. to noon. Thursday. 10 a.m. to I p.m,.
Saturday and noon to p.m.. Sunday.

Rushing is new chapter president
Buddy Rushing, a
distributive education
teacher at_ Lone Oak
High -School, has been
installed 81 the Murray
S t art e University
chapter president of
Delta _Pi Epsilon national honor society in
business education.
He was installed,
along with other new officers for one-year term
at a maeeting on Saturday, March 31, on the
campus, where seven
new members into the

Smurfs
creator
comments
KINGS MILLS, .Ohio
(AP)
Twenty-six
years after he created
the Smurfs cartoon
characters, Belgian
writer-artist Pierre
"Peyo" Culliford still
can't get over how big
the little blue creatures
have become.
In fact, Culliford said
he isn't quite certain
why children took tur
readily to the Smurfs,
the characters which
several years ago used
an animated television
show as a springboard
for wildly successful.
spinoffs in the toy and
sculpted figurine
markets.
Culliford, 55; who
speaks French but little
English; was interviewed through an interpreter Tuesday as he
visited the Kings Island
amusement park near
Cincinnati. Kings Island
and other U.S. parks
created by Cincinnatibased Taft Broadcasting 09. are_licensed_
ta -use the Smurfit- to- decorate park
attractions.
Culliford, who lives in
Brussels, ..said he works
60o 70 hours a week on
Smurfs creations or on approylng their use for
vark4s purposes.
v

Gamma Kappa chapter
were also initiated.
Rushing retorted on
the meeting of the national council of Delta
Pt Epsilon in Omaha,
Neb., in November at
the chapter gettogether. Delta Pi Epsilon is made up of
graduate students and
those who have completed. Work in busness
education.
Other officers elected
were: Gail Faughn,
business teacher at

Fulton County Vocational Center, vice
president; Jane Miller,
Marshall County High
School teacher, corresponding secretary;
Helen Weaver, Mayfield
Area Vocational Center
teacher, recording
secretary; Betty Boren,
Stewart County (Tenn.)
High School teacher;
treasurer; Mary Ann
Freels, Paducah Community College business
education teacher,
historian; and Alan

Tomorrow's
Luxury Standard

Yates and Kay Boyd,
both of West Kentucky
Vocational-Technical
School, co-editors.
New members initiated are:
Nancy Ann Brinkley
Of Morganfield, Marilyn
Cook of Paducah, and
Carol GropPel, Theresa
Chandler, Geraldine
Johnson and Sheila.
Foster of Murray, all
graduate students at
Murray State; and Martha Crawford, a teacher
at Murray High School.

The All New 1985 Olds, Buick & Cadillac
Are- Now On Display
--•

sears
Mobile Home Roofovers

INSULATED PROTECTION
AGAINST
00
\\ HEAT, COLD
4.eMA14rrithit.
AND RAIN!
SNAPSKT"ROSF PANEL

-- -4—
INSUL-FOAMT
"INSULATION
EXISTING ROOF

What keeps you more comfortable
summer and winter, helps save energy,
protects against leaks, ends roof-coating. .
and helps save you money on utility bills?
It's the UNIFLEX ll
Insulated Aluminum
Mobile Home Roof System, now at Sears!
UNIFLEX tiTM IS custom-onstatted over your
present roof by Sears Atlfhorized Installers.
;

Increase your home's value, comfort, and
beauty! Call VOW nearest Sears store now
for a free estimate.

These 1985s are sleek. smooth and aerodynamic with room for six.
The front wheel drive feature provided for more leg room & more
efficiency use of fuel. These cars must been seen in person to appreciate their real worth.'

Sears
Tit

Sews Roebuck end Co

Sotiefferloro Ousrintimed‘rWarralbrary Back

Sears
Bel Air Center
Murray, Ky.

Purdom Motors 1àcoàt't

Too sow frost yowl.
Mow to Soars.

Oldsmobile-Pontiac-Cadillac-Buick

753-2310

1406 WEST MAIN STREET

MURRAY, KENTUCKY 42071

•
753-5315
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Kentucky News In Brief
CORI3IN, Ky.(AP) — Firefighters had to douse
a fire at the math operating-building of Tibbales'Massey Lumber Co. and Sawmill for-more than
four howl before the bla7,0 was extinguished.
But -the building was destroyed, causing an
estimated $1 million in damages, the owner said.
The blaze-Started early Sunday morning and
was already- burning out of control when
Williamsburg firefighters arrived at 4:15 a.m.
There were no injuries.
Owner J.E. Massey told Fire Chief Sonny
Prewitt that the plant had recently been
remodeled to a primarily hydraulic operation.
Stacks of lumber surrounded the plant Sunday,
awaiting processing.
The mill is located just off Kentucky 92-W
behind Todd's Restaurant, just south of
Williamsburg.
Prewitt said the 12 men who responded concentrated their efforts on protecting neighboring
buildings.
"That's all we could do is keep it off the other
buildings and keep.it ft-6th Nally and Gibson's
Paving Co., which sits behind it," Prewitt said,
adding the department also had to protect a Kentucky Utilities transformer that supplies power
to most of WilHamsburg's South End.
Firefighters had to remain at the scene barrels
of hydraulic fluid and other flammable liquids
kept reigniting the fire, a spokesman said.

1st District — Herb Hayes, a-Hopkinsville city
councilman, and Norma Scott.of Madisonville. ,
.2nd District — Jodie Meredith ofElizabethtown and former state Sen. Walter
Baker of Glasgow.
3rd District — Barbara Blythe and state Sen.
flarold Haering
4th District — Dr. Herb Booth of Florence and
Mary Glen McMurray of Prospect.
5th District — Phyllis J. Smith of Burkesville
and Dr. Stephen Kelley of Somerset.
6th District — Robyn Walters of Lexington and
former Clark County Judge-Executive Gardner
D. Wagers.

4gip

Good
Homo* Ournod - Home Oporated
Thru
111NY. 641 S.—MURRAY, KY.
April 8th phone
Meo•Sat.
9:004:00
Soo. 1:004:00

V-

Presto Portable
Range

While Quantities
Last

753-6575

We Reserve The
Right To
Limit Chrsietities

Convenient Extra Burner
For Home, Office,
Camper, Etc.
No. 03630

Sews Items May
Not Is Oxectly
As Metered

p.

(.JF
TiI.Ti1U1?T4II1J

Walter Mehr Owner
Pharmacist — 753-7688

Your health is too important to
be a sideline at Uncle Jeff's Discount Pharmacy. We devote
ourselves completely to filling
your prescriptions with exacting
care that you can TRUST. We offer knowledgeable answers to
your health guestions.and keep a
sharp professional eye on your
drug records. It makes good sense
to be as careful in selecting a
pharmacist you can TRUST as you
do in selecting a doctor.

•

$1.00

96

4011•••••7—
P WPIT1

Regular, Super, Unscented,
Super Unscented, Ulitmote

ACLTTRIM-

BAYER.
CHILDRE
AN

-89;-

Delicious New Snack
10 oz. Can

Bayer
Aspirin

ranrunir
•---- -"AN'7=
MTH 100

Oster Osterizer
liquefier-Blender

For Children

36 Tablets Sale

Centrum
High Potency
Multi-Vitamins

(IS.

58
Sale $2

Gran Prix Portable
Mini-Compo
Stereo Cassette
AM/FM Radio
No. 900

Lavoris
Mouthwash
and Gargle

nt

$2388

Sate-

Separating Twin Stereo
Speakers. Battery or
-11-11 - Electric Operation
:
1

Sale $
6
79

Box of 20

10-Speed Cycle Illend
With Exclusive Controlled
PuIs Blending
5 Cup Container
Opens At Both Ends
Ho.869-16 Almond,

48

From A to Zinc
100 Plus 30 Free

0
'
PreH On Release_
Apgate

Sapp

Planters
New Sweet'N
Crunchy Peanuts

Sole $ 169

16 Hour
Precision Release
Appetite Suppressant

W.VIIIIMPIP.GPI COMM MI

for

Lights, Cheez-Ums,
Original Flavor
Super Size
Sale Your Choice

Apra.

Granulated Sugar
Substitute

TOO Packets Sale

5
$100

Pringles
Potato Chips

Sweet'N Low
owl

Single Egg
$1.50 Value
Sale

9 oz. Aerosol Sole $ 1 19

Acutrim

110 PPM IR

36

Miss Brecic
Hair Spray

B-60, B-40,
B-35, B-32
$1.00 Cash Refund
By Mail
Sale Your Choice

PP I
le 110/11111
n.010
WPTUI

$

elt
s
PIMIT
1 anno
IN ....8330,
,,
1

* eaS

38
Sale $2

Oral-13
1Tooth Brush

tai
- •

ir Pa ManI 1111,11.

Sea Breeze
Antiseptic

Try America's
#1 selling
toothbrush
and
get
back

Hershey's Reeses
Peanut Butter
Easter Eggs

'P
onannoun mono
/ty "ildEehor V

Regular, Lime, Musk

21/2 oz.

III

Sale

Stick
Deodorant

For The Skin
Regular or
Sensitive Skin
10 oz.

PARIS,Ky.(AP) — Two inmates who apparently escaped from the Bourbon County jail by jumping out a second-story window have been recaptured in Lexington.
State police identified the escapees as Michael
Hager, 32, of Lexington, and William Adams, 35,
of Lexington. They said' the men apparently
jumped 50 feet from window on the secondfloor
Monday night to gain their freedom.
The escapees were recaptured on Tuesday by
Lexington police, who took them to Good
Samaritan Hospital for treatment of injuries
received in the jump.
Both were back in the bourbon County jail
Tuesday afternoon.
Hager was convicted of possession of a handgun by a convicted felon, officers said, and was
been held pending his transfer to other counties
where he faces charges of burglary and receiving stolen property.
Adams was in jail awaiting trial on burglary
and theft charges
----GATLIFF, Ky. (AP) — About 90 former
workers of Gatliff Coal Co. have scheduled a
meeting here on Sunday to discuss their case
against the company over alleged back wages.
The miners are represented by Southern Labor
Union Local 295 and were laid off Dec. 3, 1982.
However, a federal arbitrator ruled last summer that the workers were entitled to back pay
for the period Dec. 3, 1982, through Aug. 5, 1983,
when the company closed its coal mine.
Rankin M. Gibson, the arbitrator, ruled that
Gatliff's practice of laying off the workers then
purchasing coal from independent operators to
fill orders violated the workers' contract.
A hearing on the workers' subsequent unfair
labor practices complaint against the company
has been scheduled for April 25.

088

$

Old Spice

CORBIN, Ky.(AP) — A London man was-kill:ed in a fire at this home that apparently began
when a smoldering Cigarette was left on or near
a couch.
Joe Hampton, 50, apparently died-of smoke inhalation on Monday when fire heavily damaged
his two-bedroom trailer, said Laurel County
Deputy Coroner Doug Bowling.
Hampton's body was sent to Louisville for an
-autopsy.
Dispatcher Ed Sizemore said London Police officer Lester Vanhook spotted smoke coming
from the trailer while on patrol about 12730 a.m.
--Monday. Vanhook saw a vehicle parked in the
driveway and suspected someone was trapped
inside thepurning trailer, Sizemore Said.
There Was no answer when he knocked on the
trailer door, said Vanhook. When London fire
department arrived, the blaze was fully involved
in the living room and kitchen, firefighter Darrell Madden said. After the blaze was extinguished, firefighters
entered the rear of the trailer and found Hampton's body on the bed.
said he believed the man died of
smoke inhalation.

FRIINKFORT, Ky.
.
7
clisiziariTeiridinators for President Reagan's reelection campaign in Kentucky were announced
"---7•1'trirriday by • state 'campaign chairman Larry
• . Forgy.
laces‘no Republican opposition and
_
orgy is preparing the state party for the
' November general election camPallinThe district clefs trier

AS:11.1011:11

UNCLE JIFF

SHELBYVILLE,Ky.(AP) — The shooting of a
76-year-old Shelby County man is under investigation by state police.
Officers say a farmhand found the body of
Thomas Boyd in a field three miles south of
Shelbyville on Kentucky 55.
Shelby Deputy Coroner Tommy Sampson says
Boyd was dead when found about 3:45 Monday
afternoon.
Boyd had a gunshot wound in his head and a
pistol was found near the body, but a spokesman
for state police said there had been no ruling concerning the circumstances of the death.

-

,-.7,7171-7r-f

$5995
Sale

Hi-Dri Towels
Anacin

24 oz. Sale

Brown or White

$ 1 69

Tablets

skyku.-IN‘4-

ACIN

Jumbo Roll Sale

Fast Pain
Relief
Bottle of 100

Oil of <May
Moisturizing
Beauty Lotion •

msr mum REpEf
` $268
Sale

$529
Revlon Flex
Conditioner
0 ai
z
FLEX

Assorted
Colors
Box of 175

Gillette
Tr= II

Regulart Extra Body, Oily

Vea:

in', In.1

16 oz Sale

$ 1 59

-

Sole,676
Delsey
Bathroom
' Tissue

Shaving
Catridges
Pack of 9 Sal.

49'

Kleenex
Facial
Tissue

6 oz. Sale

4 Roll Pack
Assorted Colors

$269

89

Sale

gathers
Semi-Sweet Real

Revlon Flex
Shampoo

'Chocolate

—14orfrraitt•ty;Pity, Matra Soil

•

LU

•

16 oz. Sole

LI

99

-1751k::_„

Wisk Heavy
Duty Laundry
Detergent -

12 oz. Bog Sale

89
64 oz Solo $2

:UNCLE JEFFS HOUSEWARES •UNCLE JEFFS HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS •UNCLE

JEFFS CLOTHI
s
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BOWLING GREEN, Ky.(AP) — State police
„Lsay a Warren County man was crushed beneath
a truck on which he was working Monday.
Officers said 35-year-old David Cowles died of
head and chest injuries after the jack apparently
slipped and dropping the truck on him.

,

LOUISA, Ky. (AP) — A Prestonsburg foodservice company is renovating a vacant carpetmill building and hopes to open for business by
the end of June, employing about 65 people, a
company official said.
John Brown, vice president of Brown Food Service Inc., said employment "hopefully will move
up to 100 when we are in full operation."
The company will distribute institutional foods
for schools, restaurants and hospitals. It's leaning the building from Lawrence County Proper-

ties, which is purchasing it from three area
—
banks.
Lawrence County Properties obtained a
$400,000 state Department of Community
Development -loan for the project, and the loan
will be pleb:ruff using the lease payments.
• The 200,000 square-foot building was occupied
by the Louisa Carpet Mill, which employed more
than 200 people before it closed eight years ago.
The prospect of new jobs in Lawrence County
generated strong interest, said _.r...ounty JudgeExecutive Ray Williams. "A-pplications for
employment were taken for three days and the
turnout was several times larger than the
number of jobs that will be available," he said.

•
11:Ei41101112SM:E•14.1:14vivEl 4:11111:WIN14SSz2
:1111111:L. :Ji±uiAaiTTDui:DI

SCOTTSVILLE, Ky. (AP) — The funeral set„vice was scheduled today for Robert Burns Pitchford Jr., the editor of the Citizen-Times in
Scottsville.
Pitchford died Sunday at a Charleston, S.C.,
hospital after an apparent heart attack. He was
58.
Pitchford joined the newspaper staff in 1952
and became editor in 1965.
He was a graduate of Scottsville High School,
the University of Kentucky School of Journalism
and Southern School of Printing. He was a World
"War II Navy veteran and a member of ScottBaptist Church.

--/

-• •-• ------ 7th District
Johnson County- Attorney Scott
Preston and Mary Wheeler of Ashland.
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Several more bills become law with stroke of Collins' pen

FRANKFORT, Ky.
SAP)
Gov. Martha
Layne Collins has sign=
-ed 221more bills passed
_by_._ the. 1984 General
Assembly,including one
'to
llow local school
diStricts to use capital
construction funds to
buy technical
equipment.
According to Sen.
Nelson Allen, DGreenup, Senate Bill 259
will let districts that
have excess Capital con-

truction funds to Use funding during the next
those funds for _1414- biennium.
ment like computers for
— SB 56, an omnibus
the classroom...
election law bill that
Other bills stiped-_by . changes some filing
Mrs. Collins: '
deadlines and makes
— SB 3, removes the some legislative and
requirement that the congressional district
Department of Local boundary changes.
Government provide
— SB 157, creates the
financial training position of special assiscourses for local tant to the governor for
officials.
budget and
— SB 54, repeals the management.
juvenile justice code,
— SB 243, allows staff
for which there is no members of local

elected officials to serve a comprehensive state
development regulation system for
diStrict boards.
fertilizers.
— SB 273, requires
— House Bill 241,
county-wide primaries makes teChnical
for county commis- changes in city pension
sioner races in counties laws.
with a city of the third
— HB 314, increases
class.
the pf.y for members of
— SB 280, requires the a Mkropolitan Sewer
state to adopt federal District from $10 per
mining regulations meeting to $75.
within 30 days after
— HB 330, requires
their Rublication in the the permission of the teFederal Register.
nant or laritlowner
— SB 283, establishes before huhting or

On • area

fishing on private
property. '
— HB 371, allows city
managers to decline
participation in a local
retirement system.
— H/3 465, allows the
creation of local historic
preserva'tion
commissions.
— HB 494, Changes the
definition of manufactured housing as it
relates to interest rates.
— HB 507, makes
technical changes In the

*UNCLE JEFFS CLOTHING *UNCLE JEFFS HARDWARE
'UNCLE JEFFS PHARMACY *UNCLE ,47,

retireinent regulations
for coroners
— HB 552, allows the
disposal of excess public
property by local
governments anti sets
rules for such disposal
— HB 555, increases
the maximum pay for a
- municipal utility board
member from $1,200 annually to $1,800.
HB 571-, changesthe
•-ov,,tations regarding

the publication of legal
notices.
— HB 589, changee
state laws regarding
credit unions

• __

— HB 616. allows the
formation of multicounty sanitation districts.
— HB 653, increases
the amount of credit life
or health insurance
available to some state
employees.

Soviet planes force changes

BERLIN (AP) — give any details.
Soviet military planes
A West Berlin govern-n flying "arbitrary" pat- 'ment
spokesman, who
on terns in air corridors
also spoke on the condiAt Unclehma CA
leading to West Berlin tion of anonym
ity, said
Quickrete
_\Sporting
often force Western city official
s have conConcrete
•qr,
t6-- G odsll
airliners to change tacted re_prese
ntatives
Good
Homo Owned - Hs Operated
Mix
course to -avoid colli- of the United
0
Thru
States,
HWY. 641 S.-MURRAY, KY.
sions, A West 'Berlin Britain and
, 4-4
France on
April 8thphone
—4 newspaper reported the matter.
He refused
While Quantities
today.
to elaborate.
753-6575
Tagesspiegel said the
Last
Pan American,
MOS-Set.
Soviet Union has staged British Airway
We Reserve Tile
$eam items May
s and Air
the maneuvers in the France make
9:4141-9:841
RIO. To
Net 1.Ixactly
several
Allied air corridors scheduled daily
Sam 140-8100
LW,Cloaatftles
As Pictured
flights
"almos
t every day" in to West Berlin from
--"••
2
--recent weeks to hinder cities in West
Germany.
Aged. In U.S.A.
civilian
air traffic to and
Airline spokesmen
North r
from West Berlin.
confirmed that flight
American
•••••••
gat/
The three corridors plans are altered
when
were
created after the Soviets announ
Arms
ce
80 Lbs. Bag
World War II with the maneuvers in.
With
22 Magnum 5 Shot
the air
agreement of the Soviet *corridors,
All Stainless Steel
but they
Padded
Union to guarantee declined to say
Barrel Ph" Overall 5"
if there
unhindered air access to had been a
Worlds M0111 Case
recent upWeight 5 02.
•
Powerful
TURKEY SEASON Is lust around the cor•ier. Stock
the city's western surge in such
Corn Handgun For Its
up on all your supplies.
sector.
W•Ighf • fires Solid i
munist military flights.
•Perfections Diaphragm (Canso Raspy, 3-Di Omega, Reg
flollowpoint or Shot Shells.
An
Allied source in
Red, Raspy D. Super Double D)
TagekSpiegel said ,the
West Berlin, who spoke -- United" States,
*Quaker Boy Diaphragm (Old Turk, Kee Kee Pro Triple,
- Britain
Twinn II, Old Boss Hen)
on the condition that he and France
have pro•SOO Lee (Double, Double Pro, Three Reed Widow
Maker.
not be identified, con- tested to
the Soviet
Twin Ken, Super Slate) •Call Cases
_firmed the newspaper's Union about
*Olt Owl & Turkey Hooter
the
.-account but declined to situation.
•Turkey Cassette Tapes & Records
t
Reg. $3.17 Sale S
I,
2
47 •Turkey Decoys
•Camo Paint

-Tatel-413X31:-

UNCLE JEFF'S

Quickrete
Ready-To-Use
Concrete
Mix

:"•••Wir

$387

•7:

\••

Georgia Decorating
Landscape
Marble Chips

$12495

•SkIn Como
•Canto Cops With At
hitched Need Net
•Coato Jackets & Pants

Whiskey
Barrel
Planters

'Redwood
Latex
Stain

We Have All The Equipment To Rig Up
Your New Boat Or Fix Up The Old One

4

Special

$697

$ 12
97
No. 4450. Designed for et hone prin.
the or "Teo nail". Extra long rubber
bell support for long life. Post adlustonents for different liftigEns.

•Folding Bass Boat Seats
•Boat Letters & Numbers
•P•destals
•B•ittery Boxes
•Molded Seats w & w/o arms
.Trolling Motors
•Traller Rollers
•fire Extinguishers
•BlIg• Pumps
'Winches L Rope
•Bow & St•rn Lights
.1
•Spot Lights
•Fiborglass Resin Repair Kits
•Traller Hitch Locks
•Gas Tanks & Neil Una Assemblies
•Boat Cushions 4 life Jackets
•A•raters
'Paddles 4 Oars
•Boat Tie Downs
•Marin• Batteries
& Much More
Starting D•ep Cycles

'

Pine
'Bark

$399

fix-A-Flat

sr9-

=

IVEZZZCZA

Reg. $1.37
Seals & inflates
Tube & Tubeless Tires

88

.Sale

Glo-Mor
Clean
Burning
Charcoal
Briquets

•
1 89

Red Oak
Porch
Swings

;111111'1'1.1,' litt.14
I

- .„

5 Ft.
Reg. $27.99

5 Lb.

Sale $

'I

Tee-Shirts

-Come In And
, Save On New

4.

$ N-700
Reg. 8.99

• OrLSale:4\few
/All Ladies

Wrangler®
Sportswear

Dress Shoes

For Spring
and Summer

Save Now For Easter
Sale Prices

20%

$650

$2000
to

Off Sug. Price

Includes Shorts, Pants,.
Jackets, Shirts, and
Jeans In Misses
. And Junior Sizes - '

SALE SALE SALE
Men's Wolverine _
4
WOrk Boot
s.8"
M6c
—
Reg

. $35

00

Only

-

-S-60-4313
E and EEE Width,
-Style 337,8 Only

Save
Ladies Short
- Sleeve
Knit Tops

"S

Scoop NeLk
Asst Colors
Req $5 00 Each

-

199

NASHVILLE, Tenn.
(API — Kentucky Gov.
Martha Layne Collins
will bp the keynote
speaker at the Tennessee Democratic
party's Jackson Day
_ dinner April 28, the party has annoimced.
"We are extremely
fortunate to have Governor Collins join us for
our Jackson Day dinner," Sen. James
Sasser, D-Tenn., said
•

4

Tuesday. "Governor
Cdpins is highly regarded throughout the country---for- the, leadership
she affords her state
and the Democratic
party."
— Dick Lodge,chairman
of the Democratic party, said presidentialcandidates Walter Mondale, Gary Hart and the
Rev. Jesse Jackson
have been invited to
attend.

74

Ohio River traffic
delayed after mishaps -

Some traffic on the Saturday.
Ohio River is being
"The boat was
delayed as much as 72 pushing a load of
Check Uncle Jeff's for All
'hours after two tow boat chromium ore," he said.
Your Lawn Mower Needs,
accidents near the "Two barges broke
_Gallipo
lis Locks and of- loose and washed
Mufflers, Blades, Points, Plugs, Etc.
ficials don't expect downstream, where
damage to be repaired they lodged against the
for more than two dam and sank."
weeks._
He said a salvage
Conrad Ripley,
.15 ANSWSAR
operator was bringing
Army Corps of up the ore, which was in
Engineers public affairs solid chunks. After the
officer, said a boat ore is recovered, the
pushing coal barges up barges will be raised.
the river struck a closed Ripley said.
lock gate at the
The spilled ore does
Gallipolis Locks early not constitute any pol1UMonday, breaking' the tion hazard, nor was
gate and delaying river there any damage done
--traffic,
to the _ Willow Island
"As of early Tuesday Locks, said Ripley.
we had 17 tows backed
Only/
The Willow Island
up at the Gallipolis Dam is about 10 miles
Locks." Ripley said north of Parkersburg,
Tuesday. "They are gel- and the Gallipolis Locks
through a small aux- are about five miles
iliary lock but the pro- south of Point Pleasant.
cess is much slower."
At Gallipolis, Ripley
The average waiting said, high water is
ist Si.2e8 28-46
period for the tow boats preventing the corps
Reg $22 00
has
become 24 hours from installing a spare
Odr Reg Low Price $1699
because of the tie-up, gate.
25
with some boats facing
"We've got a spare
72-hour delays, he said.
"One of the problems gate up there sitting on
is that we have to break the bank, but we can't
up the large tows." get our derrick boat
Ripley said, "it can take close enough because of
five hou*s ,t_o_ lock the high water," he
through one tow as Said. "Alaminit!!-- •••:ster is
things now stand, and it so high we can't-put in
probably will be about the temporary dam we
-Dressy and Caul'Styles
211? weeks before the 'put in when we close oft
main lock is repaired a lock chamber."
and back in °Ovation "
Ripley added that
Meanwh
ile,
said,
hb
both
a
of the river acReg $099
Only
4
tow broke up while go- cidents were attributed
ing through the Willow to high watereasolgley
"MIS
Island Lock last last week's storms.

-

Levi's

Children _& Adult Sizes
Several Colors
Only

.1

9
99

"Thriller"
Michael Jackson

.•

a

-$
50 Lb.

199
Salo $2

BRAND

Lawn
Lime

Complete With
All Hardware
4 Ft.
reg. $25.99

•

WASHINGTON (AP) from adding surcharges
— House and Senate to credit purchases. The
leaders have agreed to law expired Feb-. 27, but
postpone until after the there have been only
1984 elections a congres- isolated reports of mersional fight over chants adding extra
whether credit-card charges to the bills of
users -will have to pay credit customers.
more than cash
The extension bill
customers.
passed 355-34 by the
The agreement calls House on Tuesday in the
for enactment of a face of a mass appeal by
-House-passed com- American Express for
promise bill that would its 8 million U.S. car'extend Until May 31, dholders to write Con9115---the -law that_ -has - gress protesting against
forbidden businesses surchiirges.

Collins to speak in Tennessee

3 Cubic Feet

1 Gal.

`.•••••••••••'-•^1,-

Credit card issue postponed

•Headnets & Gloves
Long Sleeve Como
1-Shirts
*Canso Shotgun Mines

Batting
Tree

Sure Stain
Latex
Redwood Stain

-

Bath
Towels

2

for $3

Wash Cloths

3

For

Special St;le*C
Stripes
Sol ,s

Super Specta
'Men's Straigh
01„14 Leg Levis®
Air
1„ SO
./w

Girls Blouses
and Shirts

+—

.0.

UNCLE JEFFS PHARMACY 'UNCLE JEFFS SPORTING GOO
DS 'UNCLE JEFFS PHARMACY

•••

•
•
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Montgomery shows
why he's tops on
MSU's tennis team
.Bobby Montgomery because of Mon----showed opce again'why -71-Ornery's marathon.
he plays No.1 singles for was cancelled because
the Murray State tennis of rain and did not count
team.
En.the team score. .
In Tuesday's
In the . singles mat_marathon ma t•C
ehes. all won by host
against Southern • MSU, Barry Thomas
Illinnis-Carbondale's • defeated Gabriel Coch,
Per Wridrnark, the Mur- 6-3, 6-4; Jens Bergrahm,
ray junior fought his reinstated at No.3 after
way to a 6-3, 6-7, 7-6, vic- • playing No.4 for the last
tory in a three-hour '__tew matches, slipped by
_ dogfight.
Lars Nilsson. 7.5._ 6-2:
MSU Coach Bennie Steve Massad. switPurcell called the ching . places with
4 -match-"the -best we've Bergrahm, beat Chris
had all .year - bar Visconti, 6-4. 6-1. at
none."
No.4; John Brunner surThe duo wrestled vived a scare by Paul
through two tiebreaker Rasch to win 7-6, 6-1;
sets. Montgomery los- and Johan Tantim whiping the first one, 11-9, p_ed Steve Quaynor in
but winning the second straight sets.-- 6427
and decisive one. 7-3.
The only. Racer loss
**Bobby's been whin- came at No".2 doubles
jug-some big ones for us where the Saluki team
at No.1. this year.•' of Coch-Viscanti squeezPurcell observed, "He's ed by Massed and Bord
really improved and has. punderson, 6-7. 6-3, 6-3.
been pretty consistent At No.3 doubles, Brun- up there."
ner and Tanum strugglMontgomery's match ed with Rasch-Quaynor
launched a 74-team vic- -before winning, 6-4-, 7-5.
tury_for the-host -Racers
A trip to Louisville to
who improved to 15-3 play U of L awaits the
Thh -N-o, 1- Racer- n-e t t-er s
-,doubles match, delayed -Thursday.

..•

Sports roundup:'
Blaine wins first °VC spring awardThe very first weekly spring sports award
presented by the Ohio Valley Conference has
gone to a Murray State baseball player.
Outfielder dary Blaine, a senior from
Smithland, Ky., was honored today-as the initial
recipient of the OVC's Spring Sports Pjayer of
the Week.

And it couldn't have gone to a more deserving
athlete at a more deserving time.
Blaine and his Thoroughbred teammates are
riding the crest of a four-game winning streak.
and play Southern'Illinols-Carbondale at Reagan
Field today. The 'Breds, 9-7-1, have bolstered
their record with some solid pitching performances and hefty batting averages - especially
in Blaine"s case.
He's currently boasting a .328 average but
even more impressive is his slugging percentage
- a whopping .852. In the last five games he's
pounded opposing pitchers for five home runs
MARATHON M %PM WINNER
Junior Robby MontgOniery sumhed a single N tennis match that lasted
gtnd 10 RBI.
nearly three hours. Tuesday, in mercoming Per Vi.admarlcolSouthern Illinois-Carbondale, 6-3, 6-7, 7-6. The
_ Tw,ice he had games with two homers, both
tiebreakerrwerc decided by H-9 End-71.3 scores, respectively. Montgomery plays No.1 singles for the Murray
against visiting Iowa when he accounted ter
State Racers. no% 15-3 on the season.
eight of his RBI.
But Blaine hasn't been a recent flashpan batter. This season he's had a streak of seven home
runs and 15 RBI in his last 14 at-bats. His streak
began against Missouri when he went 4-for-4 with
two homers and six RBI.
- Blaine's statistics are impressive, but he's not
a one-man team. Coach Johnny Reagan's
ballclub has-er .299-overall batting average and a
• Other well-known col- be cut to 12 for the Perkins, Jordan and America center, Akeem
lege stars invited- in- Olympics after a series guard Kenny Smith, and Olajuwon, a Nigerian, is . slugging percentage of,.558.
cluded Chris Mullin of of exhibition games Louisville had center ineligible for the U.S.
• • •
St. John's, Leon Wood of against profess-lanai and Charles Jones and team.
Another MSU athlete has earned a high honor
California-Fullerton, amateur.opposition.
guards Lancaster GorAmong players left off
this week. Basketball standout Lamont Sleets
Keith Lee of Memphis
don and Milt Wagner.
the invitation list were • has been selected to play with an All-Star team of
State and • Kentucky's
Kentucky, is the best
Othell
college seniors in the Portsmouth (Virginia) In"Twin Towers," Sam -represented college on
Georgetown's scrap- sparkplug guard for navitational Tournament which begins today.
Bowie -and MelvlTr the tryout list with four py defensive guard, tional semifinalist
The eight-team field will play singleTurpin.
players - Bowie, Tur- Gene Smith. joined Evv- Virginia; Dallas Cornelimination competition with the championship
pin, forward Kenny i n g on the team. egys, a top freshman
game on Saturday.
rThmes Olympic
Walker and guard Jim Houston, the team the forward from DePaul,
Sleets will be teamed with John Lavelle of
be held April'17-22 Master.
Hoyas defeated, placed and Danny Tarkanian of: Stanford on the squad sponsored by Virginia
at Bloomington, Ind.
North Carolina and forward Michael Young Nevada-Las Vegas, the
Chemical Company. The tournament is a
Knight has said he ex- Louisyple had three and guard Alvin leading assist man in
_prestigious event closely scouted by the National
pects to pick 16 players players each invited. Franklin, but the coilege ranks this
Basketball Association and several European
for
original
:
ap e
teatm
ri.atlo
s North Carolina placed. Cougars' 7-foot All- season.
leagues.

Knight will select from 74 hopefuls

Mixture of prep, college cagers tryout for Olympics -

C' •

NEW YORK (AP) Four All-Americans,
two high school seniors
and a junior college star
• are included in a group
of 74 players asked to
try out fOr the U.S.
Olympt-c; basketball
team.-The All-Americans 7-foot Patrick Ewing of
national . champion
-. Georgetown, Sam
Perkins , and Michael
Jordan_ of North
Carolina -and -Wayman
Tiaale of Oklahoma
were considered
•automatic choices
before the invitations
were released'Tuesday.
But teen-agers Delray
Brooks of Michigan City. Ind.. Mid Danny
-Manning of Lawrence,
Kan., and Walter Berry,
a New Yorker who led
SKn Jacinto. Texas,
Junior College to a national title after being
ruled academically in-eligible to" play for St.
John's University, were
surprise picks. .
thrilled to be invited," said -Brooks.
who will play for Olympic head Coach Bobby

Knight at Indiana
University next fall. "I
was surprised, when I
was formally invited.
but this is something
I've looked forward to."
Brooks, who averaged
33.5 points for the topranked high school team
in Indiana, sees no ady
vantage because Knight
is the coach.
"Coach Knight is a
very honest and /air
person and he won't
keep anybody:because
of what they are or who
they are." he said. "He
will evaluife them on
their performance."
"Delray won't go into
the_camp_.in awe of
everycine," said his
schoolboy coach, Earl
Cunningham. "He's
been to enough camps
and played against
these guys." \
"That's going to be a
privilege to try out for a
great coach, a great
man," said Manning, a
6-10"C-enter who led his
team to the final of the
state championship. "It
shoald be a lot of fun. I
should learn a lot of new
things."

Under-16 soffit.r roundup:

Green Devils return from road trip 1-1-1
The first Green Rar_s hosted_ the
Devils' road trip match at Apollo High
resulted in a 1-1-1 begin- School's field.
ning for the under-16
Devil goalie Jeff
Murray-Calloway Coun- Rodgers made 13 saves
ty Soccer Association during the game while
team.
the team's only score
came off a kick by Bill
The Devils', under the Maddox, assisted by direction of coach Mel Mike Phillips.
Page. improved with
each game after losing
The second game,
their season opener, 4-1, also on Saturday. saw
at Owensboro, Satur- the Devils in the lead,
day. The Owensboro 2-1, against the

10 Men Stvies

10 Women Styles

Challenge Court
Avenger
Meadow Supreme (w/Navy)
Leather Cortez
Trophi
Pegasus
OdyeseY
Terra Trainer
Bruin Canvas
Meadow Supreme (w)

Recognition
Raquette L/B
Raquette (w)
Spirit
Lady Oceania
Lady Pegasus
Lady Transit
Lady Trophi.
Lady Allcourt
Lady Meadow Supreme

DENNISON44ONT
1203 Chestnut

Ai-0 victory came the
Devils' way when -theyvisited Evansville, Ind.,
and defeated• a team
from Washington-, -Ind.;
on Evansville's
Memorial Field.
Despite the low score,
' The game ended in a
2-2 tie with goalie the Devils' were domiRodgers making 12 nant throughout the
saves and Devil scores game as shown by the
coming from Joey Rex- shot chart which had the
mat, assisted by Don Indiana team shooting
Brock, and Phillips, on a only seven shots at-goal
to.-18 by the Devils.
penalty kick.

• avirmsboro Strikers until the final seconds
when the hosts fired in a
20-yard, surprise goal
from - the corner of the
pennIty box.

4riryth,r-o for that SPORT

YOUR

SPcwting

Goods
RSA:.

• • •
Kentucky Leaglie baseball coaches should
mark Monday night down on their calendars.
That's when the league will hold an organizational meeting at the Memorial Baptist Church
in the educational hall.
The'rneeting will begin at 7:30 p.m. and anyone needing more information may contact Ken-tucky League President Glenn Hughes at
489-2750, any evening after 6 p.m.
• • •
_
-:Three Murrayans brought home first-place
honors and another competed but aid not place in
the weight-lifting contest held Saturday at Benton's Unique Physique gym. Some of the competition involved teams of lifters, but the Murrayans lifted individually including Ricky Cunningham and David and Faye Rogers, a husband
and wife duo that operates an ice cream parlor in
Murray.
Cunningham brought home top honors in the
I32-pound class- by iquating 190-pounds, ben'citing 220 and deadlifting 270. It was his first
competition ever.
Faye Rogers won first in her class with a
495-pound total despite lifting for only two and a
half months: She started weightlifting not long
after giving birth to the couple's first child. Her
total lift 'Included a 95-pound bench press,
170-pound ,squat-(she barely missed 185) and a
230 deadlift (she almost had 250).
•
Husband David, a former lifter at the Univertilt), of Tennessee-Martin. competed in the
148-pound class and had results of 310 in squat.
205 in bench and 340 in deadlift for an 855 total.
• Another Murrayan, Jimmy Darnell, Participated in, the most commtitive class 160-pounds - and despite an tHIS total he didn't
finish with a ribbon.
Other weightlifting competitions, sponsored by
the Unique Physique and The Body Shoppe Gym
in Mayfield are being scheduled late! this spring.
The competitions, for the mostpart. are open to
the public.

Lady Lakers open tennis slate
with 8-1 victory over Reidland
Calloway County's ing 8-3 at No.2, Amy
Lady Laker tennis team Bryan taking an 8-3
started its spring season decision at No.3, and
with an 8-1 victory over Annie Hansen winning
visiting Reidland, at No.4. 8-4.
Beth Boaz was the onTuesday.
The Lady Lakers ly CCHS casualty of the
were led by Liz Mar- day as she Wit a 9-8 at
quardt's 8-4 win at No.1 No.5. The other CCHS
-singles followed by scores included Sherry
Anne-Marie Hoke winn- Glasspo twinning . at
r;04, 8-6.
In doubles,
Pipes &
Marquardt-Hoke won,
Accessories
8-I: Bryan-Hansen twOn,
15 Blends of
84. and Boas-Glassco Pipe Tobacco
won..8-0.
The Smoke Shoppe
Thursday the Lady
614 S 4th St
Lakers host Caldwell
Murray Fain Ina Blaq
County at 4 p.m.
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Fingers' return marred by hit parade
By The Associated Press
Rollie Fingers' return
after more than a year
on the disabled list was
worth waiting for . . as
far as the Oakland
Athletics were concerned. Unfortunately,
Fingers pitches for the
Milwaukee Brewers.
"You mean I waited a
year-and-a-half to look
at that kind of expletivedeleted?" Fingers said
after facing three batters, yielding three
singles and watching
them score to cap a
four-run ninth-inning
rally that gave the
Oakland A's a 6-5 victory Tuesday night over
the Brewers and saddle
Fingers with the loss.
The._ 8 7.-year -old
Fingers, baseball's alltime leader with 301
saves, missed the entire
1983 season with arm

trouble and was making, Hancock hit a pacit- The 5-foot-5 Concepcion.
said, "I threw quite a
his first appearance about a half-foot off the "The first game of
the few 'sliders and my
since Sept. 2, 1982.
ground and Henderson year, the first pitch and fastball
and fork ball
Six other American hit a slider away from my first big-league
were.real good. It's the
League teams also got him by reaching way home run. And off a
Open Mon. thru ThUrs
Open Fri. & Sat
guy best stuff I've had all
Closed
their seasons under way out. Bang! - the - bases like Guidry. I just
8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
feel spring."
Sunday
Tuesday. Kansas City are loaded and there great."
„
Indians 9, Rangers 1
downed New York 4-2, was nothing I could do
Tigers 8, Twins 1
Julio Franco's basespetroit whipped Min-____ about that."
Detroit's jack Morris loaded triple backed
nesota.8-1 and Cleveland
Royals 4, Yankees 2
and two relievers com- Rick Sutcliffe's .seven shelled Texas 9-1.
gud Black and Dan bined on a five-hitter hit pitching
. Franco's
Phoenix 113 Kansas City 109
National Basketball Association
Thursday's Games
Fingers came on after Quisenberry combined and Darrell Evans hit a
Denver 124 Seattle'113
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Chicago at Cleveland
second-inning shot over
Oakland's Davey Lopes on a three-hitter and three-run homer in
Golden State 99 Houston 92
Atlantic Cannon
Philideiproa at Milwaukee
his center fielder George
Weclimsday's Games
W
Pct. GB
Golden State:at
opened the bottom of the Onix Concepcion hit Ron AL,..debut. Morris,
Denver
Indiana at New Jersey
who Wright's head keyed a
y -Boston
57 19 .754 leys ARgined vs Allah. Si Laa
ninth with a home run Guidry's first pitch of led the league with
Washington at Atlanta
s•Philacielphia 48 17
640 8%
Vegas
232 six-run outburst off
Kansas City at San Diego
x-New York;
45 31
.562 12
Houston It Portland
off Chuck Porter. the season over the left. strikeouts last year, surx-New Jersey
Texas knuckleballer
40 so - 583 ill%
Singles by Mike Heath field fence for his first rendered all five MinWashington
34 43 .442 23%
Charlie _Hough.The InGerard Division
(a bloop), pinch hitter major-league homer.
nesota hits and fanned dians sent 11 batters to
x.Detrott
45 31
592 Garry Hancock and
Black retired the first eight in seven innings.
s-Milwaukee
45 31
592 the plate In their big innx-Atlanta
35 41
461 10
Rickey Henderson load- 12 batters he fad
The Tigers took a 2-0 ing, with Pat Tabler
Chicago
26 49
col347 1884
ed the bases.
before yielding a leadoff lead off Al Williams in lecting
Cleveland
26
49
347 18%
two singles
Indiana
"It couldn't get any single to Don Baylor and the third inning on Chet
25 50
333 19%
National Hockey League
Edmonton at Winnipeg
among their five hits
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Playolls At A Glance
worse, only better, but I a home run to Dave Win- Lemon's triple, Howard
Calgary at Vancouver
Midwest
Division
Tabler had two Other
DIW1140/1 Semifinals
Boston
at Montreal
felt great," Fingers field in the fifth. He also Johnson's double and
x.1.11.ah
43 34
568 Best-oh F u eel
singles and went 4-for-4.
N Y -Islanders at NY Rangers
4-Dallas '
lie 3
6i$- Sky
_
Wednesday. April 4
said. "Everything I retired the Yankees single by Alan Tram- Minnesota liTehliago
"Some of our players
37 40 Ail
6
Philadelphia at Washington
•
Sundey.April1
threw went exactly 1-2-3 in the sixth and mell. Detroit made it
Kansas City
35 - 41
.461 Montreal at Boston
5-1 had never faced a
San Antonio
33
Olt --. Quebec all3uffalo
where I wanted to throw seventh before in the sixth, two
WiUltl3t5ThW
at Thlla, lphia
on knu.ckleball pitchers
Houston
28 48
.368 14%
N Y Rangers at N.Y Islanders
it. Heath hit a forkball Quisenberry_took over.
St Louis at Detroit
. _ . Pacific Division
Lance Parrish's bases- before- so --I thought
, - Chicago at Minnesota:
• NY Islanders at N,Y Rangers
I
x-Los Angeles. 50 25 ..657.
and shattered his bat,
Detroit at St- Louts
-Frank White doubled loaded single. Evans, needed to
Buffalorat Qsiebee
x-PoetEand
letthem know
47 28
.627
3
Winnipeg at Edmonton
Boston at Montreal
with one out in the who signed with the the best
MAIM38. 39
494 13
Vancouver at Calgary
way to attack
Minnesota at Chicago
Phoenix
36 41
468 15
Royals' first and made Tigers as a free agent one," said
Thursday. April 5
EdmoilWn at W107101et
Cleveland
GoidenState
33 43
434 17% •
Philadelphia at Washington
it 2-0 on Stev Balboni's after 13 years in the Na- Manager
Calgary
at Vancouver
San Diego
28 48
368 22%
Montreal at Boston
Pat Corrales,
x-Clinched playoff berth
two-out single. Darryl tional League, homered who told
Quebec at Buffalo
. Tuesday
his team
;April 10
y-Clinched division title
N Y Rangers at N.Y. Islanders
Motley tripled leading in the seventh off rookie before
(N re
_
Tuesday's Games
hand, "Don't
(Imago Si Minnesota
Plinadelphl
a
at
Washington
Washington 106. Indiana 94
off the fourth and scored Keith Comstock.
Detroit at St Louis
overswing or try to pull
Montreal at Boston
Boston 98. Cleveland 86
Winnipeg at Edmonton
on Don Slaught's
Quebec at Buffalo
Detroit Manager Hough's knuckleball
Detroit 118, Philadelphia ill
Vancouver at Calgary
N Y Rangers at N V Islanders
sacrifice fly. White was Sparky Anderson called You just
New York 113. Chicago 941
Saturday. April 7
can't go out
Chicago
at Minnesota
Portland 91, Dallas 88
Washington at Philadelphia
safe on a three-base er- Morris, a 20-game wiig- and attack
Detroit at St Louis
Milwaukee 109. New Jersey 92 ,
one. You
St Eipuis at Detroit
Winnipeg.
at Edmonton
ror by New York center ner in 1983. "the top pit- can't try
San Antonio 137. Los Angeles 109
By BEN WALKER
off
.
T4r. oot Choot,PC
Cardinals 11, Dodgers 7
to hit._ home
Vancouver at Calgary
AP Sports Writer
Darrell Porter and fielder Omar Moreno in cher in the American runs. It was a good way
The defending Na- Willie McGee each had the fifth and came home League. Now he's got to start the season. We
tional League champion three hits, including a' on Hal McRae 's that old slider back.'It's can't hit a lot of homers
Philadelphia Phillies, home run, as St. Louis sacrifice fly.
quick end hard." •
but we can score some
"I 'feel great," said
sporting a revamped raked Fernando.. Valen"I felt great," Morris runs."
lineup, once again relied zuela and Los Angeles
on a- couple of familiar for 17 hits.
faces on a rainy night in
The Cardinals, who
Georgia.
had hitting woes during
Mike Schmidt smack- spring training, pounded a first-inning homer ed Valenzuela for six
and Steve Carlton pitch- runs on eight hits in his
ed seven strong innings three-plus innings.
as the Phillies - minus
Porter belted a solo
Pete Rose, Joe Morgan homer in the second and
and Gary Matthews, contributed an RBI triamong others - opened ple during a five-run
defense of their crown fourth. McGee's two-run
Tuiesday night with a homer came in the
5-0 triumph over the eighth.
Atlanta Braves.
Reliever Danny Cox
"That's the first time pitched four scoreless
I've ever hit a home run innings for the victory
my first at-bat in a and Bruce Sutter blankseason," smiled ed Los Angeles with
Schmidt after his solo three hitless innings for
blast over the center a save.
field fence.
Cubs 5, Giants 3
Carlton allowed Nat , Keith Moreland and
two singles before Bill Ron Cey each homered
Campbell, acquired in as Chicago, with a new
March from the Chicago look under new
Cubs, pitched the final Manager Jim Frey, sent
two innings. yielding__ host San Francisco to its
two more hits.
fifth consecutive
•
Quality remanutacturad. PA•eis
"When you shut this opening-day loss.
Exceptional starting power at an Auto
or exceeds original factory
club out, you're doing
Save money on quality TRW
The Cubs got 12 hits, Shack price. Price with exchange
specs For most domestic cars
By Dynatone. Easy for you teihiskall.
replacement parts
something," gushed including two doubles
Pnce with exchange
Phillies Manager Paul and a single by Larry
Owens.' "I thought it Bowa and a two-run
was outstanding."
double by Jody Davis.
In other NL openers •
Dick Ruthven gave up
Tuesday, Rose-paced two runs on nine hits in 7-Montreal topped. 1-3 innings before Lee
Houston 4-2, St. Louis Smith came in for the
clubbed Los Angeles save. Mark Davis took
11-7, Chicago downed the loss.
Szt,
e2.
San Francisco 5-3 and
UTILITY
Padres 5, Pirates I
BATTERY
STP Oil
San Diego beat PittSTP Gas
Young sluggers
Treatment
sburgh 5-1.
Treatment
Carmelo Martinez and
Fights motor Oil
Saves pas, cleans
breakdown 15 or_
Kevin McReynolds
carburetors. 12 csa
Expos 4, Astros 2
bashed home runs while
Pete Rose went 2-for-5 'San Diego got a quick
For most rap morns
paiber'
tractors 12 roils 160 amps Price
in his Montreal debut dividend from its
witty exchange
while Andre Dawson
$10-million
--ptt:
sliced a run-scoring tri: cher, Rich Gossage.
Tooth Wax
Of A Gum
pie and Miguel Dilone
Padres starter Eric'
• Auto Shack's price 1 77
Car
Wax
less 1.00 madin rebate.
Your choice ot super
added a two-run single' Show allowed three hits
Tar vinyl, rubber or
hard shell pasts or
7ftel••••0
letter. 8 ox
Wad
as the Expos scored - all to Marvell-Wynne
liquid 01127, 01223
Limit 12_
Trimmer' DOROI
Universal
three times in the eighth' - in seven innings
replacement
Line
inning to snap a 1-1 tie.
Lavnunower blades
before Gossage took
tit most
Three stale it awl
mosses 032 1010.
Rose, who signed with eV-el.-The reliever, signspin trimmer&
Blades
032 1020
the Montreal after being ed as a free agent after
released b y leaving the New York
Philadelphia, now has Yankees, finished up
Kordite
Bkycle
3,992 career hits, 199 and did not allow a hit.
Trash
pair
LARGE TRASH
r
Tires behind Ty Cobb's record
Consecutive doubles
&LAWN BAGS Ng Baas
Your abler or
Gloves
4,191. The 42-year-old by Alan Wiggins and
Stock
up now
2C
Air
arld
Pump
27
purpose
Ali
spores
'
1 1I 33 gallons 7
Trunk
7
Carrier
or 20
Brown Jersey or
first baseman is trying Tony Gwynn helped the
Heavy duty steel toot
Carnes two bates on cars or
C7val
count
li
lihicraMts.
white canvas
pump anilines quackty 04115
vane.
situp
Easy
and storage
to attone for .245 mark
host Padres take a 2-1
V
in 1983, the lowest lead in the bottom of the
average of his major- first,. and McReynolds
t
o_
iip%!
....k■i..
.;" •
sha
league career.
homered in the second.

ProfessionalBasketball

-4--

Hockey Playoffs

National League

Schmidt starts Phillies'
season with first homer

Your Discount Parts Supermart
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Local Bowling

High Team Game
Public Ice Service
Peoples Flank
Thurman Furniture

High Teanc{:atete(t*'
Public Ice Service
1137rutrin rinw4e,- •
1121*
Peoples Bank
1099

High Ind Game
Pat Hesselrode
Patty Harris
Ann Green

'
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3105
Peoples Bank
9544
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runs 14 gauge 12 toot
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Watch

11011
111 inch SAE or Metric
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1.29
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Fender Cover
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Pliers
9111401M

4 Pc.Tune-Up Set

Keep a cami car rale swamp.

715
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paws lots of uses

For an easy lure rap
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tot
ISO
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Gas Can
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High Ind Game IBC'
Ann Green
Pee Wee Elkins
Patty Harris
Pat McCarthy

High

Racing
Seat
Comfortable

LAWN 8, GARDEN NEEDS

1SC,

991
908
864.

Lei
f/

10.99

3.49
BMX

1.49

two cycle
engines. 8 oz can.

Magic Tri
Team
W
L
Public Ice Service
77% 34%
Dennison Hunt
' 67% 44%
Bank of Murray
67% 44%
Peoples Bank
65% 46%
Futrell Tile
63
49
Unix ersal Advertising
60
52
Druthers Restaurant
56% 55%
Fisher Price 02
a
564 55%
Panama Jack
53
59Paradise Kennels
50
62
Thurman FUrniture
47's 64%
Century Auto Sales
47
65
Herndon Auto kepeirs
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70
Fisher Price 01
30% si %

3.99

Mastercard and
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1 PM-6 PM SUN.
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Mayfield man featured
on cover of publication

Shop and Save

.Dr. Ronald L. Haugen research laboratory unof Mayfield is featured til 1973. That year he
on-both the cover and in went to Mayfield. Kx.,
the text of Ingersoll- to help the Air ComRand's 1953 Annual pressor Group solve a
Report in recognition of vibration problem on
his achievements in one of its products.
Haugen solved the problem and has remained
with the group, solving
or helping to prevent
problems ever since. In
1977, his efforts led' to
the introduation of our
Centac II family of centrifugal air compressors. Cbntinuing
design and engineering
excellence led to largerframe centrifugal air
compressors, including
the largest intregralgear units built by
Ronald L. Hansen
Ingersoll-Rand and inleading a design team troduced in 1983. Rated
that created new pro- at up to 15,000
ducts for the Centrifugal horsepower, and
Air Compressor Divi- volumes up to 75,000
cubic feet a minute,
sion, also in Mayfield.
"Ingersoll-Rand they are well suited for
Engineers like to be air separtion and other
called problem-solvers processing industrY rebecasue that's *their quirements." the report
stock in trade.- -A concluded.
Haugen is Manager of
typical example," the
report went on to say, Engineering for the
"Is Ron Haugen, a Centac Division and
Research Engineer at resides with his wife and
the company's daughter Kristin at 114
Princeton, N.J., Golf Cart Drive.

•

Sale
.99

s7;

twin
sheet

Sophisticated
coordinates for
your sleep scene
Reg. 8.99. Update your bedroom decor with
the bold graphics of oLir High Rtse Coordinates in easy-care- polyester/cotton The
multicolor print goes with any color scheme
Flat and fitted sheets are the same price
Full sheet
Queen sheet
Standard pillowcases

Sale
Reg
10.99
8.99
16 99 14.99
9.99 pr 7.99 pr.
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Ag Secretary unveils musii,cal
side with Opry performance
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All curtains
•

•

Sale 7.99 pr.,84x36" Reg_ 9_99.
Newport ruffled Cape Cod
curtains of Kodelf, polyester/
cotton. With ruffled tie backs.
too Just one example of our
_ entrelme.oi_c_urtains:_all on.
sale at 20% savings for youl--Matching valance,
Reg.6 49 Sale 5.19

NASHVILLE, Tenn.
(AP) - Agriculture
Secretary John Block is
going country - singing
and playing guitar on
-The Grand Ole Opry,"
the nation's oldest continuous live radio show.
Opry officials say
Block will appear April
14 in a segment hosted
by 80-year-old Roy
Acuff, the "king of country music."
Block is partial to
"Crazy Arms," one of
:three country songs he
sang March 20 on a
Washington radio station, said John Ochs, an
aide to the agriculture

secretary.
"It's a pleasure to
welcome Secretary
Block to Nashville and
the Grand Ole Opry,"
said Acuff, who once ran
for governor of Ten:
nessee as a Republican.
Country music is the
music of the masses,
and all of us are pleased
that Mr. Block will join
us that evening," Acuff
added.
The Opry, which
began its weekly broadcasts in 1927 over radio
station WSM, originates
from the 4,400-seat
Grand Ole Opry House
In suburban Nashville.

Julia Child's lawyers file suit
after claim of favorite eatery

off
%
20
---Elegant-accent pillows
Sale 10.40
Reg. $13. Rich velveteen 17" Turkish square in an
array of lovely solid colors.

Sale 4.80
Reg. $6. Lavishly fringed 15" square in richlytextured cotton. Subtle shades.

as
as
un
ye

The suit claimed Mrs.
BOSTON (AP-)
Julia Child, television's Child has had hundreds
"French Chef," is stew- of endorsement offers
ing over a Boston hotel's but "has never permitclaim that one of its ted her name to be used
restaurants is her to advertise, promote or
favorite.
endorse any product,
Lawyers for Mrs. service or restaurant."
Child filed a $3 million
"I think it is a
suit charging' that the
nding, and
misundersta
Corp.
ston
Sheraton-Bo
used her name - and I hope it is not a serious
words she did not speak one," said Carol Nash, a
- to Promote an catery spokeswoman for the
hotel.
called Apley's.

HEALTH
Fat factor in diabetes

--910
.99
4
2.9
It's the last week of

Lawrence E. Lamb,M,D.
......

I'm those unwanted pounds.
; DEAR DR. LAMB
To clarify the different
a 54-year-old woman. I'm
writing to ask if there's a types of diabetes for you,
diet for.diabetics. My doctor I'm sending you the Health *
said there wasn't one. Letter 18-10, Hyperglycemdon't have too ia: The Diabetic Problem.
2.99 bath. If perfect, 4.99. Medallion II cotton towel.---Although I
yet, I come Others who want this issue
sugar
much
Irregulars, with handsome border design. from a family that does and can send 75 cents with a
Hand towel if perfect, 3.4.9 2.49
long, stamped, selfI'd like to control it now.
Washclothir perfect, 2.19 179
The doctor said all I had addressed envelope for it to
3.99 bath. If perfect, $8. The highly absorbent
to do was lose weight. I me, in care of this newspaweigh 224 pounds; I'm 5 feet per, P.O. Box 1551, Radio
.JCPeripey II towel of cotton/polyester. Irregijlars,
3 inches tall. What do you City Station, New York, NY
in an attractive array of solid shades.
10019.
suggest?
_
Hand towel if perfect, 5.50 2.99
DEAR DR. LAMB - My
Your
READER
DEAR
_
Washcloth if perfect, 2.75 129
says I have postpardoctor
sugar
your
that
comment
4.99 bath. If perfect, $10. Super Touch cotton
isn't too high yet, along with turn depression. Since my
towel. Irregulars, in popular color choices.
your doctor's airvice, tells baby was liorri I've felt real- _
Hand.towel if perfect. $7 3.99
me you don't require insulin. ly bad. I can't sleep, I feel
Washcloth if perfect, 3.50 2.49
• Your doctor is right about nervous and I have headthe diabetic who' doesn't aches.
My doctor said this wasn't
require insulin or medicines.
The most important thing to uncommon and gave me
mild tranquilizers. He also
do'iilose weight.Individuals who have said the condition wouldn't
excess body fat often pro- last long.
DEAR READER - It
duce more insulin, even if
they are diabetic, than nor- would be difficult to give
mal people. The fat tissue you accurate advice on the
neutralizes the insulin they basis of your letter. Many
•
standard
produce; the excess fat tis- women experience mild
Reg. 4.89. Enjoy the comfort of our puffy soft yet
depression shortly after
sue causes diabetes.
wonderfully resilient Astrofillb polyester filled
In those individuals, get- childbirth. These may be
bedpillow. Cotton ticking cover has corded edges.
ting rid of the body fat will associated . with depressed
usually cause the blood glu- moods and fEryiqg spells,
Queen Size. Reg, 7.99 Sale 6.39
rose levels to return to which are considered
normal-------,-normal. The tremendous
So what you need is a diet change in hormonal and
to lose weight. Cut down on phYsical balances, plus the
the amount you eat, elimi- end of the - pregnancy and
nate fats and sweets and, new life ahead filled With
start a regular exercise responsibilities, are all
program. Give walking a factors.
_ try. It may be discouraging . The trick _is to tell the
at first, so take it slow. Walk "blues" from a-genuine posta little bit after each meal partum vlepression. If you
and try to build up to four..--are-in a deeiLdepression, I'd..
mites 11 ihry7l'a" wilt - help -ffiratest- seAtIng -therapy:
Chestnut Hills Shopping Center
• you lose the body fat without Women who have a depres.
0411Mangergiag your
;
---:;•il.
Murray, Kentucky
'
I consider the combination turbatre may have ,
Catalog Phone (502)759-4080
of walking and a cutback in tional problems / with
•
calories the best ways lose subsequent pregnancies.
bath

our big towel bonanza!

off
%
20
Our Astrofilr bedpilloW
Sale 3.99
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A day with MCCH'& new CT scanner told

The best way to a specific treatment or positioned to rotate
understand the opera- service and then return around the part of the
tion, power and poten- to their homes.
body to be viewed.
So far, the youngest
tiality of the new Com"The hardest part," a
puterized Axial patient scanned at the recent patient confided,
Tomographic (CT) Murray hospital has "is lying perfectly
still_
Scanner at Murray - been a four:Month-old like you are asked
to
Calloway County baby, while the oldest do." The scans average
Hospital is to spend a has been 89 years of age..--from 30 to 40 minutes
,
Since the equipment timewise, and frequen
hypothetical day with
ttechnicians Mac Hulse was put into operation in ly two scans are made
and Jana Hopkins and mid-December of last - one with intravenous
radiologists Bill Wilson year, more than 150 pa- material injected
to
and Prue Kelly in the tients have received enhance the contras
t
hospital's new CT Scan scans, including all. between organ tissues.
areas of the body Suite.
The casses vary
This consists of a con- spine, head, abdomen, greatly. For example,
a
trol booth with com- pelvis, neck and_ the "hypothetical" day
in
puter screens and con- others.
the suite. could well
A patient scheduled-include:
trols, a consultation
room and the large for a scan enters a room
1 ) A brain scan
room in which the -scan- painted in a soft, warm ordered for an elderly
ner is located.
'shade- purposely stroke victim. The
Patients of all ages _selected_ to be reassor- - referring physician
and
and conditions are can- tug and cheerful. He lies the rehabilitation team
didates for CT scanning. on a stretcher-like table, will plan the patient'
s
Many come as outpa- and a moveable frame, therapy accordig to the
tients, patients who which holds the x-ray amount of damage the
come to the hospital for tube and detectors, is scan reveals in the

brain.
2) Another brain scan
follows - this timelor a
patient with severe
headaches after a fall.
The scan reveals a sub•
dural hematorna pressing upon the brain,
which conventional xrays could not show.
The patient immediately is scheduled for
neurosurgery at a major medical center.
3) A spine is scanned
to reveal a herniated
disc, which a
myelogram had not
detected. The scanner
shows the spinal cord
and bone fragments,
which specific information, and orthopedic
surgeon can decide between surgery and conservative treatment.
4) The scanner's daily
schedule is interrupted
for an emergency. The

scan of a young
automobile accident
victim reveals a ruptured spleen. Surgery is
recommended and immediately scheduled.
5) Then back to the
scheduled routine. A
man of 50 has 'abdonimal pain, but other
tests have failed to
disclose the reason. The
kidney is imaged on the
screen, and a dark spotis noted.
The radiologists order
view after view, as they
plan strategy for a biopsy. Because they can
see so clearly the exact
spot to be biopsied, one
is able to slip a slender
needle past nearby
bones and blood - vessels
directly into the kidney.
He walk's back into the
control booth to see exactly where the tip of
the needle lies, and then

-

inserts in a few pie are NOT dying of image the area under
millimeters deeper and cancer. With CT scan study," he said.
extracts some fluid we can identify tumors
"When conventional
from the center of the for surgery or x-ray is cheaper, we use
suspicious mass.
chemotherapy or radia- it where we can. UltraThe laboratory report tion, and because we sound and the CT scanis negative, and the pa- cart pinpoint precisely ner are complementary,
tient has beeri spared the area to be rested, rather than mutually
surgery. Although this. the side effects of radia- exclusive, and, we freexample appears tion are reduced while quently use them in constraightforward, not all the cure rate junction with each
cysts are this easily improves."
other.
solved, Kelly
For example, we
7) The day ends on a
emphasized.
positive note. A child might use the ultra-CT scan is valuable with a mass,pn the inner sound to investigate an
because it rules OUT leg, which was obsured abdomen, but find that
problems as well as on the x-ray by surroun- the presence of gas
identifies therh," he ding bone and muscle, is clouds our view. Then,
said. "We sometimes well shown, by the CT we use the scanner.
save the patient the ex- scanner and later found
"But the CT scanpense and discomfort of to be benign.
ner," he went on to emhospitalization, surgery
Wilson, however, is phasize, "is the best
and anxiety."
_
quick to emphasize-that -filNetarr--radiographic
6) Unfortunately, the the CT scanner is not a teat there is today. With
next suspected tumor mass screening device it, the work of the
proves positive. But the for all problems.
_radiologist has become
radiologist quickly
Our job as more complex, but we
points out:
radiologists is to advise now are able to provide
"More and, more peo- the referring physician much more diagnostic
as to the most information to the paeconomical and the tient and to the referrmost effective way to ing physician."

\ ,•

_

Outliving hair tint is secret
fear of actress Lucille Ball

TECHICIAN MAC HULSE positions four-months-old
Crystal Wyatt on the
new cr Scanner at Murray-Calloway County Hospital. The
daughter of Billy
and Olinda Wyatt, Hazel, Route 1, the infant if the yongest
patient to date to
undergo a scanning procedure in the new equipment.
The eldest has been 89
years of age.

NEW YORK (AP) What has been the
greatest crisis of comedian Lucille Ball's later
years? Fear of outliving
her henna.
_
Miss Ball, in New
York for the opening of
an exhibition of her
work at the Museum of
Broadcasting, said that
early in her career she
imported from Egypt 50
pounds of henna, a dye
which gave her hair its
distinctive brilliant red
tint.
A few years ago, she
said, she looked in her
closet and found only
two boxes left.
"I said to myself, my
God, I'm outliving my
henna."
When her plight
became known, a man
from Jordan appeared
in California, carrying

AT THE END OF THE DAY, Technicians Jana Hopkins
and Mac Hulse
review the day's work with the CT Scanner at the Murray
hospital by
evaluating the films made during the day's examinations.
Frequently, two
scans are made of a patient, one with an intravenous materia
l injected and
one without.

by hand from halfway
across the world 55
pounds of Egyptian henna, "the real stuff, the
stuff Cleopatra used,"
Miss Ball said. ,
He later sent another
55 pounds, ending her
henna crisis, she said.
More than 70 hours of
the 73-year-old actress's
comedy programs lore
being shown in the ex,
hibition, which Will run
until mid-September.
Robert M. Batscha,
president of the
museum, said the collection shows the
"dazzling role" Miss
Ball played in " the
history of broadcasting
with her "radiance, her
shrewd perception of
human folly, her exquisite. timing, her
divine- madness."
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* Gigantic 10 Pound Sale *
Seven Days of Savings April 4 thru April 10.

Arns
Chestnut St.

Fischer
Pound Vac

Fresh Beef

Ground Beef

Stew Beef
* 10Lb.*

* 10Lbs. Each *

*

1.

IGA

Sausage or
Flanders

Beef Patties
*10i.b.*

Short Ribs
* 1011.*

Rinse meat under cold top
water. Pot dry with paper
towels

Fat Back
* 10Lb.*

2. Place meat on comer of 3. ering corner over moat.
Freezer Wrap next to you,

shiny side up.

Boolean

Tuck sides snugly over
meat and roll towards opposite earner.

Reclean•Mixed

Pig Feet

Chitterlings

*10Lbs. Each *

* 101.b. *

Pork Steaks 'Pork Chops
* 1011.*
* 10lb. *

3.50

5.90

10.50 13.90

•

Siked

_

Fresh

Frosh Pork ....-.._

_ SIgbikkoil 7

,

14eCki/Orlfiii _
* 101.b. *

Pig Ears or
- - Pigtails
* 10Lb.inch *

10.90 3•50

Fisdter

Sirloin
tip Steaks
* 10Lb.*

Jumbo
Franks
* 10Lb. *

Fryer

Fresh

Dry Salt

9.90 6.90

Reelfoot

Fresh

*

U.S. Choice
Iowa Grain Fed

Fresh Cut Beef

_

14.90 15.50 25.30 12.90

11.90 18.90
Buy In 10 lb. volume for
extra savings. Use part now
and freeze the rest for
savings. You can *May all
month long. See our 5easy
stops to freeze moats.

-

Boliltogn
p
z

Murray, Ky.

70% Lean

"

4.90

,

Leg Qtrs. Turkey Legs
* 10Lb.*
* I01b.*

5.90 4.90
4. Roll tightly

until

all wrap-

per is used.

King's Breaded

Pork or Veal
Patties
* 10 Lb. *

6.„ 90

and contents.

Frozen

Potato Patties
* lOLbs.Isdi *

13.90 7.90

Laws Sow --,

_ e...nth_', _
4il rtMtV.
!
"* 10Lb. *

5. Seal with tope. Writ* date

•••

Smoked .jow
* 10Lb. *

-

Franks_ .,
*if)Lb.*

7.90 13.90

.'
''

•

at, ....1,„...,„gr.orr,,,ilikonoms,,.,
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a
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IGA

Turkeys

We Sell Only USDA Grain Fed'aChoice" Beef. We Always Have and We Always Will.

Oscar Mayer

Wieners

U.S.D.A. Choice
Boneless

t

'A

Ribeye
. Steak
Lb.

i
N
160z.
Pkg.

3.99

LouliRkh

-

.79

Turkey Bologna
Louis Rich

Turkey Ham Breast

6oz.

.. oz.

I.

Field's

Field's

Bologna

-16 Ounce

Field's Pro-Leaguers

Bacon•

12 Ounces

11 •39

Franks

1•59
1.09

•

Dairy Items
*

Betty
Crocker

- -

411111

Superiffoist

5;1' VVVV

0

**
**

Assorted • 18 Oz. Box
IGA •Tablerite

Biscuits
6 Pack •8 Oz. Cans
Chicken-of-the-Sea

Tuna

6/
1
2 Ounce

.69

Kleenex• 175 Count

Facial Tissue
IGA •303
Tomatoes
1 Gallon• 154 Off

Purex Bleach

IGA• 1 Ounce

Vanilla Extract
IGA•15 Count

. 79

2 99
.69
For•

Tall Kitchen Bags
Lysol•24 Ounce

Bowl Cleaner

.
Pacman with Meatballs
Chef Bayard,*• 15 Oz.

.99
1.19
1.19
.79

Sett

RT
IGA

01
Dr

To

Charmin•4 Roll Pack

Tissue

1.09
Del A

IGA• 10 Ounce

Dial•S oz.

Longhorn
Cheese

Bath Soap

1.49

Colby or Mild Cheddar

WA Mors• 1 Pound

Fun Bars
IGAP•7/
1
4 Oz.

Macaroni & Cheese

1.39
2.19
3 or 89

3Pack

POI

Light Milk

/
12 Gal.•99

Bak*

An
so ch
W4I

Sr

Wishbone•Pourable

Dressings
16 Oz. Bottle

1.49
Lipton
um Tea eacs

Peter Pan

Peanut
Butter

Ar
V

•

6
. .4

,

'

•

1

•
4

.

.06

4
"."."'
'
z

4

•

„

-n-le--r"s•-w-

•

_

.= • _

•*

e

-114.4-

•••
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Make PS Your Store In '84.

it KHAN. LEDGER & TIMES. WEI)NESDA1;APRIL 4. 1984. l' %GI-. 23- A
Prices In this ad OfictIve for 7 days beginning Wednesda
y.
April 4 thru Tuesday. April 10, 1904. We reserve the right to
limit quantities and correct printing errors.

-

Sun Fresh

Garden Fresh

Fresh Picked

Zucchini

Pole Beans

Cauliflower

Pound

:
Head' •
•

-

Squash

.79

5

11e44

Lb. •
111411;
"
e
alt

'

•

Fresh & Tender

Spinach

.89

'

••• •

Tray Pack

Field Fresh

•

White or Red

Lettuce
3

Tomatoes

Potatoes

Heads For

10 1
Lb.
Bag

1.

.79
Navel
•

Oranges

•

69

4
Lb.1 •
Bag

COUPON
General Foods
Gelatin Mix

1!)

Thompson

White
Grapes

Hi-Dri

Paper
Towels

Jellano
Assorted Flavors

1.09L

Danlou
•

Jumbo Roll

Pears

11.00 2

- For

With This Coupon

sap

3 Ounce Box

7GF32
Jim Adams 618

'"*"•••••

.49

welt

Lb

For 1 •
00

Memo

Betty Crocker

RTS Frosting

161
/
2 Oz. 1.29

Van Camp

Pork & BeRns

IGA•46 Oz. Unsweetened

Orange Juice

300 Can 3For1.00
•

I.

Dream Whip

Stow" Top

IGA•120z.

Stuffing Mix

Topping

5Ouisc•

Orange
Juice

6 Ounce •89

1.29

•

-

.99

Mix or Match•303 Cans

Banquet• Assorted
8 Ounce

Corn - Green Beans Peas

-2

Pot Pies

For •

Del Monte•303 Con

Peaches (Sliced or Halves)
Baker's

Angel Flake Coconut

14 Ounce

s

311 Ounce

Wesson Oil

.79
1.29
1.99

Kellogg's•25 Chance

Post•11 °vacs

Smurf Berry Cereal

Birds Eye

Cool Whip

General Mills

Cheerios

8 Ounce

•-• issc

Spam

.99

Hi-C

Luncheon

Meat

12 01 Can

an

Drinks

I a-47

Vienna Sausage
Potted Meat --

Banquet•2-9" Shells

3 Pack or 4601. Can

Armo.ur • 5 Oz. Can (Mix or Match)

2 .89
For

1
Bufferin Tablots
Curod

3For1.19

2.49
, 1.59

Frosted Flakes

279.
•

IL

Pie Shells

.79

404

2 .89
For

allo7
ed.
sso
'ArtG
AA•

Betty Cracker• Assorted

Hamburger Helper .

Ice Cream

99-Roll-on Deodorant....1.59 Catsup..• • • • • • •.99
--

Plastic Strips

1.29

•

IGA•32 Oz.

Ban •15
. Ounce

Tostole-Soo

,PerTh Fillets .

Mk

1.89,

•

-

•

•
4,••••

•
••
,cl
•••••••=441.
,
...... • JP
..,••••••
e
.

••••

• •tA‘,•-•
*4,444

•:•••
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ME - Davis
Mrs. Miller's Funeral rites Joe Brown's
diesz,funeral funeral rites Thursday for funeral rites
on Thursday are tomorrow Mrs. Higgins to be Friday

'

•

-

Herman L. Davis, 69.
father of _Darrell Davis
of Murray, died Monday
at a:35 p.m. at Lourdes
Hospital. Paducah.
A, resident of 365
NI -each:am Lane,
he was a
retired machinist for
Rockfdrd Newspapers
Rockfrd,in
111. He was
the son of the late
wuliarh Waller Davis and Carrie Davis.
Mr. Davis was a'
member of St. Francis
- le Sales Catholic
_Church,.
7. •
He is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Frances
Marie Davis; one son,
"-y
-Darrell -Davis, M-urra3r;, . one brother, Williap)
Albert -Davis, Sharpe;
two grandchildren,
Micha,1 Davis and
-Shawn 'Davis. Murray:
several nieces and
nephews.
The funeral _will be
Thursday-at 10 a.m. in
the ,chapel of Roth
Funeral Home.
Paducah. The Rev.
Harold DiTler
officiate. _
Burial will follow int. tie 0 a k_ Gr ov _e
Cemetery.
Friends may call at
the funeral home. —

The funeral for Mrs.
Margaret Rose Miller
will be Thursday at 1
p.m. in the chapel of
J,H. Churchill Funeral
Home. The Rev. Louis
Piskula will officiate.
Burial will follow in
the Murray Memorial
Gardens.
Friends -may call at
the funeral home after 4
p . m . =1-oda y
(Wednesday): •
Mrs. Miller, 66,
Dalton, Ga., formerly of
Murray. died Monday at
8:40 p.m. at her home.
Born Oct. 9, 1917. in
Manchester, England,
she was the daughter of
the late Jack-- Kirk and
Edith Maud Fay Kirk.
She is survived by her
husband, James- Hassell
( Fuzzy ) Miller. Dalton,
Ga., three sisters, Mrs.
Beryl Murphy. Mrs.
Agnes May Dean and
Mrs. Kathleen Mee, and
one brother, Thomas
Kirk, all of Manchester.
England.

Pennington's
funeral rites
here today

Services for Clinton
,Pennington are today at
2 p.m. in the chapel of
Churchill Funeral
Horde. The Rev., Wahl
Copeland. the Rev.
Ricky Miller are
officiating.
Pall_b.earers_ are
The services for Jerry
Charles
Jackson;--Max
Wayne Outland are today at 2 p.m. in the Boyd, Guinn Jones. Tom
chapel of_lla.x Churchill Lovett, Thomas Smith
Funeral Home. The and Kevin Colson.
Burial will follow in
Rev. Joe Johnson is officiating. The Kings the L'edbetter
Sons .are .providing--the - Cemetery.
Mr. Pennington, 66,
music.
Rt.
3, died Monday at
Pallbearers are James Bogard. Larry 10:29 a.m. at Murray.
Crouse. Elvin Crouse. Calloway County
Lloyd McKinney, Hospital.
He is survived by his
Harold Dunn and J.R.
}wife. Md
.
. Hilda Colson
, Wilkerson
GPennington;
'one son,
Burial will follow in
Kim Eddie Penningtbh;
_._ the Hicks Cemeter3--_:
Mr.. Outland. 36, 309 his mother, Mrs. Gracie
- Woodlawn. Crld Monday • Houston Pennington;
at 6 a.m. at University one sister. Mrs. Treman
Hospital -Humana, Smith.
Louisville.
•
He is survived by his
Mother. Mrs. Modena
Bogard Outland; one
Mrs. Nell McNeill,
daughter, Miss Beverly
Ann Outland; one son. mother of Mrs.
Charlie Wayne Outland; Elizabeth Hahs of Murray, died Monday at 5
one sister, Mrs: Nancy
A
a.m. at Life Care
Cheater:- one niece,.
Center, LaCenter.
Tammy Chester; one
She was 96 years of
neph'ew v. Timmy
age and a residentof Rt.
Morton.
1, LaCenter. She was the
oldest member of the
Antioch Baptist Church
there. .
Survivors are two
daughters, Mrs. Hahs of
Murray and Mrs.
-LuNell -Jennings of

J.V . Outland
funeral rites
at chapel

V

The funeral for Mrs.
Iva Lee Morrison Higgins will be Thursday at
1 p.m. in the chapel of
Blalock -Coleman
Funeral Home.
Burial will follow in
the Matheny Cemetery
In the Land Between the
Lakes.
Friends may .all at
the funeral home after.6
p.m. tonight(Wednesday).
Mrs. Higgins. 60, died
Tuesday_ at 6 a.m.lut her
home, 404 South 10th St.
Her husband, Carious
Higgins, died May 18,
1979.
Survivors are one
stepdaughter..Mrs. Debbie Wilson; one stepson,
Jerry Higgins; half
sister, Mrs. Peggy
Thompson; half
brother, Joe Morrison.

Mr. VerWey
dies today
at hospital
Hennes VerWey, 73,
Hamlin, died today at
1:15 a.m. at the Baptist
Memorial Hospital,
Memphis, Tenn.
A retired employee of
Inland Steel Co.. he was
a Navy veteran of World
War•II.
Mr. VerWey was a
member of the Immanuel Lutheran
Church and the Murray
Moose Lodge.
Born Dec. 28, 1910, in
Dolton,. Ill., he was the
son of .the late John
VerWey and.Nellie Koning VerWey, '
He is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Dorothy
Maye Lucas VerWey,
Hamlin; three sons,
Samuel VerWey,
California, Kip Leslie
VerWey, Mayfield,- and
Scott Lee VerWey,
Bath, Maine; one sister
and six grandchildren.
The body , will be
cremated.
Blalock -Coleman
Funeral Home is in
charge of arrangements. There will
be no visitation.

Joe Brown of Santa Fe
Springs. Calif., died
Tuesday morning at a
hospital there.
His wife,- Mrs. Eva
Mae Kimbro Brown,
formerly of Murray,
survives.
Local survivors instepdaughter,
clude
Mrs. Keys (Janice) McCuiston ;'a stepson, Danny Phillips: a sister-inlaw, Miss Merle Kimbro; a brother-in-law,
Euel Kimbro:- aven
stepgrandchildren.
Funeral and burial
services will be conducted Friday in Santa
Fe Springs.

Higher levels of PCBs found in soil
CHATTANOOGA, containing PCB levels of
Tenn.(AP)- The Ten- more than 25 parts per
nessee Valley Authority million.
has found PCBstn levels
PCBs,or
up to 200 times higher polychlorinated
than federal regulations biphenyls. were once us-.
allow at its Chattanooga ed to insulate electrical
Power Service Center transformers. But U.S.
near Chickamauga manufacture of PCBs
Darn, utility. officiate' was banned in 1977 after
-say. •
studies indicated that
S ix routine, soil longterm ex-posure to
samples taken 'at_ an the chemical compound
electrical capacitator might cause cancer and'
storage area showed liver disease.
contamination ranging 'Last summer.
from a high of 5,100 engineers found illegalparts per million to a ly buried drums of PCBlow of 4.8 parts per contaminated materials
million. TVA engineer at TVA's Muscle Shoals
Ttrrrx Allen said reservation.
Tuesd5.y.
But TVA has permis"It looks at this point sion to temporarily
they're(PCBs)in pretty store at the Chattanooga
isolated spots," Allen facility • capacitators
said. "...But we need and other materials that
more sampling to tell if may contain PCBs.
we're dealing with very Allen said. The
isolated spots or if it has materials then are
indeed become more _usually shipped within
widespread."
30 days to Muscle
The EPA and state of- Shoals, where they are
ficial.s have been either disposed of or
nbtified of the shipped to a hazardous
discovery, he said.
waste burial ground.
TVA spokesman Carl The PCB storage areas
Crawford said today, occupy about one acfethat EPA guideigies call of the 20-acre _Power
for a cleanup-of any soil Service Center site,

Mother of Hahs dies

Mrs. Barnes
rites today
at church

•

Final rites -for Mrs.
Rubye Pearl Barnes
Were today at 11 a.m. at
the-Sinking Spring Baptist Church.
'The Rev. Eddie
. Young officiated. Music,,
was by Gus Robertson,
Jr.. soloist, and Richard
Jones, organist.
. Members of Adult
Fir - Sunday School
Class of Sinking Spring
Church served as an
honorary group.
Active pallbearers
were Charles Hale,
-Dudley Hughes, Hafford
Adams, Jr., James Key,
Billy M. Paschall.
Thursten Furches,
Lowell Key and James
Kuykendall.
Burial was in the
church Cemetery. J.H.
Churchill Funeral Home
wain charge of
arrangements.
Mrs. Barnes, 90.
widow of Oscar Barnes.
died Monday at 5:45
p.m. ,at Murray.
Calloway County
Hospital.
She. is survived by one
daughter, Mrs. Duff Erwin; two sons, Gingles
Barnes and _Hubert
Barnes; five- grandchildren; nine greatgrazgichildreasir-

LEASE

LaCenter; three grandchildren including Mrs. •
Richard (Lynn) Stout of
Murray; eight greatgrandchildren;-three
great -greatgrandchildren.

sibip

Creek.
The 5,100 parts per
million sample was
taken near an area
where an employee
remembered. seeing a
leaking capacitator last
summer. Allen said. ,

FIRST OF MICHIGAN CORPORATION
MORRIS BILBREY
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT

INVESTMENTS

Stock Market
Prices furnished by_ First of-I.BM
Michigan
,Jerrico
Industrial Average
+ .52
J.C. Penney
Air Products....- .-.. ..45 -38
Kmart -----------Apple Computer
25 unc
Mary Kay C,osm
American Telephone
Penwalt . _.,..
15% uric
Chrysler
. 24% + 118
Quaker Oats
Dupont
• 48% - -1
Sears
/
4
F'ord
'
35% -%
Stuart Hall
G.A.F. ,-. . - ,-...16%-urreTexaco
General Motors
64% + %
U.S. Tobacco
*General Tire.
_
32% -%
. Wal-Mart '
Goodrich'
Wendy's
32% +.%
,,
Goodyear,
25%_ -%
Wetterau
Gulf Oil
77% unc
A.L. Williams
Home Health
Care America
7% - -%
C.E.F. Yield
*Name 136ing Changed To GenCorp, Inc.

i.11%
14' -%
49% -1
30% unc
13 -%
34% -1/8
59% + %
33% unc
5% -%
36%
32%
147
64
177
/8
9%

STOCKS - MUNICIPAL BONDS - MUTUAL FUNDS
MEMBER NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE MEMBER SIPC

NOW EVERYONE CAN AFFORD TO
DRIVE A NEW CAR OR TRUCK.* *

'84 CHEVROLET
CAVALIER 4 DR.

I

LES:M.•

'84 CHEVROLET
CHEVETTE 2 DR.
1111/
0
111P
$15717
hion
Air Cund;!;oning. Power Steer.ng-, Power $
411/4t1 Per Month'
-. Brakes; Automatic T-rartsmJSSTrin.TrotGlass:
;.
;'; r Conditio- .
SW Tires,
Pow,- -;• •-ering, Power B'axes,
.
Tint
VV/SW. Tires, Brir',ket Seats

'84 CHEVROLET
CAMARO

sor

$ 1 'I 5°8

41)

Per Month*
.
- ,,;, . Tnt Glass, WSW
Tires, Hatchback Foot Down Rear. Seat
Bucket Seats

i'v
-dil
- P----

,j
v

$16233 pieLmontie

'84 CHEVROLET
CORVETTE

Air Conditioning.- Power Steering, Purr,
-Wakes, Automatic Transmission. Tint(it& •
-WSW T.res,„Bucket.Seats, Console

-111116... _
:.-.
-_,- 7.• ig.
allfrillill

'84 CHEVROLET

% TON VAN
$ 16627 Par MiheMe*
Air Ci,-111;crnny, Power Steering, Power
-- Brakes Automatic TransiMssron
-• •
•
.'.•
'•.

$4O393

I

Per Month"

___•17,

'84 FULL SIZE CHEVROLET 4 DR.

-

;47

_y7I/r-

The Ikea all
Garodne OBI Parts.

'84 FULL SIZE
CHEVROLET PICK-UP

'84 CHEVROLET._
S-10 PICK-UP

Per Month'

16793 Per Month•
fanSMiS5lun Vt1 E,,y
,
e,
Steering,-Power Brakes,,SIrding Or Split SA,
'
Door, Radial Tires
f

rower Brakes. Automatic
t ransmission
Seatt.-recf"Cla-si, WSW Tires

.$157"

Si

Thor Men*th*

858 Por Month•
Arr ed Mar;ua, I rd1i4rni55.or., 4 f_viirickr
'F •
Nse.. Front Brakes, Radial ,Tires
•,
,

Bed. 4.0 Conditionin4 Power '-•• • • Power Brakes. Autorraric4nan.7.

1980 Cutlass Supreme
2 Door Gold Cloth Seats, Rally Wheels.

'5577"
I

**With Approved Credit
Tit421-tax "
.

-

•
S~
Y!
•_

-

-••7-••

AR

*Based On 48 Month Closed
-'End ledge, 15,000 Miles/Year
l*Offex GoodiUntiL4/3(1/114
_
WI.

TAYLOos.LEASE INCCIPPOI".." TED

DWAIN TAYLOR CHEVROLET
1,41 Sr,

•
, -

•

r_
•

-• •

-

•

M..'.,y

751 761 7

-

-

-.-a-4.
tf•

re•

'1,

'

-

-',4z
9 26

immiftv

Arelf16

-%,
-%
unc
-%

WOODMEN BLDG.. MURRAY 753-9476

‘
1
31:27:Ny

LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP) 46.25-47.00; low and
USDA ) -Estimated'- --average cutter 1-2
receipts • cattle and 37.00-43.00; canner and
calves 600.
cutter under 800 lbs.
Slaughter steers: few 30.00-38.50.
Slaughter bulls: yield
good 2 725-890 lbs.
grade 1-2 1250-1840 lbs.
54.00-60.00.
indicating 76-79 carcass
Slaughter heifers: boning percent
good 3 975 lbs. 60.00.
47.00-51.50.
Slaughter cows:
Slaughter calves and
breaking utility and vealers: few choice and
commercial 3-5 high-choice 190-240 lb.
41.00-47.25; high-cutter vealers 69.00-85.00;
and boning utility 1-3 choice 300-420 lb. calves
40.00-46.00, several high
1.50-58.00; prime at
dressing individuals 63,60.
WA WIAAAff

said.
The six soil samples in
Chattanooga were taken
in a 30-foot-by-50-foot
area, Allen said, adding
that PCBs are not
believed to have entered
North Chickamauga

'84 CHEVROLET CELEBRITY 2 DR.

Livestock maitket listed

mime PARTS

Crawford said.
Similar PCB investigations are under
way at TVA properties
in Nashville and Knoxville, but soil samples in
those cities have not
been analyzed, Allen

Dwain Taylor Chevrolet can equip a new Chevrolet or other fine car to suit
almost any budget. Call Gene Buhmann collect for information on Chevrolets
and other makes and models.

The funeral is today at
2 p.m. in the chapel of
Jones Funeral Home,
LaCenter. The Rev. Bill
Knight is officiatinKT,
Burial will follow in
th-ETAntioch Church
Cemetery. ,

SPRING FEVER - Panda bear "Bao Bao- rolls on his hack displaying the joy of life these March spring
days after he -was brought back to hislupen-air cage in the West Berlin zoo when cold days were finally gone.
"Bao Bah.- whiise feniale companion "Tian Tian" died at the beginning of this year. is the only Panda bear in
this country and the absolute 'favorite animal of the Berlin zoo visitors.
laserphoto)
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'Pikes initiate program to assist
children of the community with growing
• Eleven -year -old

believes the

program

so successful that Braden said excitedly. centive to do better."
parents are contacting- -my favorite thing to do' ,
been-effectivetpo,- •
succesittul."
, Jackson to matth their- --la-to play basketball or- s-aid Jackson.
'`It has been impor- son with a big buddy. 'Pac Mart'
n d "Michael's grades have tant to the kids to know However, thee just 'Centipedes.'"
imprb-ved.
_
that there is someone aren't enough members
One of Braden's least Hopefully, I've helped in
who is interested and to meet the need, said favorite "buddy" ac- that."
cares - that's impor- Jackson.
•
tivities is homework.
The rewards aie not
tant for everyone. I
Young Braden said However. Jackson said _one-sided. "I've-gotten a
think it has also helped several of his friends he believes helping with lot out of this too.- said
the Pikes to be reepOnsi- wanted a big buddy homework. is an impor- Jackson. "It's nice to
ble, since they know so- a.;
they_ saw how 1944 8.8924QL-being,a have, someone depend
meone is depending_ on - much fun. he was - big.buddy.'"it's_notall.- on you. You haVe to be
them to be there," she having.
fun and games. We try careful what you do.
said.
"We play video games to help tbem in school because you're setting
Jackson usually and go out to eat," too. I try to give him in- an example."
spends one afternoon a
week with Braden. Each
fraternity member who
participates is required
to spend at least two
hours a week with his
little buddy.
Only the most
qualified fraterniti
members participate.
"I picked the ones who I
thought would be the
most responsible and
have the most to offer."
Jackson said.
The fraternity president acknowledged that
the program has to be
carefully monitored,
since the boys could be
disappointed if they are
MANUFACTURER'S COUPON
EXPIRES 5/30/84
neglected. "So far, that
I
hasn't happened. I try tb
check with everyone to
make sure there aren't
any problems."
"It is a pretty big
TO DEA LE.$1_,,nd this coupon to Skinner Macaroni. Box 1757 Clinton. Iowa 0
commitment," said
52734. foriMbiirt§eitignt of face value plus SC handling Invoices proving -•
1
Jackson. "You have a
purchases of st.:,` r en t stock to'cover couponsinust be shown upon request.
responsibility to these
Cash value 1/20C Void wherever El
kids. Sometimes it's
prohibited taxed or restricted:
El
Limit one coupon per purchase. 1
hard with classes and
working to find time to
314000 6alref,E; 1
do this. But you realize
when you say you'll be
there, it's important to
'follow throtigh.4'
The program has been

Michael Braden. a stu- has been - v-ery

4
BRADEN GETS A BOOST - Michael Braden, age 11, gets help making a
basket from Bob Jackson, president of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity at Murray
State University. The fraternity members are participating in a "big Buddy" program with community -boys. Braden is a student at Luther
Roberston Elementary.
(MSU Photo by Chris Evans)

dent at Luther Robertson Elementary, is excited about having a
"big buddy" to take him
to movies and help with
homework.
Braden is one of 15
boys in the Murray community who participate
In the Big Buddy program begun this fall by
the Murray State
chapter of Pi Kappa
Alpha (Pike) fraternity/
Bob Jackson;.
Braden's "big buddy"
and fraternity prèident, explained that
Pike's national philanthropic organization is
Big Buddies of America,
which gives the local
chapter an opportunity
to help boys in the
community,
To lee if there would
be local. interest,
,...hickson contacted
Lochie Overbey, Orin
cipal of Luther Robertson Elementary, who
agreed the program
would provide a muchneeded service.She supplied a list of boys who
were interested and the
program took off from
there.
Jackson said that
when he contacted the
parents to get permission for the boys to participte, he anticipated
some apposition.
"Everyone thought it
was a good idea," he
said. "I guess I expected some parents
might feel we would be a
bad influence. But that
wasn't the case."
Ms. Overbey said she

SKINNER®

PERFECT
PASTA PAYOFF
1 t _
2
I
1, OFF
,1
IN um Eli mom mosEN

I

..

mom

mi

SKINNER,8-ounce
Egg Noodles . _OFF

LINism in um Ea mow ormummo um mum El

LIGHT9'. 10 mg."tar'.0.8 mg.nicotine, LIGHTS 100's: 12 mg."tar", 0.9 mg. nicotine.
FILTER: 15-mg."tar", 1.1 Mg. nicotine, FILTER 10(1's: 16 mg "tar", 1.2 mg_nicatine,
•
ay. per cigarette by FTC method.

,Warning: The Surgeon General .Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

C-111114 U.REYNOLDS TOSACCO CO.

Save Up tO$2°° on

CENTURY

'

and get
extra cigarettes in every carton

25

Mix or Match any 2items.

RICH
A i ITV 1101Ia COS• ICI L

7500FF 2PACKS
I
I

of CENTURY 100's or
King Size Filters or Lights

,

Now you can get even,bigger savings
on Mr. Big!" Because now you can save 50C
xin-any-two Mr:Big-items;ineluding-Mr:-Big--3-Roll Paper Towels. Jumbo Pack Napkinsor 6-Roll Bath Tissue.
You get 300 hard-working paper
towels in Mr. Big 3-'Roll Paper Towels Pack
300 svper-soft napkins With Mr. Big Jumbo
Pack and 480 sheets per rollkin Mr. Big 6-Roll
Bath Tissue Pack And they all come.in a
variety of delightful pi-ints or decorator pastels.
So hurry and save big now Oft Mr. Big.

PLAVOR

7

'E PIPS OF COM WO
....en oFanc style .s. spec•Fe.,1 outCnasea 11,an-not oe
Any onieF ,ase ,onsmules baud .Ou rnust Pay
.. ./: ,. MI• ..i. •,.'•
.., • CSOMENIOn L• .411Nt ti.S“!fit.' 01 IP. Feta*, .
.0 . AI COUPON AEA C, 0., ...F R ANO .050.16,ERS 11 YEW,Of AGE OR OLDER
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',put raven, Any otne,..seonsettens eaucl aececoultItamq Molecular, unde,US maearall
,
'
.,. JI.aise.a
', `Fe ,eprocluoNt Adequate proof et puttltase must be
Supeollmewire.ea owl*.RHOMIHROHli.sidiaftlelifugrai
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$200 OFFa Carton

50

of CENTURY 100's or
King Size Filters or Lights
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- On any 2 Mr. Big Napkins 00042
3-Roll Towel•6-Roll Bath Tissue
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WHERE SHOPPING

COSTS LESS!
EVERYDAY!
KITCHEN KETlitE

-

10 oz. 2301
CAN

TOMATO SOUP..

SMALL

16 oz.
CAN

SWEET PEAS KITCHEN KETTLE

io
MUSHROOM SOUP cAN
KITCHEN KETTLE

29c

10 oz
CAN

VEGETABLE SOUP
MUSTARD or OIL

4 oz
CAN .

SARDINES
MESA

15 oz.
CAN

CHILI with BEANS

29c
49c
49c

Per

Case

CATSUP

32 oz..
BT 1.

PREFECTO

GOLDEN WHEAT

MAC. •CHEESE .

7.25
OZ.

01)EN BEST Self Risings.

CORN MEAL....
OVEN BEST

5 lb.
BAG

5 lb.
BAG

FLOUR

CHICKEN AND RIBS

CORN
SWEET PEAS
- GREEN BEANS
CORN

EVERYDAY LOW PRICE

BEEF STEW

6 oz.
.. PKG.

'READY CRUST.

CHILI with BEANS

69
12 oz
BOX

BREAKFAST BOWL
1801.
. BOX

CORN FLAKES..
DELITE

'POTATO CHIPS.

7.5 oz.
• PKG.

BARBARA DEE CHOC. CHIP

SAUSAGE

20 oz.
PKG.

SUNSHINE
16 oz.
BOX

CHEEZ-ITS

SMOKED
POLSKA
BEEF c

'GUEST RANCH

FACIAL TISSUES.

175 ct.

1 PLY

,FP
1 lb.
PKG.

6
Roll

BATH TISSUE

1 99

2 PLY

PAPER TOWEL... Jumbo
LIQUID

P01,11( SAUSAGE
BLUE RIDGE SLICED BACON
JENNI.0 TURKEY F
IMITATION CHEESE SINGLES'

128 oz.
. SIZE

BLEACH
16 oz
ll'KG $ 1

FABRIC

19

59c
lp2KZ 79c

128 oz.
SIZE

BRIGHT WATER

42

DETERGENT

1P2KG
4"

RANKS

SOFTENER

PETROLEUM JELLY

REG. OR BUTTERMILK

8 oz. 111
SIZE.

BAG

61
OX.

SPRAY STARCH

0Z.

SON TON

CORN CHIPS....

16
01.

49c
99c
59c
59c
89c
99c

22

CRINKLE CUT

5 lb.
BAG

FRENCH FRIES

PET RITZ

2
PK.

-1

MINI or REG.

1 39

15 oz
JAR

DRY BLEACH

9c
59c
59, QUARTERS
p1K1Gbi3 c
99c Marshmallows
39c PIZZA
BISCUITS

Ol•

PIE SHELLS

POPCORN

69c

SALTINES...1,:)07.49C
COOKIES
99c

VEGETABLE

YELLOW

15 oz.
CAN

RALSTON

BLUE RIDGE

TRIX
CEREAL

24 oz.
. CAN

• •
•• • •

79c
99c
129

"NO SALT"
WHOLE

49c
23c
89c
69c
79c

GENERAL MILLS

16 oz.
°JAR

28 oz.
BTL.

BAR-B-Q SAUCE. ▪

79c

1601.
PKG.

SPAGHETTI

COMPARE & SAVE

SWEET RELISH • ..

CREAM STYLE
WHOLE KERNEL

FRESH
GROUND
BEEF

TABLE MATE

HARVEST FAIR
"Fancy"

s7.44

1 19
1 29

89c
1"
55c

7

FOX DELUXE

11 oz.
PKG.

10 oz
SIZE

•

WE BACK
OUR QUALITY
WITH A
MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE!

Mon.- Mors.
9.7
Fri. 9 A.M.-8 P.M.
Sat 9 A.M.-7 P.M.
Sue 1 P.M.-6 P.M.

1984 SAVE. A.LOT Ltd.

We reserve the
right'to limit quantities
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SPEOAL #1
USDA,CHOICE

•Nrishi Steaks
*Time Steaks
*IS*Wu,
•ler-O-flos Nis
•Ilb lye Stooks

ALL MEAT GUARANTEED FOR
TENDERNESS AND FLAVOR TO
YOUR SATISFACTION OR YOUR
PURCHASE
REPLACED
PACKAGE FOR PACKAGE. OR
MONEY REFUNDED ON UNUSED
PORTION.

•U.,Illblerset
*firmed IWO
•Pertseisesse Stosis
*OA kids
0,11•18 —

•

• CHARGE
IT!
• No Money

*Strip Steaks
*Sirloin Ilp Stooks
•Welsh Co km!
*sod wore

Down!
• No Finance Charges!
• No Payments For 30 Days
• Extended Terms Available!
• 90 Days Same As Cash
• With Credit Approval

7.43 for 20 W•ohe

ISO U.S. USDA MICE N• O AT $1.291J. — $183.80
PUN SO WS. BOWS PACK AISOLIMIT NO MANI
Wisiphs1S11 Ns. sod op 1-C, 1-8, 3-1.9,34..sod 3-0's

SOUL FREI BONUS PACO
256s. Grads A Chickens
186s. Low Pori Clops
186s. Deese

SO Lb. Noss
INA VSOA Choke Spill/1
AINNIFTELY NO CURSE

USDA CHOICE
STEAKS
15 GUARANTEED
TENDER
-11111 EYE STEAKS
TO EVERYONE
MAKING A
PURCHASE OF 150
LBS. OR MORE
DURING THIS SAW

10 LBS. BACON
10 LBS. PORK CHOPS
10 LBS. HOT DOGS
20 LBS. FRYERS

50 LBS. FREE
WITH PURCHASE OF

Mtn STEAKS
15 GUARANTEED
TENDER NEW YORK
STRIPS TO EVERYONE
SITTING A CUTTING
APPOINTMENT
BEFORE FRIDAY
BY 7 P.M.

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF SIDE

ONLY
PLUS A FREE BONUS!

PLUS A
'inBONUS!

Weights vary from 300 to 600 lbs. oil selections of beef include sections A, B, C, 0, SE,
3F, 30.
A
ROUND
Rump Roast
Sirloin Tip
Roast
Round Steak
Eye Round
Stewing Beef
Siwss Steak
Ground Round
Bottom Round
Top Round

LOIN
Sirloin Steak
RIB
0.
Porterhouse Steak Oelmonico
CHM
T Bone Steak
Sto•L
Club Steak
Rib Steak Bat El•Q'S
Filet Steak
Rib Steaks Ground C
N Y Strip Steak
Rib Eye
Stew Mez.Sirloin Steak
Steak
Cube Steak
Arm Roast
Chuck Roast
Swiss Steak
FLANK
Kidney
PLATE
Flank Steaks Bar B Clue
E.
Ground Beef Ground Beef
Di;iiKET &
Soup Meat
Soup Meat
SHANK
Soup Meat
S
Bones
ea:

CONSUMER INFORMATION
AM but sold hanging
"Hanging Weiclata.;
miens the total weight of the
carcass, bones, fat, and
other waste Included. Since
a typical U.S.D.A. Choice
beef carcass (Yield Grade 2)
contains 25% waste materials a 300 pound side advertised for $1.00 per pound of
hanging weight will acturiNy
cost $1.53 per pound tor the
Webb meet lk per lb.
(hanging weight) processing
charge oft411 ceders.

USDA CHOICE

SMALL FREEZ ORDER 100 LBS.
TOTAL FOR $125.50

181l
. MEATS
641

BEEF LOIN

S.21
/
2 Mil-is S. of Murray)
Mon.-Thurs. 10-6, Fri. 10-7,_

For Small
Freezers

SO LOS BEEF
*Cubs Steal
•Soteni 5110•5
•0•145 Sisal
•@sof Co.,,
•Shawl 44..
•O•of Stow
•Groond Bawl
•144...• Sees*
SO LOS Fast
•10 Lbs_fesra
-•;3 lb* Chops
•5 lbs Oscan
•2 It's frog Dogs
•S 5.Swoops
•20 lb* ChicIton
•S lb. Nibs
CASf•• CA007
Pas P•vase•004 Charge

mem egr_ USDA-Eu(0d
Str!P_S
maw

Wts Vary from
60 to 120 lbs
Cuts Include
•Sirloin Steak
•T-Bone Steak
'Porterhouse Steak
'Chopped Sirloin Steak

79

ALL FREE STEAKS
BASED ON
401. PORTIONS

'I'

Cash & Carry

CALL
TODAY
10 A.M.
TO 6 P.M.

4:4

MANI In
UCTINDID fll
MUM SS DAYS
SAM AS CASA TO
MALMO CVSTOAIIIIS

-4

s23800
For Only
or $9.15 Week for 26 Weeks Same As Cash.

260 Pounds

A
MasterCard
V

USDA CHOICE
200 lbs. Beef $1.19 lb.
•

'

'

INCLUDES EXAMPLE ONLY
Sirloin
Rib Eyes
T -Bones
Swiss Steak
Porterhouse
Chuck Steak
Delmonico
Ground Beef
Loin Rib & Chuck
WT. from 200 to 450 lbs.

BONUS PACK
-Only
60 Lbs
20
10
10
10
10

lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.

Grade A Fryers
Pork Chops
Bacon
Sausage
Picnic Ham

10
^

1.00
3.00
3.00
2 UO
1.00
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NEW QUARTER PORK LOIN SLICED INTO

•

Stipit Trim EMEIOW/f hk

CENTER RIB CHOPS
This Sllesd

BREAKFAST CHOPS

$469

Plumrose Thin & Tastyo%

LB. I
MEATS
O.
La. $189 ir
Eisll
Be PIN*

ou&

/ CY'AMERICAN CH
$159 Sllesd Frew
FA LB
CALF UVER

LB. 5159
$439 Amer Bossism
PORK LOIN ROAST $i") Lit
wow HAM
Le. 5289 SHRIMP'N BATTER 2 LB $599
Ass Nelms - v Thlelaten
ftoo Itsslisses Hower Yaw
$109 us GINN
PORTERHME STEAK Le. va"" SUCED BACON
12.z.
ASH 'N BATTER
24 u 199
Amer Whits & Dirk
&Tstrzu STEAK LB $329 WIENRSg
I"
'
w
it
.1.49
$
TURKE
Y ROAST 2 Bat $269
Pamirs Mee w
Clawson
PORK SAUSAGE UNK 12 OZ.$469 cimilit
BRAUNSCHWEIGER
PICKLES
nu $169
Trim 3-5 LB. M.(skid

•

%thole et SOW Fres
10 to 12 L.

Chunk

RIB EYES

w :kw ik0.11

LB.

NOES
TO OUR CUSTOMERS
We sr* se leis el Hie freshmen ea4 quality of Om weft los eal
sal prepare Has. wa Wet 4 fni1/1111 10112 MOREY
GUARANTEE If pee are all seNt41•4 recurs pour Mit pareaeu
shag erlaii Ho each register hp. wilkin 41 heart soil we will glad
4 reload &Ale Isar perchem price
NE MANAGEMENT
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piUsbu
Plus
"(04*

CRISCO OIL

2

89

„wet

VIENNA SAUSAGE

Amer

2198trakK PEPPER

4 oz.

Ifraft -Oak Pak

POTTMEAT
Mai

itd

CHEESE
oha
"Dish Power

BAKING CUPS
Sr CASCADE
"N fax sta. 41$110o CHARCOAL
;all

Chefs Prkle

/11" PAPER PLATES

a 89':4;O:CIEANER
R
2391:0
-6--"
Rlilt BEANS 311w)4
P;1 efraEANER

5-:425-9-.1 ERTOWELS--"

a Mon _RNkTo-

SHOP BIG JOHN SHELVES & COMPARE.YOU WIUFFAR MOREliENERic
tL%iT

mimic
POTTED MEAT

1-

$149

FRESH Irma INS JOIN'S

HONEY

GENERIC

GENERIC

FRUIT _DRINKS

POTATO CHIPS

• 13 az. r/

SPRmo FROSTING

Si

WORCHESTERSHIRE SAUCE

21: $149'
22 oz sin $149 -

4
1;
410
4$4

$149 lido
5 LB.

32
Siz.($139

tat

and
DONUTS

Dem

,

"
1

Danish

COFFEE CAKES

Each

heel

FOOD CAKES

GENERIC

NW SAUCE

$199
16
A4;

GENERIC

HYDE PARK KOSHER

SANDWICH CREMB

HARIBUROBt DILL

11.

'295
$199
$499

Nachos &

CHEESE

PUreX
Bieacn
49ITT" _

59c

-

-

. .•

r.

1

-ft• ••••••••••••
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•V
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CROSSWORD PUZZL-ER
ACROSS

17 Symbol tor
tantalum
1 lieak through 18 Soak
5 Vessel
19 Escaped
9 The uriai
21 Servants
12 Monster
23 Banner
.t3 Great take, 2.7 Negative
14 Chicken
prefix
15 Reddish
28 Guild
_ brown
-2'9 Pinch
•

'

31 Meadow
34 Greek letter
35 Golf mound
37 Beverage
39 Baseball
division
abbr
40 Condensed
IT40484400

•

42 Ar
44 Expunge
Answer to Preview Psitae
46 Maiden loved
A- P t
A
P L'A
sEl
by Zeus
•L0
E NII REB A
48 Part
O(
A
50 Mixture
E T A
1
I
. 53 Bristle
Pk E alp E R
54 Lubricate
11-61'
55.1atin
A
conjunction
I.
SEWE A
0 64'
T
57 Landed
a
Pd Di
properly
LO
'L ATE •S
61 In addition
1111$11
T E
62 Simpleton
.EP
C
A TAR
0
VL Metal
A E P E A
A-5 1
ST
65 Legal
at ERSE
R1E11[0 D
matters

66 Pitch
- 25 Again prefix
- 67 Pattind 26 Inlet
30 Folds
DOWN
•
32 Direction
1 Distress
33 Toward
Signal
shelter
'2 The self
3 Transgress
4 Ideal 5 Brazilian
seaport
6 Owner s rig*
• abbr
7 River island
8 Athletic •
group
9 High-pitched
sound
10 Pay attention
11 Emmets
16 EXalte0 in
spirit
20 Lair
22 Three-toed

36 Bitter retell
38 Eccentric
41 Handles.
43 Affirmative
45 Cooled lava

HONORED - Lon Barton.
right, receives an award from
Dr. Mel Page of the Murray
State history department, at the
spring meeting of the West Kentucky Association of Teachers of
illetory and Social Studies. Barton, a teacher at Mayffeld Mgh,
and Dennis Jackson of Paducah
Middle School Were honored for
their special contributions to the
teaching of history and social
studies. Cynthia Buhlig of Livi ngston Central was also
honored for her efforts as president of the association. Dr. Page
was chairman of the selection
committee which chose the
teachers from among the
nominees of principals
Staff photo by Charles Honey

47 Attached to 56 Also '58 Macaw 49 Pares
59 Rocky hill
50 Wild hog
•
60 Goal
51 Boundary
63 Bone
52 Clever

MAMA MAMA AW
WMOM WIEMM WM
WMMMWM WM WM
MUM WARM
WWWMUMW WM
WUMM WNW WM
WM MEW MEW W
WMA WNW WEAN
WA WMWMMIMM
WAMMW WM=
WIUM WW WMMWWW
WWI WOW' AMEN
WMM WMEM AMU

23 Dispatch
24 Exact

You can always count on Jerry's for value! Like our
Gulf Shrimp Dinner. 11 delicious Gulf Shrimp..
served,with plenty of sauce fol. dipping, cole slaw.
French'fries and a dinner roll-all at a great price!
Come in and see for yourself how at Jerry's, value
is Qne more way. . .

Jet
S. 12th St., Murray

Z

IF iA PLAYER DID
SOMETHING DUMB,THE
MA!IA6ER WOULD PULL
Ti4E-f2LAYER'S CAP DOWN
OVER HIS HEAP..

L.L1

I LOVE BEING
NEAR THE WATER

>z

I SHOULDN'T HAVE
MENTIONED IT...

-

A

.44-1.10

,

THE FRESH 'AIR-THE BREEZE IN
MY FACE --

g

SHOOT
WHO AM I
KIDDING?

A BATH IS
A BATH!

1

0
I

6. Help Wanted
EXCELL NT income

INVITATION TO BID
The City Of Murray Will Accept Bids For(2)
Satellite Refuse Vehicles To Be Used By The
Collection Division. Specifications Are
Available At The Office Of The City Clerk,
5th And Poplar Street, Murray, Kentucky.
Bids Are To BeDelivered To The City Clerk's
Office By 4:00 P.M., Monday, April 16, 1984.
The Murray City Council Reserves The Right
To Accept The Lowest Or Best Bid Or To Reject Any Or All Bids Submitted.

for part time home
assembly work. For
Info. Call 504-641-8003
Ext. 8047.
FULL or Part-Time.
Men or women. Attractive positions in this

Seafood
Buffet
Fish, Frog Legs,
Boiled Shrimp &
Oysters on the half
shell.
Fri. & Sat.
4: 0-9:00
CUBA R
RANT
Hwy. 303 Cuba, Ky.
Phone 382-2208

Jim Sutter & Jerry
Henry will be in our
showroom from
6:30-8:00 Mon.,
Tues., Thurs., Fri.
PURDOM
MOTORS, INC.
Olds-Pont.-Cad.-Buick

REWZMIT-MMT-Ft
one refused. Visa/Mastercard. Call
1-(619j-569-0242 for
application. 24 hrs.

a

•
sERR.
0

I SUSPECT ODIE OF .
K I DNA PPI NG POOKY.
WATCH HIM CRUMBLE
UNDER MY KE,EN
GU ESTION I NG

WHERE

WERE YOU ON THE
EVENING OF APRIL I ?!

WHAT AM I POING? °DIE
DOESN'T EVEN KNOW
WHERE HE 15 NOW

Time For Spring
Cleaning, Let Us Do
Your Windows At
Low Rates. Call For
Free Estimate After
5:00 p.m. 759-1969

"Treat Yourself To
Something Special"

Home Lingerie
Parties
0 1984

by representative
of UndercoverWear
502-527-3460

United Feature Syndicate Inc

I

Legal

Legal

NEW Credit card! Nobody refused! Also
Visa/MasterCard. Call
805-687-6000. Ext.
C-8155.

T

2.Notice

-Wardc'
Tapes
On Sale
Memorex
T-120
for $895
Each

Sale

Dixieland
Center. 75346
"
SIDS will be accepted
for. the mowing of the
Friendship Cemetery
on Saturday, April 7th
at 1:00
. Call 7532370 for more
information.
JUDY Williams Tax
Service. Call for appointment anytime. 4362524 or 436-5496.
3UST in time for Easter! New Arnold
Palmer Blazers by John
Peel, Navy, Brown and
Tan. Reg. $99.50, now
$49.50. Cashmere Sport
Coats, $99.50. 753-3557.
-

-

•

FREE
WALLPAPER
CLINIC
April 24-7:00 PM
Learn the basics
of
flanging
Wallpaper.
Cull 753-3642
for Reservations.

Bel Air bicor Store
3. Card of Thanks

NI, BEAUTIFUL.
LIKE A PATE

!Pt
l
id

PAP DOE5t4'T
WANT ME it
ERE A PICKUP

CLITIE

01‘
I

4)
11116-1

Wdit
0

M.BEASLEY,
ARE YOU
ALL RIGHT

apt

lIgt

tram
tral
dre

Wi
P0

Ma
tac
con
Sol
cha

bei

YES, CONSIDERING
.4 WAS Jusr
POUBLE-TEAMEO

SHIRLEY DAVIS TAX
SERVICE will prepare
your returns your place
or mine. Or pickup' and
deliver. Phone 436-5574.
TAXES filed. -Shorf
Forms $7.50 for federal
and state, Itemized
$15.00. Now offering in
;
h:
a.
service for shutJill Call Joyce Noel Tax
Service at 489-2440 for
a,ppointment. TODD'S Tire Service
moved to new
location 801 South 4th,
Old Ov.erbey Honda
Bldg., to serve you
better. New and used
tires at discount prices.
753-2527.

WE BUY
USED CARS
See
Max Morris
at

0

COWAIN
TAYLOR
CHEVROLET

CO

U.S. 641 S. 753-2617

BROUGHT HIM.

WI
ft.
te)
On.
Go

WANT ADS
2 .Notice

RESTAURANTS

I.g.EAC ABOUT ONE
MANAGER WHO USED TO
GET REAL MAD AT
I-115 PLAYERS...

ligi

one
42s

ant
r

tawsOnly 1.99

....---CM..60112..YOURE NOT
(/) , LIKE SOME BASEBALL
I-NANAGERS CARLE BROWN

15

3 '

Train To Drive
TRACTORS TRAILERS
Call the leader
MTA SCHOOL
Boaz, Ky,
502-554-0733
or 502-589-6123.
WIGGINS FURNITURE
Hwy. 841 North

CARD OF
THANKS

I would like to take
this opportunity to
thank our friends and
family upon the death
of my husbandi James
A. Herndon. Your
love, prayers and
kindness made my
time of sorrow much
more bearable. I
would also like to
thank the nurses and
the Cardiac Care Unit
of
the
Murray
Calloway
County
Hospitil, Dr. Charles
Patterson and Dr.
Clark Harris for all
the care given James.
And also thanks to
those who gave
flowers, food and
cards.
God Bless You,
Elizabeth
Herndon
.5. Lost and Found
LOST big female dog.
gold in color, block
muzzle, has head of
Great Dane.. Answers to
the name of Simba. Call
713-6054-, Reward.
LOST white Toy Poodle,
female. name -11ituffin. •
very friendly. If found
9r seen, please call
71SLOSILL _ _

We now have
Oriental Rugs

6. Help Wanted
.masmasaeasim=se=
GOVERNMENT JOBS,

4x8. 8x9. 9x12.
Check with us at
751-4584

816,559,550.553/year.
Now Hiring. Your Area.
Call 805-687-6000. Ext,
R-8155

area. Neat appearance and good character a
must. Steady work and •
no lay off. Earning opportunity, $375 per
week to start for interview appointment.
Phone between 8-10a.in.
1-443-6460.
NEED someone to
babysit infant in my
home or yours. 759-9705
or 492-8152.
AR-V-Time general
office work. Send resume to P.O. 1040D.
Murry.

TRANSMISSION man
.
wanted for Paris. Tn.
Must be A-1. 901-644-1156. TRY the NEW. AVON
earning opportunity and
_e.arn__.$2_5_0_ to ISI10
weekly. 753-0232
anytime.
-

9. Situation Wanted
31 YEAR old mother of
2 wants to keep babies
or small children in her
home. 3 years experience. Has references. 759-1692.
Childcare. Certified
teacher in my - private
home. Call 753-3728.
WANTtodo
housecleaning. Have
references. 753-2433.
WILL babysit in my
home days or evenings.
759-9832.
TM!. clean • your house
or office. Reliable and
have excellent references. 759-1762.

10. Business Opportunity
SIFT shop for sale.
Excellent business opportunity. Full stock of
inventory. Call 753-0317

REAL ESTATE '
•
BROKER
UNITED
FARM
HAS AN EXCELLENT
OPPORTUNITY FOR
A LICENSED REAL
ESTATE BROKER TO
BECOME
OUR
REPRESENTATIVE IN
THIS AREA.
United offices sell
all kinds of real
estate:
farms,
ranches, commercial

and
investment,
residences, retirement homei, and
.recreational
properties.
We invite you to
consider the advantages of association
with UNITED FARM
REAL ESTATE, a rilltional leader since
1925
the
in
marketing of all kinds
of real estate. We
have now 11,746 inquiries for real estate
in Kentucky.
CALL
NOW
1/800-821-2650
FOR AN APPOINTMENT. - -UNITED
FARM
REAL
ESTATE, KANSAS
CITY, MO.
14. Want to Buy
100 AMP meter based
and pole. Reasonable
436-2581.
STANDING timber.
Will pay cash. 753-0874.
USED
h.p. or 5 h.p.
front tine garden tiller
In good condition. Call
753-4326 after 5p.m.
USED air conditioners.
Dill Electric. 753-9104.
WANTED to buy. White
40ak timber. Call 753-0338.
15. Articles for Sale
M
-777"s e v
v-a
thousand azaleas in

cotitaTifers grown In our
nursery thal are rek0
to bloom. Get one early
and enjoy the 'blooms
Indoors. then plant outdoors for years of
springtime' beauty.
, Hoffman's Nursery, 04
East. 759-4512.
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15 Articles for Sale
16 Home Furnishings
3 NICE area rugs. 2 25'.'.MAGNAVOX Contight chocolate 27x45, sole color T.V.. excelone rust and gold shag lent condition. 5 years
42x70. One nice bed old. Not new Early
spread regular size American bedrooms
light cream with light suite with mattress and
green design. 759-1048.
box springs, good conWEDDING Gown dition. Brand new couch
traditional with veil and and chair, coffee table,
train, size 12, beautiful end table and brass
dress 474-2382.
lamp. New kitchen
WESTINGHOUSE table and 4 chairs.
Portable Sewing'.-Leaving for Florida.
Machine with at- Must sell. Will sell • as
tachments,• excellent group only. Call after
condition. Also Tuxedo 4p.m 753-5683.
Sofa With matching
chair, light blue with 2 CUSHION tufted back,
beige cording. 753-2208 84" couch. Beige, good
condition. *75. 753-5851.
after 5p.m.
WHIRLPOOL 15.2 cu.
• ft. upright Freezer with
textured steel door.
Only $6.00 wk. Rudolph
Goodyear, 753-0595.
,

CHROME Dinette set,
table, 6 chairs, like new
$125. 753-2490.
SET of bunk beds and
1965 Dodge Pickup
truck. Call 489.2886.

Home Furnishings
24. Miscellaneous
37 Livestock -Supplies
ANTIQUE poplar bed,
WHIRLPOOL 17 cu. ft 22 WHITE face and.
headboard and footRefrigerator„ no frost black cows ,,with calves
board, matching dreswith textured steel at side $10,000 753-3625.
753-9262
or
753-8858
ser
doors. Rudolph RIDGEWOCrIn Stables
m.
after 6p
Goodyear. 753-0505.
Horses boarded..., Stalls
)IRASS bed, king size,
or pastuce space
complete. with firm
available. $20 per
orthopedic mattress 27 Mobile Homes for Sale
month. 753-3010' after
sat, never used, still in 12x60 SHLLTZ mobile 6p m.
carton. Cost $800. Must home. Call 753-1955. •
self. $350 cash
WASTING Money On 38 Pets Supplies
Paducah, 898-7513.
Rent??? for $6000 you
ARC German Shepherd
can own this 1971 Lancier mobile home w."3 puppy, also guard dogs.
CRYTS
BR, 2 baths, plus owner 1-554-2153.
USED OFFICE
ARC Registered Greaf
will help with financFURNITURE
Dane puppies. 247-4421.
ing ! ! .Call Spann
Realty Associates, 753Wood or metal desks.
7724.
Ex•cutiver16

Secretarial Chairs .
Tables, files, storagecabinets, bookcases.
confer•nc• tables.
part cabinets and
much more.
1016 Jefferson St.
Paducah, Ky.
302-442-4302

WHIRLPOOL

Portable
Dishwasher with three
washing cycles. Only
$5.50 wk. Rudolph
Goodyear, 753 0595.
WHIRLPOOL Washing
Machine with 4 cycles
and lent filter. Only
$5.50 wk. Rudolph
Goodyear, 753-0595.

19, Farm Equipment
ARTHWAY Precision
Garden Seeder. Plants
28 different vegetable
seeds. $36.99. Wallin
Hardware, Paris, Tn.
REAR Tine Tillers,
Briggs Statton engine, 3
forward speeds and
verse. 5 h.p. $529.99, 8
h.p. $629.99. Front Tine
Tiller, 5 h.p. chain
'drive, $279.99. 'Wallin
-Hardware, Paris, Tn.

2 2 .

Musical

SANSL ZI SC 5300 dual
,tape deck, excellent
condition. 759-4'7(17.
Miscellaneous

On February 17th of this year Jonathan
Galloway of Mayfield was killed in an
automobile accident. Though his life was
short he had a great influence on many
people. Literally hundreds have expressed to the family how Jonathan has been
a beacon of good in their life. These many
'expressions of Jonathan's influence have
given strength during many dark and
lonely hours. As happens so often in situations such as this depression comes and
many dark thoughts cloud the mind. It

was during such a time that his _mother
was looking through some of this personal
things and she came across a letter, written, but not yet mailed. It was written to
a member of the Blackwood Brothers
School of Christian Music which is held
each year in June on the campus of Murray State University. The experience
which he relates took place at tIfe
Mayfield Wesleyan Church on Macedonia
Road where he attended with his Family. His family wishes to share this, his last
testimony with his many, many friends.
Steve:
Hey Bud! What's happening? Not much
here. I sure was glad to get your
Christmas card, and I loved the stationary you used when you wrote me
before, but as you can see, I'm not much
on writing. I know this letter is long overdue, but all the times I tried to call,
another gentleman would just tell me you
weren't there. I don't have a great deal
of time lo write.
Oh! I _.ve some WONDERFUL NEWS
(but a little explaining. first). You
remember back at Blackwood Brothers
school the night you prayed with me, well
that wasn't as successful as it first seemed. If you-remember I mentioned later
things didn't feel right, that's because
they weren't. All of that is changed now
-though. Thanks to the wonderful grace of
God, last Sunday I received His salvation
giving me a peace I have never felt.
Praise His Holy Name!! I've started having devotions which r feel helps a lot.
Right now I'm reading Judges about how
God kept forgiving the Isrelites even after
they let him down time and time again.
I just got finished with the part Chapter
6 about Gideons battle and how God let his
men win with a small number so the people would know who won the battle for
them. Gideon_ nacl_tg have much faith in
God to take his 300 men to battle against
millions, and that's the faith- I want!
Please pray for me daily because Ineed
your prayers. I shall be praying for you
too.
Ya know what, Steve? I miss you and
everyone at the Blackwood Brother
school. I sure will be glad to get to see
everyone again. Hey! I may be in a group
sometime soon. Isn't that great!?! My
former suite-mate (Tim Brock) and a girl
from a group now breaking up are talking seriously about forming with Cindy
and me to make the best little group we
can make. Tim and I are going to see Sandi Patti in Louisville sometime in
February. Do you know much about
them, if so could you give me opinion on
them and what I should do, I would appreciate it. Also could you give me some
suggestions on music to listen to? I think
you should be an expert in that field and
you have my total confidence and respect.
Well Steve, I need to be going now its
4:00 a.m. 4the 14th) and I'm getting
sleepy. Take It twy and stay close to Gifid. I hope to hear from you soon and I promise to, keep in touch!
Jonathan
( He is the son of Bill ant7--Shelby
Galloway, and the grandson bf Lowell and
Virginia Smith.)

28. Mobile Homes tor Rent
2 BR mobile home on
641 South. Call 753-4645
after 2p m.
3 BEDROOM trailer for
rent. Keniana $150 a
month. Call 436-5364.
FOR rent mobile home
in country. Furnished.
Phone 759-1029. .
NICE 2 BR mobile
home, near Murray. No
pets. 489-2611.

30.

Business Rentals

COMMERICAL building , 901 Coldwater
Road. Ideal location for
doctors office or other
type of business. For
more information, call
502-236-2158 nights.
Days 502-236-3158

NUM
Warehouse
Storage Space
For Rant
753-1492
31. ,Want to Rent
A cabin on lake tor 3 or 4
weeks, maybe longer.
Call 753-4875.
MATURE couple needs
clean reasonable home by
May 15. 'Evelyn, 921
Whitney Blvd. Belvideres, Ill. 61008.1-815547-8662
NEED approximately 1
acre dark fired tobacco
base. Call 435-4158 after
5p.m.
WANT to rent. 2 BR apt.
or house. 753-3710.

16x24 SHED cedar siding. Completed on inside. Wired. 60 amp. fuse
box. 437-4963 after 3p.m.
1973 FIFTH Wheel
trailer. Sycamore 7599358.
bARK fired tobacco
base. 86/100 acre, $2;
32. Apts for Rent
200. 753-3625.
GLIDDEN Spred Velvet f BR duplex, partially
Exterior Latex House furnished, near hospital
Paint, $9.99 gal. at and downtown. Mature
Black s Decorating , adults. Deposit reCenter, 701 S. 4th Street, quired. 436-5356 or 436Murray.
5017. •
LAWN' Mower battery, \i BR furnished apt. in
12 volt, $24.99 exchange. ;quiet established. ReWallin Hardware,. *dential neighborhood.
Paris.
No pets: $200 month.
LOCUST Fence Post,
Phone 753-1222. Bill
inches and large $1.25 Koerud.
each. Under 6 inches, DUPLEX, 3 BR, den,
.60 each. Call 435-4494.
kitchen, 1 bath, w/d
MARINE Battery, 27 hookup, storage room.
series, 105 amp. $49.99 753-9240.
exchange. Wallin EMBASSY and Olive
Hardware, Paris.
Street Apts. Call 753-3530
TRI-STATE Satellite
after 4p.m.
Sales. 11 ft. system -FURNISHED apt Renf
completely installed, now for May. Efficiency
$1,785. We service what
1 tor 2 BR. Also sleeping
we sell. 901-642.0295, 315
roioms. Zimmerman
Tyson Ave., Paris, Afits, S. 16th. 753-6609.
Tenn.
LARGE 2 BR, furnished
WHIRLID- 0 OL
apt. on Miller. Lease
Microwave with ceraand deposit required.
mic interior. Only $2.50 753-9208 after 4p.m.
wk. Rudolph Goodyear.
NICE 1 BR apt. near
753-0695.
downtown Murray. 7534109. 762-6650-436-2844.
SMALL apt. on waterFor Sale .51 U front
lot on Bloodriver
Lake. Call 436-2427.
acres fired

tobacco base.
Best offer.
436-?840
MARTIN Houses. 6 rm.
$22.99, 12 rm. $33.99, 18
rm. $44.99, 24 rm. $59.99.
Wallin Hardware,
Paris. Tn.
NEW and used Air
Compressors. Dill
Electric. Call 753.9104.
POLES. all sizes utility
poles. See at Water
Valley or phone 502.3552665.
ATELLIT7
SYSTEMS. 10 ft.
Fiberglass KLM5 Re.
ceivers. $1,550 installed.
436-2835.
SEASONED hickory,
oak, mixed hardwoods.
$30/rick delivered.
MM. order-,ricks. Call
John Boyer at 753-0338

25.

Business Services

Richard W. Jones
Tax Service
Confidential professional
service. U In accounting
with 13 yours experience
In preparing personal
end farm
business
returns
94

West and
Oaks Rd.

appointment Amy or night.

Calf 7334215 for

MIKE HODGE'S
TAX SERVICE
7 years of experience
preparing individual,
business, partnership.
and corporate returns
Low rates & hundreds of
satisfied clients Now
preparing returns Day
or night call 759-1425 ,
for appointment.
26

TV -Radio

SATELLITE TELEVISION
Installed, sates tax and
labor included 9 ft
spun dish S 1549 1 2 ft
Mesh Star Dish S 1995.
WOOD TV
Fulton, Ky 472-3704

33. Rooms for

Rent

ROOtS for rent. 1 block
from University. Private entrance. FurnishecO, 753-1812 or 7599580. ,

34.

Houses for

Rent

2 BR, 114 miles South on
641. $175. 753-6156.
NICE 2 BR brick,
range, refrigerator.
garden, 8 ',miles SE. of
Murray. 11t,arrieds only.
Reference*. Deposit.
492-8594 after 6p.m
2 BR house for rent.
Couple only 753-4389.
NOUSE or rent. In
Hardin. 759-1417.
SMALL house, living
room, kitchen„ bedroom, bath. Also large
house. 5 bedroom, living, kitchen, utility
room, 2 baths. Call
502-885-7436 or 502.4395483.
TWO bedroom house.
near University Call
753-5992.

46

3IE" X.rs10

Homes for Sale
Used
49
53. Services Offered
53 Services Offered
APPLIANCE, SERVICE.
1943 ,IJOUBLEWIDE
un• Kenmore, Westinghouse,
Ciaz 24x60. with -lac 1980 MUSTANG
Aluminum Service Co
single car garage, 10x17 spoke III, wheels, -radial Whirlpool. 21 years ex•
Aluminum and vinyl
L.R.. D.R. 10)01. kit- tires, ac'., p.s., 4 cylin- perience. Parts and serder. Priced to sell vice. Bobby Hopper,
chen Ifix11 den
siding. Custom trim work
after 5:300.m.
Bob's Appliance Service,
fireplace 1-1x15.
12" 2 497.8208
References Call Will Ed
baths..3 BR, utility rm. 1981 CHEVETTE, four 202 S. 5th' St. 753-4872,
Bailey, 753-0689
Owner transferred out speed, ac., excellent 753-8886 (home).
of town and must sell. condition, 2,500 miles, FENCE sales at Sears
Call Spann Realty for 35 MPG. Asking $3,250.
now. Call Sears 753-2310
more information. 753- Call 7530211.
for free estimate for LE-E'9„CARPET
7724.
1981 FORD Fairmont, 1
your needs
CLEANING. Murray's
3 BR at Lakeway door Coupe, 6 cylinder
only professional Car- ,
Snores, partially fur- automatic, p.s., p.b ,
pet Cleaning Company
nished. Home comes air, 50,xxx miles, ex
with over . 12 years
with 3 lots. Selling to cellent condition. 753
continuous local service
settle estate. 753-3525 8124.
using the most powerful
after 3:30p.In 753-6563
cleaning system made.
after .m.
50. Used Trucks
Hundreds of satisfied
24 Hour
PET PEN
SS9.1 I + CAN a.2 BR
repeat customers.
Wrecker
Service
1974
DODGE
1,
2
Ton
Easter Rabbits
home with living room,
Licensed and Insured.
759-1596
5% Discount on fish
14x24, dining room Pickup. 318 automatic.
We move the furniture
p.s..
p.b.. long wheel
with the Purchase of
10x16.. kitchen 12x12,
free. Free estimates. 24
Thornton's
base.
753-4837.
an Aquarium
BR 10x12 and 12x12, 1
hoer service. 753-5827.
1101 Story Ars, 739 1322
Body Shop
bath. lot 50x150 plus 1976 FORD Courier
Mon.-Set. 10.6
garage with Pickup, 4 speed with
2112 Coldwater Rd.
Sias: 1-5
_reassibil-ltie-s•-•-•of--wog k air. 753-8124.
....
Irrigation Residential
..
Murray, Ky.
shop, or body shop, 1982 FORD F100, 3.A
CAMPBELL WELL
oFT=ToWaC7
-rnan really be bought, for -lifer. V-6 engine. 3
DRILLING
McKeon,* In
Shepherd puppies. 753- this??? YOU EiCT!!! speed. AM-FM radio.
Cell
.
Collect
•
6321.
Call SPANN REALTY Topper. 2,600-miles, GENERAL HoDME
901 352 3671
Of
excellent condition. $6, REPAIR. 15 years exRic
WRTTE-r71061=c- ASSOCIATES
753-7724.
901 352 5704
500.
492-8982
anytime.
cellent breeder or pet
perience.
house
Carpentry
4a
Free Esurnetes
Call 753-4161
By owner. 3 BR nears M0VING must sell. 1977 concrete, plumbing,
Robertson School. Liv. Chevrolet Silverado 4 roofing, siding. NO
41. Public Sales
ing room, family room, Wheel Drive, low mile- JOB TO SMALL. Free MALONE'S Remodelutility room, central age. $4,100 or' best offer. estimates. Days 753- ing from ground to roof
TRUCKLOAD wicker
top. Phone 492-8183. air, back yard fenced. 753-6963.
6973, nights 474-2276.
sale. Special purchase Call
Evenings 436-2107..
753-6291 after 5p.m
GUTTERING
by
Sears.
Sea's Plastercraft and
51
Campers
NEED driveway.s
BY
Sears
Owner:
4
continuous
BR,
24
gutWicker. 1 week only.
baths, living, dining 1973 SHASTA. 16 ft., ters installed for your sealed or leaves raked.
759-9673.- room, 'family -room sleeps 5, real good specifications. Call Free estimate. ExSears 753.2310 for free perienced. Call 759-9219
w/fireplace, large eat- condition. 435-4515.
4 3 . Real Estate
or 753-4658.
in kitchen, newly pain- 1975 MIDAS Mini Motor estimate
FOR Real Service in ted and,
papered. Low hpome, sleeps 6,good
Real Estate, Contact utilities. 2
car garage condition $7,600. Will
Aluminum and Vinyl'
KOPPERUD REALTY, with work
Mobile Home Anchors,
bench, and consider trade for 23-26
711 Main. We, work at opener.
siding and Aluminum
$79,000. As- Foot travel trailer. Call
underpinning,
roofs
sealyour convenience. sumable
trim for all houses it
fixed rate 12 753-4970.
ed, aluminum patio awnPhone 753-1222.
stops painting
percent lean. 1704 22 FT. Golden Falcon
ings, single and double
Plainview. 753.4593.
Jack Glover
Travel trailer, sleeps 6,
carports.
extra clean, 1500 Car753-1873
JACK
GLOVER
STROUT
41
Motorcycles
dinal. 753-5422.
753-1873
REALTY
1975 HONDA CB-500 26 FT. 1977 Coachman
with bags and wind- Camper,- like brand INSULATION blown in NEED work on your
trees? Topping, prunLou Ain PhIpot 753-6843
shield. 1700 miles. ex- new. 753-4389.
by Sears. TVA apWayne Wilson 753-5086
cellent condition, $875. CAB over camper on proved. Save on those ing, shaping, complete
removal and more. Call
Joe L. Kennon 436-5676
759-9832.
1993 3x4 ton Pickup, high heating and coolBOVER'S TREE
1912 Coldwater Road
1982 IT175 Yamaha, 24/ sleeps 4, has many ing bills. Call Sears
Murray, Kentucky 42071
753-2310 for free SERVICE for Promiles, excellent condi- extras. 759-1305.
fessional tree care.
(5021 753-0186
tion. 489-2308.
FOR Sale: 22' com- estimate's.
753-0338.
Anytime
JOE
Sonney,
)
McKinpletely
self contained,
1982 KAWASAKI 440
JOE L. KENNON
WET BASEMENT? We
ney
Appliance
Service.
Ltd. Belt drive, .1,000 camper. Call 75.3-1966.
Broker
make wet basements
All
makes
and
models.
miles, excellent condiLicensed & Bonded
Work completely
(Authorized Service on dry.
tion. 753-9262, after 52 Boats Motors
guaranteed. Call or
Montgomery
Ward Ap6p.m.
_
14 FT. Fishing Boat,
write Morgan Con1982 YAMAHA IT 175, new carpet, decking, 2 pliances). Located at struction Co. Rt. 2, Box
George
• Hodge and Son
NEVER have a leaky roof excellent condition, pedestal seats, 1
409A, Paducah, Ky.
again This 2 bedroom used only 3 months. Call cushioned bench seat, Used Furniture Store. 42001 or call 1-442-7026.
trolling motor. Excel- 753-8505.
house has lifetime 753-0220 or 436-5377.
aluminum, roof, good 1984 ATC 200-X 3 - lent condition. $250.
garden spot, excellent Wheeler. Call 753-1376 753-0484 after 5p.m.
PAIN ING
location. $28,750. after 5p.m.
1982 PROCRAFT Fishing
ROBERTS REALTY.753r
boat, 50 hp Mercury,
48. Auto Services
9380. Ask for Joyce
trolling motor, depth finINTERIOR
_
DATSUN, Toyota, VW. der and trailer. $4000.
' Hy-C Chimney
EXTERIOR
44. Lots for Sale
Fiat, etc. parts and Call 759-1903.
- Covers Bird
1983 MADZA RX-7, PAINTING
Screens
8 ACRES off 94 E and repair. Call 474-2325.
- 10% DiscOunt
close to Lake. Only GOOD Reconditioned Limited Edition, $11,000.
On Any
;
Call 759-1903.
$7,500. MURRAY Auto Batteries
WALLPAPERING
- Chenney Sweeprnd
CALLOWAY COUNTY guaranteed! $15 ex- JON Boat_ 14 wide
Dun,'? April
JIM DAY
REALTY.
bottom. low line, heavy
change. Call 753-3711.
duty, Holsciaw trailer,
AURORA one to 10
Painting
Used Cats
25 h.p. Evinrude motor.
acres wooded Kentucky ,4.9
Lake area, -from $3,995, 1970 VW. rebuilt engine, Call 43'7-4825.
753-3716
nothing down, from $39 good condition, $700. RUN-A-BOL'T, 15 ft., 85
*FREE ESTtMATES*
month, for home, 762-2455 after 4p.m.
h.p.. Merc. 0/B, Skis,
mobile home, free in- 1974 DATSIN, good Vest, Cony. Top, all
WORE Needed Hanformation phone Mr. tires, good gas
mileage. equipted, trailer, new LAWN Mower and tiller dyman Home Repair
Shell 1-800-521-4996.
$815. 2014 Cgilege Farm prop., excellent condi- repair. 3 miles south on Service. In
and, around
tion. $3,900. 753-8824.
KENTUCKY Lake lots Rd. 753-5292.4
121. 753-5086.
'
at Panorama. Shores. 1974 IMPERIAL, SAILBOAT for sale, 17 LAWN mowing and the Murray-Benton Aurora and Lake RegLots 4 and 5 on Skyline automatic, ac.,
stereo. ft. 0-Day Day Sailer, maintenance. We are ion. Indiyidual with
Drive facing lake. $2700 all options, plush
excellent
condition
relooking
new
for
intereach. Cash only. Call ior. 753-9240.
w/trailer. 1666 Ryan sidential, commercial many skills. Remodeling, interior, exterior.
314-471-4142.
Ave.
rental and cemetery. patnt-frig etc.. carpet
1974 RED Volkswagen.
Sailboat,
SUNFISH
the
Go
properties.
with
good condition, great on
installations and repair
45. Farms for Sale
_
$800. 753-5154
professionals. Excellent a speciality. For futher
gas, $475. 753-5239.
535 ACRES Northwest of 1974 VW Super
references.
Countryside
information, cap 474Beetle,
Kirksey on Calloway-- -excellent body,. engine 53. Services Offered
Nursery. 753-3188.
8861.
Marshall County line. 32 and transaxre
ALTERATIONS.
Proneeds
acres fescue 325 tendable repair. $650. 489-2436.
fessional seamstress
balance in timber. Call _1976
CHEVY Chevette. with, 35 years ex489-2597 or 489-2704.
perience. men and
good condition. 759-4580.
women. Hemming,
9.5 KCRE farm, well. 8 1976
DATSUN 710, white
miles from Murray on
tailoring, adjustments,
with black interior.
Highway 783. Call 489quilts. No job too small.
CUSTOM KITCHEN CABINETS
Great gas rhileagel 1
2740
Call 753-3271 today'
owner. Call after, 5p.rif.& CUSTOM WOODWORKING
753-8121 ask for Daniel
46 Homes for Sale
special
have
We
OVER
or Clara Craig.
•
20 YEARS
packages for Tiny
2 BR house on at 1316 1978 CAMARO.
SOLID WOOD CABINETS &
autoEXPERIENCE
Tots
Vine 753-9400.
RAISED PANEL DOORS
matic. ac, AM-FM stero
CARTER STUDIO
FOR Full Time Real cassette, rally sports.
Birch • Oak • Walnut • Cherry
GUNCASES • MANTLES • BOOKCASES
8295
VI" MAIN
Estate Service, Contact 1500 Canterbury. 753KITCHEN CABINET TOPS • VANITIES
KOPPERUD REALTY, 9710.
CUSTOM BUILT FURNITURE & FURNITURE REFINISHING
153-1222. We currently 1979 CAMARO V-8, APPLIANCE repair •
▪
COMPETITIVE PRICES Drop By & Soo Our Display
have over 160 properties factory wheels: AM - work all brands
Specialize in Tappen. •
for sale.
1212 Main Murray, K, y.
FM, 8 track, ac., low
•FOR Sale by owner 3 mileage, sharp- and _ in Call 753-5341 or 354-6956
°•
••••••••• •••
Lovett
Earl
BR ranch home close to good condition. Call
BARROW and Forrest
town, extra terse lot, 435-4372 in evenings.
.
Construction, all types
garden area. 14c20 ft
deck, garage, central 1979 MUSTANG, air, construction and
air, equipted kitchen, -automatic, AM/FM 8 general home repair
house freshly painted track, good condition. Call 753-9688
Specializes in General Cleaning For:
BULL Dosing Back
throughout Asking $43, 753.4036 after 6p m
Businesses
Homes
Churches
Hole and septic tank
1981 MUSTANG, AM
500. Call 753-9706.
NEED Four BR??? FM .cassette, sun roof, work 354-8161 or 354We PROFESSIONALLY
This home is located p.s., p.b. 753 3561 after 8138.
(and economically)
LECTRICAN_ 20
near MSLI, partly fence:- 4p.m.
1 car garage w/stor- BUICK S. Priced right. years experience. jobs
steam or dry clean carpets
large or small. Free
age. 2 story.. offered at 1976 Le Sabre, 1978 ;
strip and re-finish floors
Estimates, Call 753-5156
$27.500. Call Spann Skylark.- After 5 and
after 1 PM
wash windows, walls, etc.
Realty Associates. 753- weekends, 753 6239.
7724
WE CLEAN EVERYTHING WITH
SMALL house, garage,
TENDER, LOVING CARE
rental trailer, extra
trailer hookup on 1 acre.
759-9754 or 759-1834
120,000. 759-1044.
Free Pricing On Location
Wocy & Brooke Hordrigton

.
f .
......--..•...-:............._____.:

Onurrs

TLC

Notice of Public Sale
by order of the secured party.
The following property of Robert
and Sandy Wilson will be offered
at public sale at Trucks, Trailers
& Buses, Inc., Rt. 4, Murray, Ky.
on April 11th, 1984 at 1 p.m.,
Item to be sold is 1983 City
Dump Trailer, Serial No. 66499.
STEREO
Inspection may be arranged by [ SUNSET BOULEVARD MUSIC
Dixieland Center Open Til 6
appointment. Cash sales only.
Inquiries may be made of the
Associates Commercial Corp.,
DAILY GOLD & SILVER PRICES
Branch Manager, 1427 Thomas
Gold
Silver
Dr., Cape Girardeau, Missouri
Closed
ClosecL
' yesterday 387.00
Yesterday
918
63701. Phone 314-334-7135.

PIONEER'

First Class Repair Service
on Stereo's & TV's
Work Guaranteed
cof SCOILIIrl CI
Wear I
222 S. 12th St.

r

7534865

Opened _
Opened
Tetley -.-30110-- Today
Down
Down
5.50
Compliments of:

GOLD & SILVER CUSTOM
JEWELERS -OLYMPIC PLAZA
We buy Gold, Silver & Diamonds
Hours: 10-8 Daily, 12 5 Sunday

-

custom,'I*
Wood Design
.....

All Iypes of Custom Woodworking & Cabinetry
•Kitchen and Both Cabinets •Counter Tops
•Furniture 8, Furniture Refinishing •Mill Work
Commercial and Residential

*a

• Quality Work
et
Reasonable Prices

RICK WEST
435 4125
753 9317

THE ODD SHOP
Now open-* Wiggins Furniture
Hwy: 611 North
Clean used furniture. glassware, pots

,anclpans-htore_ items conurig in every
.43

week. If it's a wardrobe chest of
drawers, extra chair or just a wine set
or set of juice glasses visit the Odd
Shop or Call 753-4566.
Open Thursday, Friday and Saturday
•
9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

•

•
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The Holcomb home is probably one of first brick homes

Personalities
- and there went
By Marjorie Major
another landmark.
Sixty-eight years ago,
After Mr. Holcomb's
In 1915, Mr. Sam death, Dr. -John W.
Holcomb built a fine Carr,. then president of
home on West Main Murray State Univers
iStreet which was con- ty, purchased the house
tracted for $15,000 but it but he never lived there.
More nearly cost He sold the house to the
$20,000.
widow of Dr. Niles who
In a barn behind the later married Dr. Mc- house, he conducted his 'Clure, whose wife was a
chicken and egg sister of Mrs. Joe
business. Only recently Lancaster.
was the barn torn down
Mrs. McNutt bought

r•
the house, fully furnish- temperature
control.
ed, 33 years ago from
In addition, there are
Dr. McClure. who was three fireplaces and
settling his wife's just for fun - there is
a
estate.
Jewel Enterprise iron
CHARACTERISTICS_
cook stove wood-fired,
OF THE HOUSE
_ and the oven is labeled
The large buff-colored- on the outside with the
house is probably one of.. words "Insulted Oven."
the first brick homes in . Now this is taken for
Murray.
granted.
Between the outside
A large living room,
and the inside walls, is With fireplace, ottends
an air space which was across the front of the
an early means of house behind a north

Murray school bands place high in,Paducah festival

Last Saturday, March
31, the Murray High
School and Middle
Schools bands won
ratings of "Superior"
and "Excellent" at the
Kentucky Music Eduactor's Association
Festival in Paducah.
— The = MiirraySchool Tiger Band
:
directed by Paul
Blackburn, received an

-

overall 'rating of
"Superior" with an additional rating of
"Superior" in sight
reading. This qualified
the Tiger Band to complete in the state KMEA
contest at Lexington on
May 12.
The high school band
played "Little English
Girl", composed by
Delle Cese and "Exalts-

•

By Abigail Van Buren
A

tion" by--James Jerry 'Nowak and
Swearingsen.
"Three English
The Murray Middle Folksongs" by John
Scboor Band, directed Edmonson.
by Gary'Mullins, received an overall rating of
Solos for the two
"Excellent" with an ad- bands were played by
d I t iona I rating of Lynne Koenecke from
"Superior- in itight. Murray High on saxreading. Middle School aphone and Julie
selectio n,,s were Bazzell, from Murray
"American Festival Middle School, on
March' composed by 'trumpet
_
•
years are the best time to form good habits. How can we
expect adults to use seat belts to reduce injuries if we don't
teach our children to use them on school buses?
ARNOLD W. SIEGEL, ACCIDENT RESEARCH AND
SAFETY ENGINEER-ENCINO,CALIF.
• •••
DEAR ABBY: My school board, District 72 of Skokie,
Ill., recently voted to install seat belts on the four new
buses it will purchase for September 1984. These belts will
protect our children during lateral collisions, bus rollovers
and sudden stops. We wish to present a consistent thessage to our children: Buckle up for safetyin all motor
vehicles!
LAURA G. SCHWARTZ,SKOKIE, ILL.

Seat Belts on School Buses
Can
Make a Real Difference
DEAR ABBY.

Who says that there aren't seat belts in
school buses?
Federal law requires seat belts in all school vans -and
small minibuses manufactured after April 1, 1977.
- Although seat belts are not Mandated for larger school
buses, any school district that wishes to equip its larger
buses with seat belts is free to-do so.
In the Greenburgh School District in New York, beat
belts have been on large school-buses since 1979. Over 80
percent of the children use their belts. Bus drivers report
fewer disciplinary problems. And they haven't had a
single incident of a seat belt being used as a weapon.
But most important, many children have .for the first
time started using seat belts in their family cars. They
have learned an important safety habit that is reinforced.
on the school buses twice a day, 183 days a year.
- By the way, thy letters that you recently published gave
your readers the false impression that seat belts on school
buses are dangerous. Such arguments were discredited
years ago.
ROBERT A. BURNS, M.D., DALTON,GA.
•••
DEAR ABBY: Obviously "Jennifer from Trenton" has
never ridden a school bus equipped with seat belts. In our
school district, they have a definite purpose: to keep
bodies from flying around in case of an accident. Abby,
we'd never use them as Weapons!
BECKY FAST AND DANIELLE TbRNELLO,
MIDDLE SCHOOL STUDENTS PROM ARDSLEY, N.Y.
•••
DEAR ABBY: For 30 years I have crashed vehicles and
studied roadway collisions and injuries. More than 20 of
these years were spent at UCLA's schools of engineering
and medicine. Included in these studies were dozens of
this country's worst school bus and motor coach accidents. ,
A few fade:.
1. In order to reduce the number of accidents, school bus
drivers are generally required to have special .driver
training and to use seat belts.
If_any vehicle falls into the water, the seat-belted
occupant generally remains conscious. It only takes 3-4
seconds to unlatch'S belt.
3. School buses are generally quite safe and accidents
cause a smut' number Of deaths; however, a large number
of injuries do occur every year. If you doubt this, just ask
the Oral surgeons' and plastic surgeons' associations who
have official records on the number of children injured in
school bus accidents.
Seat belts can't "easily be Used to "knock ou
and4.
other's (students') brains." They are- lightweight
relatively short in length. School books are 10 to 20 times
heavier.
But most important-seat belts do work, and the school
•

.

which has been enclosect heavily carved round cant pieces.
The Higgins foot-stool rocker is an
with glass and the room" table and six carved home, now
the Library inte•resting
now filled with fur- chairs whichCame frqp1 Annex. was last owned combina
tion.
niture. Most stairways Germany.
.by Mrs. McNutt.
Corinne McNutt grew
go up from the end of a
Scattered about the
There is a washstand up on the East Side of
room but the stairway living area are two tall put togeth
er with Calloway County and
here protrudes in the pedestals of metal, wooden pegs,
a flax she Ia one of many
center ofthe long side of made in Germany, Wheel, 0. burl-tr
immed descendants of Joseph
the room to an inviting which soldiers brought walnut
sideboard and 'Michaux who built
platform entry.
back to the United two walnut tables with "Seclusaval"- the first
In all, the house has States to sell. A large turtle-topped marble.
brick house in the counfour bedrooms, three Victorian sofa, with 'a
Unusual is a bed and ty. She has a storehouse
fireplaces and three carved finial across the two chests hand
made of of treasures in an old
baths.
top of the back, a tall cedar. On the mantle in family Bible, nuniero
us
An unusual feature of bookcase which once a bedroom
is a Seth clippings and, other
the baths were the held Mr. Jim Coleman's Thomas clock
In a momentos, including a
spigots labeled "well Law Library, and a simulated
marble ease. document bearing the
water" _ an d -"city long. low chest. which which has support
col- name of'her greatwater." Old timers will came from the Higgins umns of gold which
is great-grandfather Dr.
remember that, in the home are other signifi- over 100 years old.
A Skaggs.
early days, the city
water was often rusty
and not very palatable.
Even in the kitchen
there is a built-in corner'
cupboard.
THE FURNITURE
Since Mrs. McNutt
already had furniture
when she bought this
house, you may wonder
how she coordinated
hers with an already
furnished house. She explained that she sold a
good bit and, to accommodate the overflow
permanently, she just
moved -everything
closer together.
In the dining room isa
handsome set .
o furThe Sam Holcomb home
niture consisting of a

Your Individual
Horoscope

"I know
_ . every bolt and beam.
Block knows-every deduction
Atik
credit."
- .. , and
"There's no room for mistakes when

Francis Drake
FOR THURSDAY, APRIL 5, 1964
Whet kind of day will tomorSCORPIO
row-be? To find oat what the (Oct,
73to Nov
'. 21)
stars say, read the forecast
Your strong, will comes to
given for your birth sign.
the fore, but this quality
doesn't help you get along with
ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) erA others. Be less unyielding.
There's a chance you might SAGITTARIUS
.0440
fight about money. Try not to (Nov.22to Dec.21)'
4
You could be all worked up
lose your cool,as you'll be less
abodt a job matter. Take a
effective in dealings.
close tie-into your confidence.
TAURUS
(Apr.20toMay 20) tietii? There is a way out of this proRelations with a close tie blem.
are touchy. Let cOmmon sense CAPRICORN
Apr
prevail in financial matters. (Dec.22taJan. 19)
A craving to have a good
Don't let others pressure you.
time interferes with job perGEMINI
formance. What you don't ac(May 21 to June 20)
You needn't run your health complish now, you'll have-ks
into the ground. Watch friction do later.
with co-workers. Time by AQUARIUS
yourself allows you to main- (Jan.20to Feb. 18)
You have twoalternatives in
tain poise.
mind, about a work matter,
CANCER
(June 21 toJuly 72) 411)(g) and- they both seem illSingles meet with rivalry in advised. Concentrate on homelove. A private chat with a matters instead.
•
friend is good for you, as you PISCES
(Feb. 19to Mar.20) )(e
getthings off your chest.
.
Stay cleit of controversial
LEO
topics. Others are quick to
(July 23to Aug.22)
Don't bring a home problem disagree, though you'll enjoy
to york with you. Relations, rapport with a family
'th
are problematic, inember. —
YOU BORN TODAY have
you do get business
an investigative mind and a
tips.
penchant for adventure. You
VIRGO
(Aug.23toSept.22) ff9t11. dislike routine and are quite
You'll speak your mind, but original. You tend to lose payou may hurt someone's feel-, tience if things don't develop
ings. Save your critical quickly. See beyond the I,
acumen for career concerns mediate moment and y ll
make a contribution in your
where it is needed.
field of lasting benefit. You're
LIBRA
AXIL
a natural for show business
(Sept.23to Oct. 22)
'You're not in the mood to and are also drawn to science.
compromise with a close tie -Brokerage, selling, law and
about money, though you travel are other fields that
may interest you.
could profitfrom advice.

Italian Spaghetti
Special
$ 1 49
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PING

Bread
Salad 59 Extra

• With Garlic

Inside D•rono Only
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free Refills On Drinks

People who know
their business go to Irl'

99' Special For Kids
Wednesday I 1 AM•10PM
rti,•00, i•
M,c
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Avon.
otjust business.
ourown busine

Alltg

NO E

TheNew Avon.If you're serious about start-

with others as you gnaw together into highly
qualified Avon Representatives.

inga businessof yourown.start thinkingabout
becoming an Avon Representative. Avon is
offering greater earning opportunities, more
professional sales training,and greater
potential unlike an3;thing Avon has offered in
its 98-year history. As an Avon Representative, you'll be fully trained. Independent.
And proud. Because you have joined Avon's
Ilite group of Representatives in thirty-two
countries worldwide.

Full-Time/Part-Time. Avon Representatives today can be what they want to be.
Full-time or partftime.Changes in our system
now give you the opportunity to sell Avon to
as many.ctigomers as-you choose,for as many
hours a day as you wish. And the harder you
work,the more you will be rewarded. Not just
emottnallY but financially and even professionally within the Avon system.

Avon talks about earning opportunities, we're
talking about real money. Not "pin money."
Avon has made changes in its system to give
you more opportunities than ever before to
earn both from your own sales and from
sponsoring others to become Representatives.
Consequently, under Avon's new program
Representatives can earn 30% more today
than they did a year ago.
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HoviTe Become An Avonitepresentative.

"I'm Avon':

37000 5 173CJ

.....

save

WorthThe Commitment.Sure,it's going
to take work to make working with Avon
work for you.You'll learn to organize your
time.To keep appointments.To run your own
business.To familiarike yourself with Sae
many products Avon offers. And in no time at
all, you'll feel-the pride. we feel.

If you're anxious to become an Avon RepreProfessionatSalesTraining.When you
sentative,the world's largest beauty company
become an Avon Representative, we don't just
wants to help.Start by filling out the"I'm
offer you.free training. Our training has
Avon"cou pop and send it to Avon today. Or
become more professional than ever to help
give us a call toll-free at I-800-448-7000.
you in your work. RegThen someone will
ularly scheduled meetcontact you with more
ings every month .
information about
enable you to learn the
becoming an Avon
techniques of successRepresentative.
ful selling. Informative
If you're serious,
films and tapeshelp
you could end up with a
J _
You develop the skills
lot more than just a job.
you need to make your.
You could end up with
business succeed. And,
your own businessand
1-800448-70
00
best of all, you'll train
a beautiful career__
7
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903 Arcadia
Phostis: 753-9204
Open 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Weekdays. 1 a.m.-5 p.m. Sat.

GreaterSining-0:p
-Portunities.When
4975PT

it comes to my taxes. Thaes why I go .
to 1-10StR Block. They really stand
behind their work And they're around
all year if I.need them.So when it comes
to taking care of my taxes, I take them
to FleuR Block."
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Deck Plans
261 033 06920(0-12)

Deck Adhesive
263 903/PL 500( 124

ickman

Non-stock items will be ordered upon request

500 S..4th 753-6450
orsworthy.
•

Building Supply

Quality Materials•fair Prices .-Prompt
Sal. Starts April 4 — Ends April 14
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-spe on outdoorirtjects for -your home
values to 84.95

..0
End Table -

Oa•0•• .1%

Glider Chair

Chair

Table

23.88 58.88 58.68 36.88

419_,
reg. 599.95

•00
Nudor

shown with
optional grill

Fiesta Royale Patio Furniture provides rugged durability, beauty and quality for carefree living. Each piece
comes complete with all hardware and weather resistant hardwood, pre-drilled for quick,easy assembly and
professional results. Unfinished hardwood is sanded,edges are routed. Strong steel frames have rust resistant
black wrought iron finisb.

6'0" x 6'8" Wood Swinging Patio Door. Rough opening.
5-11-1/2"W x 68-7/8 'H. Completely assembled,including
the screen. Left or right hand. Lockset available.

801 682'FR16 end table(0-11 801 690/FR26 glider chair10 11808 521 .FR41 table(0 1)808 585 'FR22 cnalriO 1)

DOOf Grille. 179 498/EIDSCE2764( 1-5)•

179 461/6068RH(0.1T 179 452,'6068LH(0 1)

44.88

_

rl

_

A
Black

Rural Mailbox. Galvanized
steel Ribbed design adds
strength.64/4"W x 8-3/4"H
18-3/4"L.206431/1 C(0 11
reg

Aluminum Painted.
205 780,'1 1(07)

4.44

4" x 4" Wood Mailbox Post.
Treated Pine.
218455/T-PE44KR( 1 30)

11.97

Cedar.
200017/CG44KD(1-30)

for fence or
patio cover

17.97

1389

reg. 7.19

8.97

4.77

2' x 8' Cedar Lattice Panel resists decay
from weather and insects. Use as garden
trellis 163 192 2.8)08)
4' x
160008'4:8(0 8)
17.97

1"Yiel7r1
Per
White
Panel or Green

26" x 8' Fiberglass Panels add beauty
and brightness. Shatterproof, weatherproof. Easy to install.
107 672/WHT(1 -10) 107 707/GRE( 1-10)

3.44

square
yard

6 Foot Wide Grass Carpeting. For indoor or
outdoor use Ideal for patios

260479/23201)0-1)

Outdoor Carpet Adhesive.
Quart.262 469/0122(14)

Al
3

3.55
10

-1
Available at
Participating
HWI Stores

reg 245

1.77

Sahrete Concrete Mix.

reg

Harrogton
Tool
Cement Trowels help give a professional look to conaete work
Each

324 697/J2(1-12) 324 508/J3(1-12)

Pge
reg. 21.59

14 99

4.88

9.97lims

14.88

16 Ounce Claw Hammer with fiber20-5-5 Lawn Fertilizer gives
glass handle. Black neoprens-------- --quick green-up. 18 pounds,
grip. 329 157/HWII
739 268/HWI(ilcio) •
'

TE

26 Indi 10 Point Handsaw with
balanced hardwood handle.
357 125 /0 23(1 10)

2''
78

31

reg

18 99

13.97

values
to 349

rOg 679
Seymour

4.44

OFULIER

Post Hole Digger. 48" hardwood • 8" Deluxe Linesman's Pher. Heat
harrdteS:Tatirtiilfripe w71-traltIdAtiS. CO/rgWZ.,„
"
-- -13'7&tbfades -7427- 151Thittuil. 7f- grip TS flit -1946( 72)

2.88

Each

Electripak

Lampholder, Wall Plate & Outdoor
sisolio Ave(

507614r(V11 5)

U_Itó

Kelley

4 Cubic Foot Contractor Style
Wheeibarrgiul)a&spaiiAlen-liiiv
738857 KB4(0 1)

5.97

Ft

Each 43S AMES

Garden Rake or Shovel,.

,

CIT

'. ,... 9r elltftsaits....y.
---u....
4-....-.....
,
,
2
- 0a3311413621146122424111......701 930

18826R1 514REIG 1 6)

.7r

,

NOTICE REGARDING rOSSIGLE CHANGES M AVAILAG LIT! OF AOVENTISED GOODS ENO iN MATES PRICES Because tn.% Doece os not wepwed bn th,s 'eta.' 0..ale, Out b. 40 eho(eseler (KM( wh(ch has warehouses at Cape Goardeau
Mreaseer, Oman inroors Mech., Ohre and Waco. Tonal and ibecausio Phi peace rs prepared servals( mantels In achlanaatof the-Acts/al sahreartaa-sams-aecas alas not be roeMeChalaht giarlabla Ott CiathandaT-ItukalOrs doe erthlu to 6.641:
‘

above reaseoahle dernendS o, Whet c.cueestainceS bet,0n4 1444 .41444e. a tont
,
o4 Therelohe Oho stow era glaety resets-a- ..sseretseca te•-•erf edreetreaed dere net at
en"densand vreoch ern Pe good tor purchirse-ortgi-pierrrolle
ten, a, it,. *0.40,1,seo'pt•ce erne.
,aosIa.onai .o.entot.es f It.. don(
tegetred One toontoreseyeh cocuthSleoceS cede" demi may not be avanallte-at an or a subihtutron .01 de suggested Th(s store and the NWI yva/ehousyys
endeavo,to (pad my such changes oreree/tvir pOSSeble but sytmelttherthey have oft coelfot ore,thehubiCttantrS and the. problems Each Mgt atom sets di oen pr(ces
dt.c.eS %polo I hete.r• are subiect to chehge doe to onssbto
ar ',whose. of peaon
oroottn9 wines or ,rrcuenalinoes
Th."gm to orott Avant.?NM .9 MIMIfted by mm /Hai+.
N
the belt seteCt.00

.EatHrirroormet

All
sh

had

_

•

US

•

reg.

rit.-6

5.91

eft,

Galion

White Latex Flat House Paint. Good quality acrylic latex
paint for exterior surfaces of Wood, metal or masonry.
Dries fast,covers up to 400 square feet per gallon.
Easy soap and water
an up.776 663

49.97

58.88

per square

White Solid Vinyl Siding saves maintenance expense

Won't
peel, rot, rust,corrode or absorb moisture; require no
•
painting. Easy to Clean with sponge and water 40-year
_limited warranty. 108 628 ert4E•10.2.1- -11IFTS-7 481E10-21

Each

3'0" x 6'8" Hand Carved Mahogany Doors with raised
mouldings for interior or exterior use. Carved one side.,
Warp-resistant solid core door is pre-sanded,ready to paint
1T--

Black White
or Brown
reg

44 69

reg. 16.95

reg

ILU

-Entrance Mandleset with 1"single cylinder
deadlock. Reversible for right or left handed
doors. Antique brass.238601/6708-5(14)

-13

26 49

14" x 39" Polypropylene
Shutters. 167009431810 1)
171 799/W(0-1) 173868113(0- 1)

accents. High impatipiastic.
UL listed. 526 103/CPI82(1 6)

White or
Antique
White

reg. 679

Aluminum Soffit Panel. One piece simulated •
3 boards with deep grooves: Plain or vent ed.
or 16"exposure. White or brown
102 588/5Y5•3•1610- 121

ir•

reg

4' Wrought Iron Rail. Heavy gauge-iron.
Smooth finish. 101 125 58811 6)

6 Fad. 101 141,58911-41,

6.97

Master
Touch
reg

899

1099S

4.97

Gallon Redwood Stain protects and restores
redwood beauty. Quick drying. Soap and
water clean up_ 782 380 751011 4i

Gallon PVA Latex Flat Wall Paint. Dries
fast. Easy soap and water clean up.

20' Flat Step Aluminum
Extension Ladder.

776 823 Wh(1 4) 776 565 AW11(i 4)

791021 0112o21.0

69.95,VE1914/ER

•

Clear
'-or White

5 59

2.97
2"Polyester Brush for all paint
784 3oe ihrt 22011 121
3 1 nCi8,
164 333,(1,6)
4.44

Standard
Equipment

3.55

fix-up your home
r et)

_

2.97

1618
-Pair

Outdoor Fixture with brats

.5.65

reg.

reg

3.97

148

.88

Vital

Pan and Roller Set with ladder
hooks. 9" x 15" paint tray.

Silicone II Rubber Caulk.
2.as 3937/5000015-25)

Caulking Gun for all standard .

790 488 .01:300(1 - 1?)

785 378/5010*(5,25)

775 110 ER 3511 12)

size cartridges

169

Staystlexible
Non bleeding Paintable
-784814 Yiwiiiii 24,

-I Latex Caulk

'

/

F ine.
Medium
o_r_cpasAg

1•

Pk&

sheets.3351W-477204(10400)

334 16k/511(10 100) 335-177 Pt(1.0-100,-

1.44

6.97

Wright-Bernet
• . — •
ire brush Scraper for feneral

'purpose wire brushing and

Eng. 772 b5.93l12)

L.M4Y—TCCA

_.
•
8' x 5()' Poly film.4 rod
• .
162882 8004.0.1
8's 100'. 102t191 01-12.97

strap,

7.97
Gallon Wood Preservative

22.88
pri)

6 Foot Stepladder.
741 543 >011

tetts I rpm rot,and-decay Odorless T76 725 030 41 4,

i
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materialsduring our sale
5 Gallon Wet Surface Roof
Cement. Apply in any weath
er.lough, weatherproof
seal: ice056 't 1-48)

n

5 Gallon Non-Fiberdile
Coating.
103621 11 48!
I NU tt

shingles
22 95
Owens Corning

5 Gallon Aluminum Roofing
for Mobile Homes
100 b,33 . 1 48

31.00

Sq

Power Ventilator recommended for attics 3600 to
4800 cu:ft.(1800 sq. tt.:
4'12 pitch r. to3426/(o-t)

Aluminum Roof Vent'.

for -mein
sheathing, an
other projects

106 370/40610 12)

-

CDX 15/32
G.P.

12" x 12" Aluminum Vent.
120 210/416 12x 12 1/8(012)

Undereaves Ventilator.
Leafgo Debris Separator.

101 810 626 16x 840 121

100 242 RW2081 1 6!

oder aints
vim (Am

Clean Up T.=

ii

White Interior
Wall Paint

1114

$825

4

ainiJp
-4

Do the job quickly, easily, economically with
Porter Paints. It's the best way to add sparkling
life to the interior and exterior of your home. Let
Porter do the work and you can brag about the
professional-looking fesults.

No. 689

Acrylic Exterior
Semi-Gloss
House Paint

$ 1 1 95
Nao 619

•
-

—

•

RICKMAN NORSWORTHY BUILDING SUPPLY
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dimension lumber
•

8 ft. 10 ft. 12 ft. 14 ft. 16 ft.
2X4

room
addition
basic remodeling
t hniques book 3.95

CA Foie
O
Our„
Low Prices

2X6
2X8
2 X 10
2 X 12

-

Come on
in for
more
information
on Quality
Anderson
Windows

•

AnderTc;;'
I 11•••Cammai

Vinyl

Ande,spr 242111

190.00

clad Double
V'rlY I Horizontal Sliding Window
Hung Wood Window..
-119 95
Choosing the right window has never been more important. They play a major role in heating and air conditioning costs. HWI Windows are
engineered with energy conservation in mind. Wood is the basic component — a natural insulator. Warm to the touch and comfortable to live with.
Energy conserving design, using the latest in weatherstripping techniques,reduces air infiltration to a minimum. Additional insulating value is
available with extrla thick insulating glass. Triple glazing is even better.

Wood Casement Window.
35

Vin yl Clad Wood Casement
. Window.

Bronze

S 3

116.00

-

Aluminum or

?5 Ft

Fiberglass

Teco,
See Us
for Prices
Adjustable Floor Jack keeps
floors from sagging. Safe replacement for wood posts.

other
sizes
available
12/2 Copper Building Wire. Non jnetalic indoor copper building
wire with ground.

.40

All Purpose Framing Anchors. Jr.
-Ty-Downs or U-Grips for your
building project. idea tor wood decks

3.40

Screen Cloth. Rescreen doors
and windows yourself and save.
Many sizes available.

18,50

85.0

95.0

Router routes grooves trims,
decorates in wood plastics
Incluijes router manual

.C1(g

Circular Saw crosscuts plywood,
2 x As. Includes combination
blade and blade wrench

Art
Belt Sander smooths rough edged
boards,sands moulding and mitres,sharpens knives,axes.

Variable peed Reversing Drill
makes screvrernovable quick &
so easy

Novi American

Solar Skylight saves energy by
allowing in natural light. Improves plant growth.

rpm;II

M4
:7-27•

175.00

,_

91195

DE WA LT

Power Mitre Box cuts wood. plastic
-tubing,compositions and metal
extrusions
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secure your home with these specials

-

-

•

_

ummicaw-reg

reo 299 95

249.I I

1429

reg. 39.95

9.27-

Grisham

3'0" x 6'8" Wrought Iron Security Storm Door. Heavy gauge
all welded steel frame. Tempered safety glass. Double
cylinder deadbolt lock. Pre-hung. Weatherstripped..
166 705/0133068LH(0-1) 166 714/N*3068RM° 1)

311.99

Ambit

Single Cylinder Deadlock. Key locks or unlocks dead bolt
from outside, turnpiece inside For 1-3/8" to 1-3/4"
doors.238O77660 3CP(2 12)
•
. Double Cylinder. 227 461 665,3-CP(2-12)

Energy Saving Mercury Vapor Security Light automatically
goes on at dusk,off at dawn. Includes 175 watt mercury
vapor lamp and instructions. Connects to standard 120
volt wiring 524 329 1%1141204W-1)

00000001.-•

••

•••

o

•

87.
_ Air
reg. 11.69
111/ '
l

41136.

0

14

•-••••••

4.57

hoiset

reg

129.97..

iirdsil

10.99

.
1 "Trac Drive" Garage Door Opener.
1/4 H.P. motor Cryptar II digital
control. 100492 G5250)0 1)

Passage Lockset for use on all interior doors
where no locking is needed.229602/1 1-301
Privacy Lockset. 22961 I,'300T 3(1-30r. . 4.97

Entry Lockset for all exterior doors.
Key-in-knob locking; interior turnbutton.
229639/400T-311 30)229648/400T-3(6-30)

15•99
First Alert
••••••••

Smoke Detector is easy to install. Includes 9V battery. Low battery signal
519 399 SA67(1•61

...no
..i.
.......,.. -'-..
,
... -......„
'4
•

,

".... .
,.
Kidd*

-

reg

reg 23 49

•

14

John Sterling

Door Window Guard mounts inside or outside of door.26" x 32". Baked enamel
finish Heavy duty steel 202 592/1126-32(Q.21__

bro.

10 65

6.57

9
7•

reg 27 95

18.88

John Sterling

---,I/8" Solid Steel Burglar Bars. 2 bar unit ,
9"H x 24"-42"W. Recess or surface mount.
Other sizes available.zos 806411-32(0 2) '

rZa
eg 9_19

reg. .7.643
•r•.; •- -

4.97

reg

5.97

Wright

'Patio Door Lock dead locks for
maximum security. Push bolt to
lock, key inside. 213968/(1 5)

1

Dalton
•
Patio Door Bar helps protect. • • • •
against forced entry. Fits all
sliding doors.213977/(1 12)

Lt
• ___ta

11.69

7.27

Fire Extinguisher is
effective on common wood. liquid and
electrical fires. 354011 '110( 1-6)

tIttV
reg 479

Yale

Garage Door Deadlock for 1-1/8"
to 1-3/4" thick doors includes
two key5•221 735 V361(1 10)

tools to complete your project

10.88

ousati.o)

Security Switch gi‘ies your home a livedin look when you re-away. Turns lights on/
on a times.dart 523838/SSW 3(1 10)

411111°

c"

reg 20.95

•

•••

2.97

3.27 DA

Window Lock prevents opening
of window,even if glass is
broken out 239.352 11 201

Padlock. Double locking shackle
212 264 461 2201(6 96)
Hasp. 200638 (25.1501.
.77

I

•
-

11141•••401.....-••••••••••••

a•

•••

0.••••
N.-sr..--

8.88

aggro

•

16' Powerlock a Tape,3/4" wide
easy-to-read blade
303565/33 116(1-6)

•

9.97
Mitre Box with Saw cuts any
angle Use hand or back saw
•3111533/11W1(0 1)

410;-=.13.17-

r

•

••••••

.karOss'Y
McGuire

1.88

3.97

Utility Knife. Die cast houtorig
Three position blade _
301 272 #4%.#14 II 57

15" Utility Bar pries. scrapes,
pounds, pulls Rocker head gives
:greater leverage 3177301 10)

Warren

,

7.77 mcho,as

Leather Tool/Utility Pouch.
Made of top grain cowhide 355 289 405(0-11

•*••••
•

.

,
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Panel

4' x 8' Forest Hill Paneling. Durable,easy to care
for paneling with warm mellow look sipecan.1/4"
thick 106012.1)1 50)106030/0(1 50)
Panel Adhesive. 268 203 •( 1 24)

20 Each in Full
Cartons of 64
•
12" x 12" White Ceiling Tile.
104 283 250-1(1 301

1.67

10' x 9' Metal Storage Building provides year around
protection for storing patio furniture, recreational
vehicles,tools.261 181/IM109 413(o 1)
ShedAnctior Kit. 265.6-67/4.1SME1-1 10)
11.97

1
EarcthoinnsFoi.;18

2' x 4' White Ceiling Panel.
104 5_77 100(140)

Choice of Sizes •
reg. 49.99

George C. Brown.
reg. 25.3.9

37.88.

25.97Set

0, 11
East-West
Starplate Connectors. Metal connectors
loin lumber into a bolted,super strong
framework. 211 443'SP1(1 -6)

19.97

bundle

Folding Stairway. Opening sizes:
221
/
2"x 54"or 251
/
2"854"to 105"or 120",
ceiling height. 163735 221
/
2.'5440510k

4 Foot "Hang Tuff" Adjustable Tool
Holder is ideal for organizing tools and
household items. 210300447.1(1 -12)

Slip Head Sash Window,is ideal for
garages,attics and farm buildings
160 140 18,24(1 ?..1)

Cedar Closet Lining. Aromatic Red Cedar
repels moths,smells fresh. 3/8" x 4" x
4 thick tongue groove boards 103916 (1 501

req. 10.99

value to 885

reg 229 95

,

8.97

4.97 Each

4' x 8' x 1/4" Wood Grained Pegboard. Handy
for hanging shelves, tools. 109439/(1-50)
2' x 4' x 1/8"
..99

Black or Aluminum Finish Knob or Push Button Latches. Multi-purpose latches fit
odtswinging doors 7/8" to 1-1/8" thick

Wngtst

199.95.
Basement Door. 71" long x 53" wide 19L:"
high. Inside and outside locking.
100 474 '1341(0-1)

V1TCN4
-..01=1•••••

req. 85

.57

reg

Brown
or Ivory

59

.44

Each IVMM

Vinyl Covered Storage Hooks.
235 702/SP2157(040)
233820'SP21581040)

•1.97

Strong Arm Shell Bracket holds
twice as much as other brackets.
10" x 12" 238040'21112 20)

each

Particle Board Shelving. 11-1/2" x
60" x 5/8" thick Can be stained
or painted 235 631,15 100)

13.88 te 48" Fluorescent Shop Light with
Bulbs. Fully assembled
519 157 St 113(0
•

.49 .57
Each

Each

Switch or Grounding Outlet.
531 641 B(10200( 531650(10200'
531 669 9110 100) 531678'110100)
F
--mr

reg

6':" 7'.
,11 -79

MCC-.

coM

8•08411\18/110

'24" Aluminum Level.

VA varemcaftea
Each

A MIMIC AN

Carbide Tipped Blbdes

323 411 1010611 61

48 Inch. 320496, t14

7 SS-

lo.as

339618 M446121125.
339 119
,
M44)1411 25+

•

4.( '

..;6111(tr4-,.. 1142,:3- •‘rrt118 •,' ';

4.97
Pneumatic Door Closer. Black or '
alurinum,tiniWiiiI 376 II 5.
234 370 V102081(1 5

24
,
095
1—

19.97

Lk. •-.

Electric Staple Gun has fast
easy squeeZe trigger operation,
Solid ;tate 345671.1150.- 1 6

•

Each RACO

Steel Switch Box or Octagon Box
5074187 471i1 501
507 829 14611 50i
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RICKMAN NORSWORTHY BUILDING SUPPLY

Certainteed
1 2 x 15 - 88.12
3/

foam insulation

Delden Steel raised panel
8 x 7 w/hardware

Bird & Son
Vinyl Siding 8"

•

CRO T

reg.

Lauan

35.50
Aluminum Combination Door with Screen. Lett
or right hand opening Includes latch, pneumatic closer, screen and ventilating panels.

Wooden Screen Door. SAnded,ready to paint
or stain Non-glare Lectro-Shield screening.
Mount for left or right hand opening.

Pre-Hung Steel Entrance Doors,2'8" or 3'0"
x 68". Right or left hand inswinging doors.
Energy efficient, plus add safety & security

Interior Pre-Hung Door. 1-3/8" thick. Predrilled for lockset and hinged to side lamb
with corner hinges. Easy instructions

_
-

reg. 16.95

--s•

••• •

10.97

reg. .69 ea

reg

12 49

6.97

Bec.tripak

reg
Petersen

Multiple Outlet Center with pushto-reset circuit breaker.

3/4" x 20' Electrical Tape. Vinyl
plastic. Permanent splicing.

523 160/4440C4C( 1-6)

9 Inch Long Nose Vise-Grip* with
Wire-Cutter.

502 129/14188( 10-250)

309801/91.P4(1 Si

16

11.9

Magnolia

Turbine Ventilator rids attic of
damaging heat. 102 418/10 11
Adlustable Base Available.

White Wooden Toilet Seat. Nonrust poly hinges. Molded seat.

Lo-Rug Threshold seals out rain,
snow,coldk dust & insects. 3/4"
high.261intiir 1(1 12)

Tub & Tile Caulk gives watertight seal around tubs, showers

412 814,10100(1-6)

118 .
•

Pair
•

Leather Palm Gloves. Men's.
Clute cut. Full leather thumbs.
113/36/3027/412-144)

75'- 16/2 Outdoor Extension
Cord with Caddy. Use with double
insulated tools.519 754/(1-6)

,

419443-18001(012)
.1••••••••••••••••••••••.-mg...

1..1•11.110,
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